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F O R E C A S T  «
Showers this aftemo6n and 
overnight with a few showers 
again Thursday afternoon. Little 
change in temperature. Low to­
night and high Thursday at Pen­
ticton, 55 and 72.
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Sunshine —  June 10, 8.3 (hr.), 
June 11, 2.5 (hr.); precipitation 
— June 10, .05 (in.), June 11, .14 
(in.); temperatures,— June 10, 
•79.2 (max.), 46.1 (min.); June 11’, 
68.8 (max.), 55.8 («iin.).
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The Indian band on the reseirve 
outside Penticton on the west has 
voted against ailowing the city 
'to  continue leasing reserve land 
for its disposal system, city coun­
cil learned Monday night.
The matter was reported in 
ope of two letters from the. de­
partment of Indian affairs.
Both letters, drawing, expres­
sions of annoyance from aider- 
men. pointed Mip the delays and 
difficulties the city has experienc­
ed in its dealings with this de­
partment.
Aid. J. G. Harris remarked
that the election returns, reiay- 
ed to council as the meeting pro­
gressed, indicated there might be 
some changes at Ottawa that 
would result in a new attitude on 
the part of this department.
The first letter, reporting that 
the Indian band had voted 
against allowing use of Reserve 
land for a disposal system, sug­
gested that another - meeting 
would be arranged.
Council members agreed that, 
if possible, un alderman should 
attend this session.
The other letter concerned leas-
T o u r i s t  F u n d  D r i v e  




A  bitter complaint that he had 
just had his second bicycle stolen 
was received from John Brown 
by Council Monday.
Mr. Brown contended the by­
law concerning licencing of bikes 
is; not properly or adequately en­
forced. He said in his letter that 
if every owner of a. bike had to 
have it licenced, then theft of 
machines would. 
pUfssible.
' in  debating the question, qouh: 
cii'members agreed flte prdse'ht 
system, when carried out, aids 
in the return of some of the bi 
cycles. Thpy admitted, however, 
that to make it rea lly  strict 
would* be difficult to do.
"It is just another of our city 
bylaws that is not being enforc­
ed,” remarked Aid. J. G. Harris.
Council concurred in this view, 
leaving the crux of the problem 
ir\ the hands of the traffic com 
mlttee.
Monday mfrks the beginning 
of Penticton’s annual Tourist 
Fund campaign sponsored by the 
board of trade.
Minimum quota this year is set 
at $5,000, up about 10 percent 
from last year’s collections.
“Tourism is becoming more 
and nfore important and in order 
to maintain our position as the 
leading resort city of the Okana­
gan, Penticton must face increas­
ed competition from other cities,” 
observed George^Lang, board of 
trade .presiderit, in annoiincing 
the drive.
“More money must be spent on̂  
adveftlsihg and publicity of aV 
Mr. la t iy  coiftinu^d.- 
“O t ii^  cities in the area are 
sending floats smd delegations to 
variqlis functions throughout the 
Pacific Northwest. ,As an ex­
ample Kamloops, Vernon and Ke­
lowna were represented at the 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom festiv­
al but Penticton vvas conspicu­
ously absent.”
“These things all cost money 
and if Penticton is to maintain 
its popularity funds must be pro 
vided for promotional work,” he 
declared.
ing of lands between the old ' i <1 
new river channels for park pur­
poses. When the river channel 
changes were made, the city had 
an "understanding” that it would 
be given considerations with re 
spect to Indian lands that would 
be on the city side of the new 
channel, the civic boundaries hav 
ing been moved to this line, at 
the suggestion of Victoria.
Then in reply to a letter frorn 
the city concerning some of the 
lands, it was indicated that none 
were available, city clerk H. G 
Andrew reminded council.
Later information had contra 
dieted this, and finally, in the pre 
sent letter, it was stated there is 
now a block of 14 acres open to 
leasing, if the city wants it at the 
going rate. Mr. Andrew suggest­
ed this might likely be at the 
rate of $1(K) per acre per year.
The Penticton parks board, 
which originally sought the river 
lands for park purposes, will be 
notified of the availability of this 
acreage.
O u t l o o k  B r i g h t e r  O n  
C i t y  W a t e r  S t o r a g e
REAL FIREWORKS 
AT CITY COUNCIL
A new blaze flared up in 
council chamber on Monday 
night, a real one this time.
Aid. S. R .Hawkins was lean­
ing over the press table to light 
a cigarette. He Withdrew a 
match from the stand on the 
fablq. ^Sud^ply.thp^v^^|)(;^^  ̂̂ ?c
. “Well, heal fire’rt(0i3ihs at last,”
I he remari^ed, after a hasfy 
withdrawal from the burning 
box of matches.
As the box was nearly clos­
ed, and on.a glass container, 
no harm was done, and the 




W. J. Mertz, who has been 
t h e secretary - treasurer of 
School District No. 15 since his 
appoihtment in N o v e m b e r ,  
1955, has handed in his resigna­
tion.
It was mailed to the chair­
man of the board, P. F. Eraut, 
on Monday.
The resignation will be be­
fore the trustees at their regu­
lar meeting to be held this eve­
ning.
Penticton's water storage on i 
the creeks cast of the city is safe 
for the moment at least although | 
the dorpeslic water supply may 
be augmented fi’om one of the 
Ellis Creek dams.
Mayor C. E. Oliver reported to 
council Monday night that he 
and Assistant Superintendent E. 
(J. Splller had visited the dams 
on the Ellis Creek system finding 
them full, with water pouring 
over the spillway m some cases.
The mayor asked how much 
storage capacity there was In El­
lis Creek No. 1 and was told by 
Supt. E. R. Gayfcr that this dam 
holds 4(X) acre feet.
“ ’I'hat might come in handy for 
domestic water supply,” Mayor 
Oliver I'cmarked.
No explanation of how this 
water inight be utilized was stag 
gested but it was learned later 
that the water could run down 
the channel to the intake at the 
bottom end as Is done with Pen­
ticton Creek. Only a minimum 
amount of seepage loss’ would be 
likely. It was explained to the 
Heield.
No Immediate development of 
this plan was Indicated but it Is 
believed worth further consider­
ation.
Meanwhile the picture Is more 
encouraging In other aloragc bas­
ins.
McLeod Returned In 
Okanagan-Rev'stoke
VERNON—George William Me 
Leod, Social Credit candidate, 
was re-elected MP for Okanagan- 
Revelstoke by a wide margin ih
FRANK CHRISTIAN . . . FIRSt MP FROM CITY
UNSEATS lONES i-A'S!'...-
C h r i s t i a n  W i n s ;
Frgnkr ’Ghilstlai^ -E%ntlcton' 
lawyer and Social Credit candi­
date, became member of. 'Parlia­
ment for Okanagan-Bcfutidiary irt 
one of many federal election up­
sets Monday.
,Mr. Christian narrowly, defeat­
ed the previous MP and CCF 
candidate, Owen L. Jones of 
Kelowna, to become the first 
Okanagan-Boundary m e m b e r  
from Pehtlcton In the city’s hlŝ  
tory.
Mr. Christian’s plurality was 
only 108- votes. His tot^ was 
7,396 ■ compared to 7,288 for Mr. 
Jones. Progressive Conserva­
tive candidate David Pugh of 
the federal electloq, Monday. 1 Oliver came third with, f  6,357 
Mr. McLeod,, a school teacl^r .votes while Dr. Mel Bulkier of 
and former trustee, gained a ma-1 Kelowna, Liberal contestatit, had
Supt. E. R. Gayfer said yester­
day afternoon that temporary re­
pairs had been completed to the 
gate-tower on Ellis No. 4 dam, 
which was reported at Friday’s 
council meeting to be leaking ser­
iously. A diver went down Into 
16 feet of chilly water and suc­
ceeded In sandbagging the hole at 
the bottom of the tower.
Once this had been done, city 
crews wore aljle to get Into the 
tower and effect further repairs, 
yet to leave the gate sufficiently 
free so thal water can be drawn 
from this reservoir for the Ellis 
creek Irrigation system. Sypt. 
Gayfer said he and others of the 
crow had spent many hours on 
the Job on Tuesday.
jorlty of 1,963 votes over the run 
I'.er-up, Miss Hilda Cryderman, 
Liberal candidate.
Preliminary results as reported 
to the Herald by Returning Offi­
cer W. R. Pepper this morning 
were McLeod, Social Credit, 
5,325; Hilda CrydernMin, Liberal, 
3,362; Stuart Flemliig, Progres­
sive Conservative," 3,295; Jack 
Dyck, CCF, 1,444.
3,201 votes.
The close fight between Mr. 
Jones and Mr. Christian has
' the pcyssibilfty of a re-
bount.
 ̂ Mr. Jones, who lias represent­
ed Okanagan-Boundary at Otta­
wa since 1948, said at Kelowna 
yesterday that whether he ap­
plies for a recount will depend 
on the number of spoiled bal­
lots and. votes of the soldiers 
from this constituency still to 
be counted.
Returning Officer Don H. Mc­
Leod of Kelowr\a' advised that 
candidates will have four days 
after the official count is made, 
to apply for a recount. Official 
count is scheduled for June 17 
at Kelowna providing the sol­
diers’ vote is received by then. 
Mr. McLeod emphasized that no 
candidate is declared officially 
elected till after the official




Hectof MacDonald, d i s t r i c t  
manager for Imperial Oil Ltd. at 
Penticton for the past two years, 
is being transferred to Vancou­
ver.
Mr. MacDonald is to assume 
the new post of officen in charge 
of consumer sales planning: and 
co-ordination for the company’s 
B.C. division and will leave for 
his new position next Tuesday.
Succeeding him as Penticton 
district manager is R. T. (Dick) 
Leah, formerly district manager 
at Vancouver.
Imperial Oil is arranging a 
farewell reception for Mr. Mac­
Donald Monday evening at which 
Mr. Leah will also be present.
Mr. MacDonald, who will have 
been with Imperial'6 il 19 years 
in September, has heen active in 
the sports life of Penticton serv­
ing as president‘Of the senior 
baseball club, prudent and cur­
rently director oiT the golf clqb, 
and on the directorate^of the Lit­
tle League add Babe  ̂Ruih Lea­
gue.
, He is also a member o f thq 
Penticton Kiwanis club the
Hn  wife asp Ihlree eluldro: 
join him at '^jjneouver In 
tembgr.
E x p e c t e d  T o  T e n d e r  
R e s i g n a t i o n  A s  P . M .
OTTAW A— (BUP)— Prime Minister Louis St. Laur­
ent indicated today he will resign soon in favor of John 
Diefenbaker.
M r. St. Laurent returned to the capital from Queb«c 
City and said he expected Diefenbaker, as leader of the 
largest group in the newly-elected House of Commons, to 
take responsibility for some government decisions now 
pending.
This was interpreted as a clear 
ndication that he had made up 
his mind to quit now rather than 
try to “muddle through” at the 
lead of a party which voters 
Monday reduced to minority sta­
tus.
Before the election when he 
ledded the powerful 170-man 
bloc of Liberal members in the 
house, Mr. St. Laurent repeated­
ly chided Diefenbaker and the 
Progressive - Conservatives for 
suggesting that they had any re­
sponsibility for government ac­
tion.
He emphasized that he and 
the Liberal government took full 
and sole responsibility for deci­
sions on what matters were to 
be put before parliament.
Today, Mr. St. Laurent said 
that Diefenbaker would not want 
to delay a $60 million increase in 
civil service salaries, which the 
government had intended, before 
the election, to announce tomor 
row.
Mr. St. Laurent arrived to con­
fer with his top politiCcil advis 
ers and meet his cabinet, riddled 
by nine defeats in Monday’s gen 
6ral election, tomorrow. He said 
he would meet Friday with Dief- 
enbaker,whose Progressive Con­
servative party won the greatest 
uumlier of seats in the new parl-
- m in U ^ ^ id  h€!..had
nM yet ^Ith Governor-
Gen<^{d 'li^ncent Massey^ and had 
no .appointment with him. He is 
expected to go to government 
house late tomorrow or Friday, 
however, and submit his resigna- 
ition.,
Mr. S t Laurent was asked in 
a 10-minute interview as he got 
oi f̂ his private car at Union Sta­
tion whether a decision would be 
Made immediately on «  $60 mil­
lion increase in civil service salar­
ies. He had promised action im
NEW HRALTH cen tre
Please turn to Pago 2 
SEE: “ Water Storage”
Convicted On 
Assault Count
A Spmmorland man. George 
Bai nes, was convicted of common 
assault and was fined $15 and 
$8.50 coHlH In Penticton police 
court Tuesday.
Me pleaded guilty to assault­
ing with his fists T. W. Campbell
< f* » I t •! t-» I I -» I I /-»<»> O  ^
premises of the Ineola hotel a 
Vvook provlousiv.
I'he oase was heard by Magts- 
Irate II. J. Jennings.
City Man To 
Appeal Motel 
Case Dismissal
The decision to dismiss the 
.Supreme Court case of a Pentic­
ton motel owner in his claim of 
alleged misrepresentation In con 
neellon with the sale to him of 
the motel will bo appealed, ac 
cording to owner H. J. Webb.
Judgment, which hud been re 
served following the hearing in 
PonMcton coiirthnii.Mo Mnv 21 22 
and 23, was brought down yostor- 
day In Vancouver by Mr. Justice 
H. J. Sullivan.
Mr. Webb b r o u g h t  action 
against former owners of the 
Rose's Motel, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Bore, real estate salesman Ray 
mond E. Outtrim and Langara 
Realty of Vancouver, claiming 
the business had been misrepre-
K#%tno- (paM fn Htm
for $55,000.
Mr. Webb told the Herald this 
morning he ts going to appeal 
the decision of dismissal.
V O T I N G  R E C O R D
Here Is how the voting went In the 34 polling centre.s of 
Okanagan-Boundai'y electoral district. Figures given are pre­
liminary as received by Returning Officer Don H. McLeod at 
Kelowna from his deputy returning officers throughout (he 
cdnstltuency. Official count is to be held at Kelowna on June 17 
jirovldihg the soldiers’ vote Is received by then.
AVIATION EXPERT
UONA1.D A. KEITH, assistant 
to the president of Canadian 
Pacific Airlines, will be guest 
speaker at the monthly dinner 
meeting of tl\o Penticton Board 
of Trade, Tliursduy night. Mr. 
Keith, formerly a veteran Jour- 
nultst and editor spectallzlng in
Ip n nllof ivMfH4
some 2,000 hours at the con­
trols. He has been closely Iden- 
11 fled with CPA’s expanded prg- 





































Cltristlan Jones Pugh Biitlor
(B.C.) (CCF) (P.C.) (L )
18 26 20 12
16 59 15 10
4 7 2
r 32 25 4 4
41 57 21 37
. 291 243 119 89
36 49 8 11
42 92 18 26
05 79 38 24
17 21 • 4 9
43 60 26 32
., 85 143 56 x70
.. 161 191 147 74
.. 179 2’tb 203 146
87 213 64 46
6.5 95 30 29
48 26 71 13
. 1,581 '1.445 1.001 702
126 145 109 • 50
39 59 42 15
45 98 150 2f)
67 56 54 II
n 92 127 18.5 90
457 'V,9 7no
. 247 287 250 127
92 73 101 53
1,648 1.344 1.824 742
. 223 413 199 122
... 30 36 22
478 415 121 121
... 576 430 547 213
12 21 8 13
... 186 152 121 48
•ib so lb bi
...  189 101 44 61




An improved signal strength 
for the cable system providing 
subscribers in the'Penticton area 
with TV programs was reported 
at a meeting of shareholders of I mediately after the election, and 
South Okanagan Television Dis­
tributors last 'Week.
Called to review progress of 
the company’s development, the 
meeting learned of a relocation 
of antennae equipment which had 
resulted in a stronger "picture" 
lor Channel 4 viewers in particu- 
i.r. The relocation is On the 
same general site, used since the 
company started operations late 
ast year.
On a consistent basis, the slg-. penticton’s new health centre 
qal was many times Uie ond ̂  officially opened Friday
with civic, provincial 
Bent, chairman federal goWrnment offlolals
hrmmVit tn fnr moa In taking part in Opening ceremon- It was brought in, for us© in ^
the general system, on the eve. new $60,000 centre is local
ning of the meeting, last Friday. L^j 300 Eckhardt avenue East
through use of a temporary ar-L^^^ g^^^ol board offices.
ray of antennae. | jg incited to attend
the ceremonies and Inspect the
new centre which has accommo
datloh for the South Okanagan
health unit and five local volun
It will
JOHN DIEFENBAKER
preparations were made to make 
the announcement tomorrow — 
until the Liberals suffered de­
feat at the polls Monday.
But he said^today that the civil 
salary increase was “still pend­
ing” *
“We may look" at the reports 
we have prepared for us by the 
experts but I  do hot think there 
will be any decision taken (to* 
morrow),” he said.
 ̂Theft he-addef r  ■
"•TBefore maKIh^''''-Afty;'%flhite 
commitment, sonijeone win have 
to take the responsibility that 
there will be a recommendation to 
the crown to recommend that 
there will be a supplementary 
estimate - (appropriation) put to 
parliament to provide these in* 
creases.
“We are not going to drag this 
along, and I don’t think Mr. D iet 
enbaker will drag this alon^.”
Please turn to Page 8 
SEE: "St. Laurent Meeti#
R i b b o n  C u t t i n g  A c t  
T o  F  e a t u r e  O p e n i n g
Plan Orientation 
Program At School
SUMMERLAND — On *Frlday 1 health organizations.
also be used by other non-profit 
health groups
Part of the now centre has 
been occupied since May 1 by the 
health unit staff who have un 
dertaken polio vacclrtutlon clinics 
and their other normal work.
________ The building will be dedicated
ners’ classes for the afternoon to 1 hy Rev. E. "Rands, 
gain an Idea of what school will 
ho like. Parents who bring the 
children are asked to call for 
them later
Thoro' are about 80 boys and 
gills expected in the MacDonald 
and Trout Creek schools
artornoon, June 14, John Cooke, 
principal of the Summerland ©Ic 
mentary schools, has arrangca an 
orientation program for those pu 
plls who will commence school in 
September 
They have been invited to at 
tend any one of the four begin
MoscowViews 
Canuck Election
LONDON, (BUP)—Radio Mos 
ro w  Honlnrort Inut night that Can
atln 8 eloction results show what j were missed in tlio can-
United Appeal
m ts$2Q .102
The Penticton United Welfare 
and Red Cross Appeill has now 
iieached $20,012, still fnr short of 
its objective of $25,683.
Campaign committee members 
report there in ettll eonnldernhle 
cleaning up to do and they anti­
cipated a fairly largo number of 
collections yet to come in.
An appeal is being nmdu lu ciU
It cojlcd a "defeat for the policy 
of Canadian subjugation to the 
United States and Canada’s In 
volvoment in aggressive military
hiors
The offlcial.Sovlet nbws agency
vass to make their contriliutions 
to Miss A. Evans at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in Penticton.
OTTAWA. (BUP) — John Dlef- 
enbaker, who proved himself suc- 
“Tass” said, ’The Cenaervatives I cessful in seven weeks of fishing 
promised to keep control of Can-1 the Canadian electorate for votes, 
ada’s economy in Canadian hands I is going fishing — for fish, 
frt InfIfiflAt© <mn'iyvai'A ♦‘|Ua I ’hAnelAfiAT*
farmers’ position."
Tass said the change may fos­
ter "increased Unti-Amerlcan ten­
on hand to cut the ribbon, 
which will officially open the cen- 
tre, will be Nurse M. A. Twlddy, 
Penticton, retired, well known 
throughout the district for her 
nursing activities of former 
years. She was the .first Victor* 
Ian Order of Nurses representa* 
live in the Oliver district and 
was public school nurse in Pen* 
tlcton frorh 1930 to 1941.
Mayor Charles Oliver will be 
present at the ceremonies to do- 
claro the centre officially open. 
Frank Christian, newly elected 
MP for the Okanagan-Boundary 
riding, and Frank Richter, MLA 
tor simllkamecn, will participate 
in the ceremonies.
Dr. J. A. Taylor, director of 
local health services, department 
of health, Victoria and Ivor Jack- 
son, Trepanler, chairman of the 
Union Board or Healtli, South 
Okanagan health unit, will be 
present.
Ropi'osonllng the fi'Je volunteer 
health orgunl'/atlons, wlilch con­
tributed to the centre’s cost and 
v/lll make permanent use of the 
hullfling, will be Col C. A. Scott. 
Vancouver, cummlssloncr Red 
Cross Society, B.C. Division; P. 
T. Arnott, Vancouver, oxocutlvo 
secretary of the B.C. T.B. Soci­
ety; Mrs. J. E. O'Mahoney* Sum- 
morlnnd, executive member of 
Canadian Cancer Society, B.C. Dl- 
visloTT H Tyler Penticton chnlr- 
man of St. .Tohn’s Ambulance as- ■ 
soclntlon, Penticton and district, 
and P. M. Sharp, Penticton, Kins­
men polio fund representative on 
the health centre committee.
Master of ceremonies will be 
high school principal H. D. Prit­
chard. .
Following the opening cere­
monies tea will bo served in the
dencles in Canada.'
tcra announced that Diefenbaker I reception and tea will be Mrs. IL  
would vlfllt Lae La Kongo. 150 \ E% Chnlmera, soerfftery of tlin 
miles north of hla home In Prince i health centre building and opor- 
Albert, Soslc., today. niing committee.
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E l e c t o r a l  C o n f u s i o n  W a s  N o t  
H e l p e d  B y  V a l l e y ’s  D e c i s i p n
Canada’s biggest political upheaval in 
22 years’ timip has, once again, found 
the Okanagan voters strapping on a dif­
ferent electoral armour so far as the 
)iaming of representation in the nation’s 
parliament is concerned.
Okanagan-Boundary and Okanagan- 
Revelstoke, in electing Frank CJiristiaii 
and George McLeod us their Social 
Credit members, have maintained their 
long-standing record of managing, 
.somehow, to- get out of step with the 
rest of the army of Canadian voters, 
Monday’s balloting placed John Dief- 
eubaker and n completely re-vitalized 
Conservative party in the country’s lead­
ership and, although the St. l^aurent 
government was up.set, one fact appar­
ently set aside in much of the post- 
election noi.se is that Liberals actually 
retained the greatest ’ share of the 
country-wide popular vote on a percent­
age basis.
But here, in this valjey, a preponder­
ance of votes went to .side issues and the 
splintering intrusiveness of the ineffec­
tual parties. The Okanagan was run­
ning true to time-honored form in a 
deviation of its own.
We certainly don’t want to begrudge 
the flush of victory to our own new rep­
resentative.
Make no mistake about it, a political 
win in any riding is always earned, by 
one token or another, and always by a 
hard-working contribution.
We must also confess to a refreshing 
. feeling in, at long last, having a Pentic­
ton man as the envoy to Ottawa from 
the riding for the very first time in the 
whole history of the community.
But common sense and the cold light 
of realism, we now subrnit, should be 
brou^t to bear on one fact illustrative 
of th^ whole feck.leness in a number of 
western ridings.
What we’d like to emphasize is that 
the Okanagan’s two cdn.stituencies re-
corded more votes for Social Credit than 
were marked UP for this same party in 
the whole Canadian area east of On­
tario which contributes almo.st half the 
membership to Commons. We know of no 
fact which,so highlights the absurdity of 
our wa.sted effort in Uiird and even 
fourth party chaos.
The valley Is badly in need of sympa­
thetic understanding from Ottawa ad­
ministrators, particularly in its fruit af­
fairs and, while we are the first to cx)ii- 
cede a voter’s right to follow, his con- 
.‘̂ eience as to choice of candidates, re­
gardless of expediency and voting tides 
that may be dominant elsewhere, what 
has finally come to pii/z/le us profoundly 
is the now proven fact that the Okan­
agan’s conscience always seems to thrust 
it not only into opposition, but also into 
the most futile of oppositions at that.
No wonder so many of our affairs in 
the valley, dependent upon liaison with 
Ottawa, have descended into complete 
bumbledom over the years.
The CCF may have .some explanation 
for its rank as a sort of third party, as 
the continuing advocate of socialism. 
But what is the place of Social (b’edii?
Small results as Social Credit has ob­
tained for itself, as in this most recent 
national voting, it can today only have 
the saiisfication, if satisfaction it is, of 
having prevented Diefenbaker from get­
ting the score of extra seats necessary 
for a workable majority.
All in all. though, it may work out for 
the best. The obviously hopeless stale­
mate that is now established will force 
Diefenbaker in the very near future to 
another test at the polls when the mo­
mentum he has now inspired should car­
ry him to more practical sti’engths. At 
that time, it is our hope, the two-party 
system of government will be made 
, Canada-wide, tor the good of the parties 
themselves, and for the good o f Capada 
ip the process.
R e p o r t i n g  O n  R e p o r t  C a r d s
We admire the purposeful survey con­
ducted by local P-TA associations with 
results which, it has been our hunch for 
u lon^ time, would be borne out by par­
ents once they got an opportunity to ex- 
press'themselves on the matter.
The survey, details of which are car­
ried in this issue of the Herald, will be 
of interest over a wide area, and sug­
gests a method of scrutiny which could 
well hr followed out'elaewhere—*-though 
we have little doubt that re.suIts would 
he everywhere the same.
What has been under examination has 
been the report cards sent out from 
teachers to parents. Although for the 
Information of the latter, the cards have 
heeft made a bit nebulous so as not to 
set up inferiority feelings in the young* 
sters themselves. This technique of try­
ing to send out information while at the 
same time not really sending it out at 
all has apparently never seemed odd to
the ivory tower academicians. But the 
parents, being a bit more straight-for­
ward, are at last getting a. word in. The^ 
ask for a return to more specific mark­
ing information, In- the majoi^lty of re­
plies, inferiority complexes or not.
Our educational system, which ap­
pears to have done away with many 
aspects of competition as it affects 
teachers themselyes, cannot alter the 
fact that the pupils, when they go out 
into the world, will develop many a com- 
pjex hinged to competition. They might 
as well become matured to the realities 
of their ' individual performances as 
early as they can. It’s a most important 
part of the educational process.
~ , A new report card, in brief, might not 
only contribute popiething at long last to 
a parent's knowledge. But it might also 
have a surprising effect on the young­
sters, now, and later.
P e n t i c t o n ’s  N e g l e c t e d  D a m s
Disclosure.'* made at last week’s en­
quiry held by councif indicated there 
had been some neglect of Penticton’s 
domestic water and irrigation storage 
basins.
It was shown that the guage on one 
dam was unreliable; that a steel sheet, 
answering*a similar purpose on another, 
had dropped Into the stream-bed; also 
that the gate on another, this one on 
Rills creek, was seriously leaking.
Present neglect seems to have been 
hut a repetition of past practices and 
policy. Condltlon.s a.s grave a.s these did 
not e>*upt suddenly, in their separate 
places. They are the result of a pattern, 
and one for which there is little excuse.
Pointing the finger at paid officials 
is only avoidance of the real responsi­
bility. For only the city council cun en-, 
unciate policy, or demand full and accu­
rate reports ol the condition hf civic 
properties, the dams included.
If council insists on answers; It will
BROftDWllY GOOD AS NEW
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Sale’’ sign on a model “T ” Ford 
vintage 1925: “One Owner.”
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Mis.s I'Jdllli Lambert Sharp of 
IVnilcton ha.s won the Little 
Drown Canadiati Juvenile Book 
award for her story “ Nkwala' 
of the Sallsh." The book, writ­
ten especially for children, has 
ii.s .setting in the Okanagan 
Valley in the Skaha Lake area 
and ifs.theme*ls based on the 
life and history of the Indians 
native to this section of Brit­
ish Columbia. Although this is 
Miss Sharp's first attempt at a 
book-length story, she. has had
several artieles and short stor­
ies in Parents Magazine, Mc­
Lean’s, Su.turday Night and 
other current publications. Miss 
Sharp, who -was born at Car­
rol; Manitoba, came as a small 
child to Penticton with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. .Sharp 
of Skaha Lkke. Her interest in 
outdoor life here and Indian 
lore inspli'ed her to write the 
prize-winning story for llie clUI- 
dren.
LETTER TO EDITOR
L o c a l  4 8  I n  U n i o n  
B a t t l e ,  N o t  I .  B .  T .
Editor, Pentioton Herald, Sir:-, vote was re-affirmed in the con- 
After reading “Ju4graept Popd- vention. This resolution was pre- 
ing in Battle ol Unions” in your|sented to the lOlh convention in 
•June 5, 1957 edition,.! feel com- 
P'elled to write an answer to,,pori-
recti someof the 
balatnts are n»t the'so-cailled 
eration of Fruit &. Vegetable 
Workers Unions and the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Tearast^rp 
but are the so.cailed Federation 
and the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Union Local 
48, IB'l'.
All officers and .staff of Local 
48 are people that work and have 
worked in the British Columbia 
fruit industry for a good many
the same man^eij as resolutions 
had been Pre^J^Aetl to ail
of theviQUS conventions 
workers.
Despite Mrs. Larrett’s state­
ments that no Locals' are still 
With the Teamsters affiliation, all 
locals that affiliated with the IBT 
to form Local 48 are still holding 
their meetings and conducting 
their business. The people that 
make up these Locals arc certain­
ly disgusted that a rebel group 
started a court action that stop­
ped all negotiations for. better
years. Some of the officers being .working conditions and made it 
sued foi'the a.s.sets of the federa- nearly imj)osslhle to police tlie
get them.
If it demand.s that thcRc invaluable 
Itemfl be maintained properly, this wiU 
|)e done.
Any continued failure, chargeable di­
rectly to a paid official could have hut 
one result, for the paid official. Only 
council members may continue shirking 
it— f̂or a time.
Rven If all domestic water was pump­
ed, the irrigation requirement Is still 
.several times the demand for urban use. 
Therefore the dams should have been 
maintained.
Responsibility fur the condition would 
have to be traced buck a long way, with 
small doles allotted along the route. 
Sueh plllar-of-salt thinking Is useless 
now.
What must be done is to put all .stor­
age dams in good condition, us soon as 
possible— and then to .see they stay that 
way.
WATER STORAGE
ConliniUMl from Pogo On«
Chnngea In the pat tern of wni 
cr usage on the Ellis .'.y.siem, and 
the Ilnking-ln of the supply linos 
on Skaha Lake flats, which have 
ior many years been .supiJJieU 
from a pump on Okanugon river, 
may draw heavily on the Ellis 
Mipplv and neeesHlInle use of 
more tl)an the water contained in 
t'he Elllii No. 4, and Ellis No. 2. 
In a dry year, even the Ellis No. 
1 might be eallod upon for kmp- 
j)ly, Supt. Gayfor staled
After this year's Irrigation run 
on the revised plan a boiler Idea 
of the volume of draw will be 
possible, II was Indicated.
Mr. Gayfor agreed that the Ok-
WALLET RETRIEVED
iwtvtu (tv
a liable os a "standby" but snlri
tiocaoso of oconf>mIcs of .iisng<|i
the cost of such pumping would
other factors. This referred to 
posslblo use of ihe ElllH No. 1 for 
(lomua'lc purposes.
Also late yostorday Irrigation 
Foreman Robert Dennis returned 
from an inspection and testing 
lilp made lu PenUeiun dum.s No.
1 and No. 2. Ho reported there 
was. at the time of his visit on 
Tuesday, 2014 feet of water in 
I he Pontlelon No. 2. 'Tills was be­
fore Iho heavy storm oeeurred 
which could have added consider­
ably to the volume in the stor 
age.
It was Indicated that a close 
watch l.s being kept on the Pen 
ilcion No. 1 dam. which Water 
Rights Branch engineers had sug- 
gesied need.s extensive repairs.
tut! iiuw uttUKiway ui'tt u>
determine how axtenalve repairs
u’lll Via VP to Vie, and also to on
sure that conditions there do not
MU.SKEGON, Mich., (UP) -  
After reporting loss of his wallet 
containing $438 to sheriff’s de­
puties, Charles Hutchins decldetl 
to search the dog house, occ-uplod 
by the iamlly's pup, Penny. The 
slightly chewed wallet and 
money weie llieie. lie liouglil 
Penny a Bteak
i l f t t t i c t a i i  R I e n i lh * -
liuvp tq Vie weighted against gll j worsen
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Subscription rates $4.00 ptv 
year in Canada by mall; $5.00 li. 
U.S.A. home delivery bv currier: 
00 cents i>cr.month. Five cents 
per single copy.
Authorized us secuiul i;lu.ss 
mall. Post Office Department, 
pttnwa.
lion have been officers In the 
fiult unions for a.s long as 11 
years.
Mrs. Larrett refers to the fed- 
ejution holding the certifications 
fi om the Labour kelaiions Board, 
but she doesn’t mention that the 
Pending decision on the court ac­
tion will decide who the Federa- 
Hon is and until that decision Is 
made the Labour Relalioihs Boant 
will not recognize either party.
Mr.s. Larrett goes on to say that 
llic I-'ederalion Rebel Gioup re- 
lulns its Canadian Labour Con- 
gies.s affiliation and that the old 
federal Inn charier was stolen. 
The old federation charter was 
returned lo the Trades ahd 
Labour Congress and all assiols 
of I he Trades and Labour GoVi- 
gie.s.s were Inherited by the Cana­
dian Labour Congress. If the CLC 
lecognlzetl the Federation Rebel 
Group U.S an affiliate they would 
reliiin the charter or i.ssue u new 
one. Charters belong lo the par- 
enl body iintl not to the bodies 
they are l.ssued lo. The parent 
body can withdraw a charter It 
l.us l.s.suef| when it feels It Is ne­
cessary.
Mrs. Larrett states that in July 
10.55, the fixeeullve members of 
the federa I Ion votod to take strike 
acilon and that very few work­
ers were In the plants. Thlij |n 
not !io. The executive had a slivlke 
vole taken of Us membership and 
when the vote was for strike (ic- 
ifon they applied to the Depgid- 
ment of Labour for a govern­
ment supervised strike vote of 
the woikers In tho fruit Industry. 
This strike vote was taken at the 
peak of [lie soft fruit season Ip 
the south. Some of the plants bod 
I he hIghoHi number of employees 
iliui I hey have during the year. 
It Is true that some of the plants 
in the north end of the valley 
were not In volume prodtietlon.
I'he International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters Charter of afflUa- 
Hon was presented on Docembor 
11, 19.55, 10 officers of the federa­
tion, nom* of whom had been fir­
ed. Eleeiod officers can’t fire 
nlecled officers. The business 
ageni of ihe federation hod been 
di.'iehorged. .Three out of tho five 
uffieers of Hie foileration had 
voted not In nereiit Hie TPT ehai-̂  
lei but the president of the feder­
ation staled Hint he had no choice 
but to iuiept the Hiarler after 
Hie overwhelming vote of ilia 
tnemberslilp to nceopt it. The
existing agreement's.
De.splte Mrs. Lan'ott’s hoping 
that Local 48 of the international 
Brotherhood of Teamsters would 
cease operating. I am afraid she 
is going to be dLsappoIntod be- 
cau.se Local 48 is liere to slay.
Yours truly,
W, E. DARROCH, 
.Secretary Treasurer, 
Lo< al IH.
By JACK GAVER 
United Pre.ss Drama Editor 
.NEW  YORK— (U P )—The peo 
pie who axe really serious about 
the theatre in general and those 
who are dedicated fans of the 
late Eugene O’Neill In particular 
will want to see ‘‘A Moon for the 
Misbegotten” at the Bijou Thea­
tre regardless of what any critic 
may write about it.
The general play-going public 
is another matter. It is three 
hours of downbeat drama, there 
is a big sag in the middle after 
a iioislerous (but somewhat con­
fused) start and the over-rfll ef­
fect is onewf tedium.
This one is shoi-ter by an hour 
Ol more than the other current 
O'Neill exhibits the revival of 
"The hseman Cometh” and the 
prize-winning "Lon Day’s Jour­
ney Into Night” but .such is its 
nature that (he others, especially 
"Journey.” .seem lo speed their 
courses in compari.son. The fact 
is that they havt» gripping drama 
tic content that "Moon” dor*s not 
possess .
••SMALI/’ CONTENT
Foi- yeai'R people have talker 
about how editing would benefit 
j O’Neill’s longer plays, from 
] c.strange Interlude” on. Thi.s may 
I !)*• true. And "Moon” could be 
I edited into .sitorter playing time 
willi ea.se.
But I doubt tliat editing would 
make “Moon” any more appeal- 
iiig c)i- diamatic. Shorter than it 
is, it could .still .seem like a long 
.s« .ssion in a theatre.
E.s.sentially it ‘is very “ .small” in 
(ontent; its basic material isn’t 
worth all of the fuss. This can be 
excu.sed in the <-ase of a rare 
work of poetic or other provoca­
tive quality above and 'beyond 
mere story and character, but 
"Moon” does not have the.se extra 
added attractions. It can be as­
sumed that O’Neill may have 
thought lie was writing a play 
of poetic and/or co.smic propor­
tions, but this doesn’t come 
through in performance. In fact 
- and this is rare in 1h  ̂ case of 
O'Neill the work reads better 
liian it performs.
MISS HIU.ER BACK 
There Is no particular fault In 
(he production by Cermen Ca- 
];albo, the director, and Stanley 
Chase. They spared no pains to 
liire excellent performers. It is a 
pleasure, lor example, to see 
again Wendy Hiller, one of Eng­
land’s very best actresses of dis­
tinction. Cyril Cusack, an Irish 
player of merit, has the third 
important role, and there is no 
doubt of his abilities although the* 
part he’s called upon to handle 
is scarcely above the trite comic- 
irishman category.
Miss Hilker is especially effec­
tive as an awkward, uncouth 
farm girl who has a crush on the 
older and dissolute owner of the 
farm on which her father Is the 
.scheming tenant. I happen to 
think that Capaiho has misdirec­
ted her at times, but she does 
score in a big way. Tone is han­
dicapped by a|part that begins 
nowhere and goes backward 
fiom there. He can’t help giving 
a negative performance, and I 
don’t think anyone else could do 
more with the part.
In the case of a well-proven 
and*extraordinary talent such as 
C’Nelll the critic Is always vul­
nerable to some such poser as 
Hiks:, “It may have many faults, 
Init still isn’t it head and shoul 
(lets above the general run of 
dramatic writing?"




Editor, The Herald, .Sir:- I | technical â p.se, but some 
would like to commc-iid (lu* I'cn-
tioton high .school gradimtes who 
attended tiu- midniglii parly at 
the R.B. Guest Ranch on their 
fine behavior.
They were a credit lo Humti- 
selves, Hteii school and I ’eiiHcton 
and were inosi couilemis to my 
wife and myself.
I also wish lo thank those who 
returned In Hu* morning to ck«un 
up the small amminl uf delnis 
tliey hud left.
So lo Hie (^ruds of '57 I will 
say nil revoir and m;iy good for 
time go with yon.
limes the go|rluS can be as mm-h 
of n bore as the- tyro.”
LOOK, NO HANDS
SIOUX FALLS, S.D., (UP) — 
Citizens rushed to help when they 
.saw two ears collide In the middle 
ol a street here. However, It 
lurned out to bo two diiverless 
aiitomobllea.
Sincerely yours,
R. n. ANTI lONY.
For Ihe first 
estuhllshed
RO.STON, (UP) 
time slnee it was 
dome (U) yours ago, the Boston 
subway system Iiu.h hunnod smok- 
Ing on all Its subway and elevated 
linos. TIjo action was taken he- 
eaiise of tho extra expen.se of 
cleaning smoking cars, and also 













Baby Abandoned In 
Rhubarb, Doing Fine
VANCOUVER. (BUP) A 
two-month premature baby who 
was found In n rhubarb patch la.st 
Moy Is reported lo .be making 
progress In Vancouver (lenornl 
iln.spitni.
Tho bnhy was ahnndoned In 
Vancouver by her IG-yenrokl 
.school girl mother who told pnll«-e 
her own rnoHuT <lld not knoW ol 
Ihe pregnancy.
The bfihl! olft hnv nttnrnr}
«i home by more than 50 porsons 
who want to adopt the youngster 
However, she will remain the re 
sporiHlhlllly of (be Imspltnl until 
ready for dlsehnr *̂e.
3 0  G A l .  G A S
Hot Water Tank
3 y«ar guarantee
FOR YOUR OLD RANOR WITH 
THE PURCHASE OF A
3 0 ”  D e lu x e
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1 mfM • * < Ik •
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‘ CURLY COX. Owneo
i s  t o p s
AT BRYANT &  HILL'S
MEN’S WEAR LTD.
FA TH ER’S  DAY SP E C IA L
Bryant & Hill, The Men’s Wear Men, w ill give you ‘the 
slipper for one fopt, if you buy the slipper for the other 
foot. Men’s slippers half price for ^
Father’s Day at Bryant & Hill. 1 i  iG fS i
Slippers, reg. value 6.95 .................
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T E N D E R S
Sealed Tenders are invited for the construction of














F a s t e r  b y  C N R !
D ally from  V A N C O U V E R  
Sample Schodulo
Iv. Vancouver 3i15 p.m. PST Sun. 
Ar. Edmonton 1155 p.m. MST Mon. 
Ar. Soikotoon 8i50 p.m. MST Mon.
Separate Tenders will be received for the Architectural 
portion only on dr before 1 2 o’clock noon, Wednesday, 
June 26, 1957, pn plans prepared by Meikle’iohh & 
Lament, Architects, Plans, specifications and Tender 
Forms are available from the Architects, Board of Trade 
Building, Penticton, B.C., on deposit of a $25.00 cheque. 
A Bid Bond of 5% or a certified cheque of 5*/o of the 
amount of the Tender shall accompany each Tender. 
A letter from a Bonding Company, acceptable to the 
Board of Directors, must- be enclosed with each tender 
stating that the Bonding Company is prepared to issue 
a bond for 100% of the amount of the tender, should 
the fender be accepted,. Tenders shall be mailed to 
the Architects' office at 212 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Separate tenders will be called at a later date for Plumb­
ing, Heating and Electrical-
Signed! ’
MEIKLEJOHN & LAMONT, Architects.
VSTH-4a
Ior furlhtr Information pioait 
MO, wiito, or coll.
licke l Office 275 Main Si. Plioau 3040
S a m e  Fact Service EAST 
Froth the OKANAGAN tool
T H R O I I O I I  S L I l P i R  laaves KELOWNA 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY for Edmonton, 
Saikatoon and Astern points—becomes part of the famous 
SUFLR CONIINkNIAL at Kamloops.
Same fine service returning, tool THROUGH %LEEPER 
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MR. AND MRS. JOHN W II.U AM  BROOK.S
- 'Portrait by Storic.s.
U n i t e d  C h u r c h  i s  S e t t i n g  
F o r  B r o o k s - G i b b s  N u p t i a l s
The Penticton United Church Prince Charles with the mothers. ditional manner, 
jwap the\ scene of a pretty June of tjie principals assisting in re-| For travelling on 
[wedding, on Saturday afternoon ceiving the guests. Mrs. Gibbs 
|when ^ u th  Margaret Gibbs, j chose for the occasion a navy
Miss Shirley Carson, a June 
i>ride-elect, was the honored 
guest at a pretty miscellaneous 
shower held last week at the 
home of Mrs. H. W. Kinsey with 
Miss Alice Lo^citart as co-hos­
tess. 'I'he honofee is the biide- 
eiect of Frederick Anthony Lloyd, 
and their marriage will lake 
pla<*e Friday evening in St. An- 
ilrew’s Presbyterian Church.
Many attractive gifts were pre­
sented to Miss Carson in a pink 
and white.-decprated parasol. A 
pleasant social- hour with games 
and contests was concluded with 
the .serving of refreshments by 
the hoste.sses. ,
Among tho.se invited to honor 
the bride-to-i)e were Mrs. James 
Onley, Miss Moira Onley, Mrs. 
L. Griffin, Mrs. Peter Gibson, 
Mrs. Robert Mutch, Mi.ss Evelyn 
.Schindei, Mi.ss Joan Bawdon, 
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers and Mrs. 
Edgai- Dewdney.
A weekend visitor in this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith 
was theii- .son, W ilf Smith of Cal­
gary. Mr. Smith, a former resi­
dent of Penticton, is associated 
willi the hail suppre.ssion group 
in Alberta. >
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Norton 
and family of Washington, D.C., 
and Mi.ss Emma Vaselenko of 
.South Burnaby, arrived in Pen­
ticton on Sunday to visit Mrs. 
Norton’s and Miss Vaselenko’s 
mother, Mrs. CJiai’l**? Vaselenko,
Mi'S. E. ,G. McAndle.ss arrived 
home last week after holidaying 
for Ihree weeks in Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Aker- 
mpn were holiday visitors last 
Week at I.,ake Chelan and in Wen 
ntchee.
Mrs. A. J. Burnside has arriv­
ed home after spending the past 
several weeks visiting in Leth­
bridge and other Alberta centres.
Milton Parker left last week to 
fly via the Polar route to Ger­
many where he will visit his mo­
ther.
Dr. and Mrs. R. I,. Abbey and 
small daughter Carol Anne will 
arrive from Montreal tomorrow 
to visit for- the summer month.s 
with Mrs. Abbey’s mother, Mrs. 
'1'. R. Hughes. Dr. Abbey was 
among this year’s graduates in 
dentistry from McGill Univei-slty.
Demonstration On 
Table Decor At 
Sorority Meeting
The recent business meeting of 
Alpha Lambda Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi at the home of Mrs. 
Dene Knight was highlighted by 
a film on table setting, illustrat­
ing the u.se of beautiful silver 
and china.
Mrs. Knight gave an Interest­
ing talk following the picture 
end demonstrated table decor 
v/iih china and silver loaned for 
the occa.sion by W. R. Cranna ^  
Sons Jewelers. Following a brief 
diScu.ssion r e f e r e n c e  booklets 
from the jewelry store were dis- 
iribuled to those present.
Plans were finalized for a bake 
calc to t)c held at the .Super-Valu 
on June 22.
Guest for the evening was Miss 
Diane 7’ i a i n er. Refre.shments 
were served by Mrs. Knight and 
Mrs. Ifoward Duncan to conclude 
the rueeting.
If you’re in the market for I The” fur, explaining thd varloi
mink, and if you’re not sure of 
style and quality, a New York 
furrier has come to your aid. The 
House of Arohowicz is out wltti 
"Ten' Million Minks," a booklet 
telling how to check quality of
mutations and giving a complete 
glossary of terms, from auction 
(place, where mjnk skins in raw 
and dressed state are sold) to 
Tourmaline (the newest muta­
tion, a place beige fur).
RIALTO Theatre
WeST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 





1 Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p.m.
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.m.
Idaughte^ of Mrs. Edward C. 
|Gibbs ar^ the late Mr. Gibbs, be- 
fame th^ bride of John William 
[Brooks, json of Mrs. .John Brooks 
[and Ihc't late Mr. Brooks. Rev. 
[Ernest kands officiated at the 
double ling ceremony.
The t r a c t i v e  dark-haired 
[bride, wRo was given in marriage 
[by her Brother, Ronald C. Gibbs 
[of Nortre Vancouver, wore a full 
[length Iwhite antique taffeta 
[gown featuring the Sabrina neck- 
[line and.a bustle skirt. A chapel 
lyeil was held in .place by an iri- 
Idescent sequined tiara. She car- 
Iried a bouquet of red roses and 
Istephandtis. Pearl earrings worn 
Iby the bride were the groom’s 
Igiff-
Miss Adelaide Evans, the maid 
lof honor'i wore a deep rose color- 
fed taffeta and net frock with 
matching headdress. Her bou- 
Iqiiet was styled of pale yellow 
land softly colored pink carna- 
Itions.
I Miss (Constance Gibbs and Miss 
jjoyelle Rathbun, nieces of the 
[bride and groom respectively, 
[were the junior bridesmaids and 
[were gowned alike in dresses of 
Ipale pink net over taffeta. Their 
[hair circlets wqrp  ̂ itlmm^d wltji 
[.seed pears
|ii-colored VietOrlpn nosegays. The 
h.; loom’s nepltQ.w, Master John 
1 Rathbun, was ring bearer.
Robert Hayhurst was best mqn 
land ushers were Walter Krause 
|/ind R. De.saulnlers.
Following the ceremony a re- 
Ireption wu.s held at the Hotel
B e t r o t h a l  
O f  L o c a l  
I n t e r e s t
A Juno wedding of wide local 
|inli‘n‘st is foretijild In Hut formal 
announcf'mcnl made today by 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin C. Macdonald 
ot the cngngemonl of their eldest 
(laughter, Miss Nancy K. Muc- 
(lonalri, and Ronald P. Doro, both 
1 ol-Vancouver.
Tl(‘V. James G. Gorwlll will of- 
Iflclate at tlje ceremony which wHI 
lake pluc(» In the Canadian Mem- 
jorlnl Church at Vancouver on 
I June 28 at 7 p.m.
The bride elect, who Is a Uh- 
rnrlnn ot the University of Brit- 
^^h Columbia, Is n graduate of the 
dinivorslty of California nt Berk- 
|l« y and also of UBC,
H<*r flnnco In the con of Mr nnft 
I Mrs. P .B. Dorc of Pool(», Dorset, 
England. He Is a graduate of the 
I University of London and cur- 
Tcnily assoclntod with the B.C.
I University n.s asslslnnl prufe.ssor 
with the Department of Asian 
[ f’ luillcc
and white gown with navy acces­
sories, while Mrs. Brooks was at­
tired in a rose and pink ensem­
ble.
The three-tier wedding cake 
centering the beautifully appoint­
ed reception table was lopped 
with red rosebuds in a silver 
vase, a gift of the groom’s mo­
ther. The toast tp the bride was 
proposed by Wallace Mutch with
the honey­
moon trip, the new Mrs. Brooks-| 
was attractively attii'ed in a tur­
quoise colored dress fashioned in ] 
the ^princess mode with match­
ing bolero jacket. Her accessor­
ies were beige and her corsage 
was styled of red .rosebuds. Be­
fore leaving the bride placed her i 
wedding bouquet on the grave of j 
her father.
On their return the newly mar- j 
lied couple will take up residence 1 celebrated their 30th wedding an-
M a r r i e d  
3 0  Y e a r s
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. M. Young
the groom responding in the tra-1 in this city
C h i l d r e n ’s  H o s p i t a l  
G u i l d  E l e c t s  S l a t e
niversary on June 8 with q fam 
ily dinner party followed by a 
social evening with a number of 
very close friends as guests.
The well-known Penticton cou­
ple were the recipients of piany 
congratulatory ntessage/J, flowers 
end gifts from their childreir and 
wide circle of .friends.
Among family members pre
,The Penticton Guild to British 
Columbia’s Children’s Hospital re­
turned Mrs. A. Earl Wells to the 
office of president and elected 
Mrs. E. H. Ainos secretary at the 
annual meeting h^d at the homo 
of Mrs. W. A. Mclver.
Committee appointments in­
cluded: Mrs, A. A. .Shlpton, press 
irpresentatlve; Mrs. Thomqs 
Brown and Mrs. C. H. Kipp, 
phoning committee; Mrs. A. R. 
.Fqllta»$0|̂, re iretito  comewv, 
ortd L. Ware,
, Dlstcpaslons during the moetling 
centred hrouhfMhe’tlQHB and tim
, . . . .  ______ sent for the happy occasion were
wardrobe.s winch will be made daughter-in-law,
ami .sent to the volunteer "Play Mr. and Mrs. Ronald S. Young,
Ladies at the childrens hospitaD children from Victoria;
to assist in iheir work of e n t e r - s o n s ' l n - i a w  and daughters, 
laming And keeping the hvjj-. and Mrs. George ^ n t ,  Van-
patients happy. couver, and Mr. and Mrs. John
A progres.s report was submit- j^ls
ou plans for the pioposedL,jj daughter Miss Marcia
.school for mentally handicapped resides at home,
(hlldien in this cent!e. The Guild ^  telephone message was re 
sponsored the first-public meet- L^j^^^ ^y the happy couple from 
Ing n this city from which thcj L,,^, daughter-in-law.
newly organr/.ed Penticton and j^hn Ypung, and
District As.sociat (>n fdr Mentally ^Sughter of Wihnlpe|. who
Handicapped had its orlg|q;«^.‘$ | ppi^n ĵpato' in the
Tile rnectiog utijourned ami' 
fieshmonts were served l>y Mrs. 
■Amos and Mre. Wellft:..... ....
anniversary occas!
- I
O r g a n  C o n c e r t  I s  
A t t e n d e d  B y  5 0 0
An audience of more than 500 
enjoyed a rare musical evening 
at the Gyro Park on Monday 
when the renowned organist Bert 
Barton presented a concert of 
\aiied select ions on the Thomas 
Electronic Organ.
Entluislastlc upp1au.se testified 
to the exeellcnco of Mr. Barton’s 
concert program which fcalurc'd 
po|>ular U.S well ns cla.s.sical selec­
tions. ,
7'ho talented organist, who Is 
currently on a concert lour in 
Canada, Is from Hollywood, Cali- 
.’’ornln.
'Pouch up scratches on walnut 




Servo new potoloes whole, wllli 
browned butter fIavor(>d with 
fresh lemon juice and Kcn^nned 
with salt, groutnJ while peppm- 
and mimhled whole rosemary 
loaves.
t w i l i g h t I
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
AdmIsHlon flOc • 40o ■ 2(Kt 
Cliildion under 10 Free if 
with Parent.




Board Trade bldg. - Dial 3834
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your "Home Wave" dorui 




Phone 1201 fur Appointment
lU





The flncKt Motion Picture of 
Its kind ever produced, de- 
plftlnp the (roe grnmteiir nt 
ancient limes. The true stor;? 





An Adventure Penturette 
Ami At 8:30 p.m.
“Reach For The Sky
The life story ot Douglas 
Bader who became an RAF 
hero after lualng iMtIh lega. 
Your last oltanoa to aee a 
wonderful and most entertain­
ing British picture.





r.vciy (iaughu*r HhouUl see it 
. . . Every Parent must see
it A gffm'n ii[i mntlr)n J)lr 
tufc for grownup emotions
Thurs.-Fri.-Sot., 
Juno 13-14-15
First Show at 7 Cvlth last 
Complete Show lit 8:80 p.m.
Alan fjodd and Blielley 
Wiiiiurs III
“SASKATCHEWAN”
NaUvnali»(l In Qaiil 
Jn.ftolor. Ttio story of
FUme
Park . .  .. ...
the N.W.M.P. and their bat 
tie with the Indians.
ALSO





The new drapery 
material . . . bright 
and modern as 
tomorrow. Free ’ 
from the common 
fatdtB of the 
Ordinary fabrics.
A drapery that will 
not wrinkle, will not 
stretch or shrink 
and requires, no 
ironing.
And for cleaning, 
they me easily hand* 
wa.sha.ble in 
detergent suds.
S e e  th ese  w o n d e r fu l  n e w  f ib e r g la s s  fa b r ic s  a t
LESLIES
Plain Colours................................... yd. 4.95
Plain Bouele...................................... yd. 5.65
Patterned Fiberglass .... yd. 4.25 & 5.65
G R A Y 'S  A PPA REL
O  IT T  “0O  * *  J-i £ i
»
SPRING AND SUMMER COATS
Im p o r te d  F ab rics  
British W o o ls
B ea u tifu l C o lo u r  S e le c t io n  
o f  F e a th e r w e ig h t  T w e e d s
B IG  R E D U C T IO N S  
In B ea u tifu l C o a ts  b y
•  MISS STYLE
• KAPLAN
•  LOU LARRY
2 0 9PRICEDFROM
JU ST S A Y
III %./«»iov
IThIfl picture wall nominatedaa one of tlie bc'tt Importfi from Britain.
"Oharga It” \
C A : P i T O L : : a ^
LAST TIMES TONITE
2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
presents





The most revealing 
life-inspired story 
ever filmed! In
TH IH S .-FR I.-SA T .
June 13-14-15 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m,
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
IT ’ S ROMANCE S ET  TO  M U S IC ! Joyous high-jinx!
MG-M pnsENis
lliEANWn^
Teiiillc in hiilint telo ttaning role
bedrooms
«  CINEMASCOPE MB METROCOLOR
JSf
ANNA MARIA ALBER6HETTI t 
IVABARTOK-DEWEYMARTIN J
AdidtsROo • StUdente iOo • Children SOc - CHUIdrenonde* 
le Free if sccompahliDd by Plbrept ETrst EHiew at 9:18 p.m.
Tanighl and Th u M a y , lune 12-13
GRACE I^ELLY and STEWART GRANGER in
‘W E M F l i r it'.
Cinemascope .
E:«fltlng Adventure — Rough TworfLsted Action.
Friday and Saturday,. June I4-16 
A  u M i n  w t a m a M  s n p A r
I (■ 
■f'l
•J *  i
■Ml
X)  'I  O ' j
DON'T
^  FORGET
^ N l f i H T S
HAVE ALL THE G in S  THAT 
FATHER WANTS
Camera Supplies
Movie Ccinierat, Colour Films, Flash Bulbs.
A Gift to Help Dad enjoy his Hobby
Electric Shavers
By Remington - Ronton - Sunbeam 
A Gift Dad Has Always Wanted
Toiletries
“Sir” 4711 Cologne .................. 8 S (  To 1.50
Yardley's Travel Pack . . . Shower. Shampoo, 
After Shower Powdet, Shoving Lotion.
Gift Wrapped ................................... 1#95
Father's Day Cards
By Coufti from everyone in the family.




C o m tr 
M ain 4  
W o d «  A v4 .
Phenu
4024 l!>
P  H A  i'’ M ^  'Y
A  com pitl* Drug and Prfigri|illon Survig#
lgf MWn e i
i M I R O I N C Y  m s q H n i O N  S R IV IC I 
N I O H T  F H O N E  2646
SVARS TRIUMPH, 9-3
S e a l s  T a k e  O v e r  L e a d  
A s  M o u n t i e s  S t u m b l e
By UNITED J^BESS 
Today was San J’ranclsco’s- 
Day atop the Pacific Coast Lea­
gue ladder with the Vancouver 
Mounties all set to pull the rung 
out from under them.
The Seals and Mounties con­
tinued their Alphonse-Gaston act 
Tuesday night as Vancouver 
dropped a 9-3 decision to the 
Hollywood Stars and San Fran­
cisco topped Sacramento 5-4 in 11 
innings on Bill Renna’s home 
run.
As a result, the Seals moved 
from a half game behind to a 
half contest ahead.
In other action the San Diego 
Padres neared the first division 
with a 4-2 win from Los Angeles 
and Portland blanked Seattle 9-0 
San Francisco wrung all the 
heroics possible out of the Sac­
ramento game. Harry Malmberg 
"  broke a 3-3 tie in the eighth for 
the Seals with his first home run 
of the season. Then Sacramento 
tied it up in the last gasp of the 
nmth.
In the tenth Tom Umphlett 
made a circus throw to the plate 
tO'keep A1 Heist from scoring the 
winning run and then in the 11th 
Renna came off the bench to 
plnch-hit for Bill Abernathle and 
knocked the ball out of the park 
Incidentally this gave Aber 
nathie, vvdio pitched only 2/3 ol 
an inning, his sixth win without
a defeat 
Hollywood beat out 11 hits 
against five Vancouver pitchers 
as the Mounties chipped in with 
three errors.
Don Rowe went the route and 
held the Mounties to eight hits 
while the Stars scored two in the 
first four in the fifth and three 
in the seventh for a 9-3 lead. jThe 
Mounties got three back in the 
final two frames.
Wm Causion hit a two-run hom­
er for the Stars in the fifth.
Rudy Regalado’s third home 
run of the season tied the game 
for San Diego and started off a 
three-run -seventh inning that 
gave the Padres the win. Earlier 
in the contest Steve Bilko had 
fi'i* m s  for the Angels with no­
body on.
The San Diego win brought the 
Padres to within a game of the 
fourth place Angels.
Portland’s John Carmichael 
Innted Seattle to five hits and 
the BMivers broke up a tight ball 
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RED SOX HOST SUMMERLAND 
UNDER LIGHTS FRH)AY NIGHT
Penticton Red Sox will play their first evening 
game of the season at home Friday when they host 
the Summerland Macs in a regular Okanagan-Main­
line Baseball League tilt at King’s Park.
Game time is 8 p.m.
Red Sox, who are currently in second place be­
hind the front-running Kelowna Orioles, will be seek 
ing their sixth straight win in league play.
IN U.S. OPEN
B a n t a m  B e n  
M a n  T o  B e a t
TOLEDO, O.—(U P )—Eight for­
mer cfiamplons, afid 150 other 
golfers who are trying to win 
the title for the first time, tested 
the tough, rough and lightning 
fast greens of the Inverness coun­
try club for the last time today 
before they tee off for the game’s 
biggest prize •— the U.S. Open 
championship.
The entrants include three Ca­
nadians, Stan Leonard of La- 
chute, (3ue., J^rry Kesaerllng of 
Kitchener, Onl.. and Rudy Hor­
vath of Windsor, Ont„ a late sub­
stitute. ,,,
The man they had to beat, ac­
cording to the bookmakers’ odds 
and the golfers themselves, was
Local Golfers 
Take Big Lead 
OrerOmak
Penticton golfers carried off a 
fat lead in points following the 
fiist half of their annual compe 
tltion with Omak, Washington, 
golfers at Penticton Golf course 
Sunday.
When the two clubs meet again 
in the fall In Omak, Penticton 
men golfers will take with them 
a 21-point lead and the women a 
six-point lead as a result of play 
Sunday.
This Is one of tlie largest leads 
je t  enjoyed by the Penticton club 
in this annual competition, re 
-ports club captain Tim Odell.
The match was played on the 
basis of four-man best-ball com­
petition. About 60 men from both 
clubs - participated and about 24 
women.
The return mutch In Omak Is 
set for September 15.
Following play Sunday, the 
American golfers were entertain­
ed at a social uftornoon In the 
rlubhouHC.
no one less than oiu* of llie old 
men In the Held Bantam Ben 
Hogan.
Hogan, who has won this one 
four times and is shooting for an 
unprecedented fifth, doesn’t claim 
too mu(*h for his own chances, 
for he Is experimenting with a 
new putting grip. But those who 
have played practice rounds with 
him over the tight, rdlllng 6,919- 
yard par 70 layout say he is hit­
ting the ball as well as ever.
Hogan, who is 45, appeared in 
fine spllrts. His practice round 
playing partners, including an­
other veteran of the golfing wars, 
Jimmy Demaret, said they have 
never seen him more jovial.
S p o r t s h o p  O u t  F  r o n t  
I n  B a b e  R u t h  L o o p
Spoitshop took over sole pos- 
scs.sion of first place in Babe 
Ruth league Monday when they 
hammered out a 20-9 win over 
Intei'ior Contracting at King's 
Park.
Dennis, who took over from 
Hamilton in the third inning, was 
credited with the win.
Walks played a big part in 
Sportshop win as they connected 
for 11 hits and were given 12 
free pa.sses by the Interior Con­
tracting hurlcrs.
Stiles with two hits in four 
official trips to the plate paced 
the Shortstop attack while for 
the losers Ca.sey cracked out 
three hits, including a double.
Love’s Lunch will be seeking 
(heir first win of tlie season
Thursday night when tliey incci 
4X Toastmasters at (.iueen's 




Kcremeos ............  1
Int. Corn. ............  4
Toastmasters ...... 4











Howaffl & While won lop hon­
ors in the Income 'I’ax liowling 
league with a six game total of 
5,497 when play was concluded 
Monday night.
Bowling for Howard & Whili* 
wore Jean Custavson, Joan rurn 
bull, Ann Troyer, Jim Manning 
and Vern Mortice.
High triples were bowled l>y 
A! Wilander witli 765, Norm Bur- 
goyne with 7.55, Pam .Stevens ] 
with 744 and Pat Garrison with 
.57.
High sitigles were rolled l»y 
Chuck Preen with 311, Cary Wile 
v/ith 298, Clair O’Brian with .310 
and Mary Alexander with 299.
Baseballl
Under Lights
Okiuiuguii Mainline Bu.sebull 
League
K in g 's  P a rk  -  8 p .m .
iFrl, June 14th
S U M M E R L A N D
versus
P E N T IC T O N  RED S O X
Adinis.siun
With the advent of more and 
faster boats, chiefly outboards 
around the 25 horsepower class, 
water skiing on Penticton’s 
two lakes has taken a mark­
ed Jump in popularity. Shown 
above, Fiank O’Connell flashes 
by in a spray of water, towed 
by Danny Smith. Along with 
the local crowd who are taking
to the sport, tourists who holi­
day with their own craft in 
low behind the family car are 
more frequently also packing 
a tow rope and skis.
C a r d i n a l s  C l i p  P h i l s ;  
F i v e  T e a m  B a t t l e  L o o m s
Penticton Itiding Club Takes 
Part In Kdowna Field Day
O'Neil Sparkles 
For Rotary
Rotary turned back KliiNmen, 
7 2, In Little League action 'rues- 
day night at Little League Park.
Jimmy O’Neil turned In a alor- 
llng mound chore In pitching Ro­
tary to their win.
In Little League action toniglit. 
Elks meet Legion and 'rhursduy 
night Interior Warm Air pluya 
Lions.
Despite the uncertain weather 
w'hich alternated between heavy 
rain, showers and sunshine, rid­
ing clubs from ’Vernon, Kelowna 
and Pentioton staged a very suc­
cessful field day at I ^ d y  Ceun- 
eron’s Ranch in Kelowna Sun­
day. There were many entries 
from all clubs concerned amd a 
very large turnout o f folk who 
like horses — but from a dis­
tance.
The morning half of the field 
day was taken up with ’"show 
classes” and many fine animals 
were shown on halter as well as 
under saddle, and the judge for 
the day, George Lundy of Oliver 
was confronted with some very 
close decisions as the horses were 
paraded before him.
In the afternoon the Gymkhana 
events got under way and, prob 
ably because the grass was quite 
wet, the first four riders In the 
jumping classes came off their 
horses, but luckily, were not In­
jured, and their mounts suffered 
only streaks of mud in the spill. 
Grass, under a galloping pair of 
hooves, can be extremely treach­
erous when wot and very often 
a horse which at other limes may 
he an oxcollonl jumper will shy 
away us he approaches a jump, 
tf he senses that he may not bo 
ublo to ‘lake o f f  or lund on 
firm ground without the danger 
of slipping, and this was prob- 
uhly (ho case.
However, the "Pair Jumping - 
Upon" class saw Miss Jo-Ann 
Malhlus on "Chance” partnered 
with Allan Hyndmun on "Jump­
er'' bring homo a second place 
ribbon. In (he Junior Jumping, 
Miss Diane (illlard, and her part­
ner Vaneuu Collins of Vernon 
won second place.
"Mulched Pairs English’’ de­
notes a class In which (wo horses 
must he matehed as nearly us 
possible for Itelght, confirmation 
and color and of course must be 
ridden together matching paces
^  closely as possible for the, 
three gaits of walking, trotting K  ‘
and The Cardinals, who hadn’t won
ndd.en f seven straight games since Aug-
^ “ St, 1952, reached that total last 
or English saddle and the doub- celebrated Stan
le rein. ...................  Musial’s record-tying 822nd oon-
"Tent Pegging which is a true gecutive game with a 5-2 decision 
military game loaned to Gym- Philadelphia ■ Phillies,
khanas for the excitement and victory combined with Pitts-
skill of riding which It displays, burgh’s 8-1 Win over Cincinnati 
showed Penticton’s own team of Milwaukee’s 7-2 triumph over 
Capt. Temple, Allan Hyndman, gj-ooklyn means there are a scant 
Roy Walsh and Glen Coe triumph 33 pgreentage points separating 
with a high score to bring in the futh-place teams in
ribbon for the first place team, ^
Interspersed with the more ex- At the same time, the world 
acting classes were several Gym- champion New York Yankees 
khana games such as "Musical quieted talk of an impending Am 
Mugs’; which Is similar to music- oTlcan League runaway with a 
al chairs, except that this is 3,2 victory over the Chicago 
played on horseback with a less- white Sox that cut the losers’ 
er number of poles than the fUst-place margin to four games, 
number of riders participating. Thq season's largest crowd—49,- 
The object of this game Is to n4_gaw  the Yankees hand the 
canter around llio circle, each white Sox fhelr third straight de- 
rider carrying a tin mug, and Ugat and their fourth In five 
when the music stops the rider games 
ha.s to try to got to a polo before 
someone else, and place Ills tin
By UNITED PRESS 
The St, Louis Cardinals’ long­
est winning streak In five years 
today turned the National Lea­
gue race into a five-team Donny- 
bi ook that threatens to make last
During the same period the Phil­
lies are 12-7, the Braves and 
Dodgers 10-10 each and the Red- 
legs 8-11. ^
The Pirates were victimized by 
the first triple play of the N.L. 
season in the third inning but 
got five-hit pitching .from Bob 
Purkey to win their third straight 
game over a contender. Gene 
Baker’ and Mill Mazeroski had 
three hits each for the Pirates, 
who are “ getting into the act” 
with seven victories in their last
11 games.
Bobby Thomson, most famous 
Dodger killer of ’em all, hit 
grand slam homer and Joe Ad 
cock also homered as the Braves 
connected for 11 hits to ease Ray 
Crdhe’s path to his third win 
Adcock was purposely passed in 
the fifth inning to fill the bases 
and got at Thomson, who went 
to the plate batting a mere .195 
Gino Cimoli and Roy Campanel 
la homered for the Dodgers who 
dropped their fourth in a row.
mug on lop of it. This event was 
won by young Rickie Mathigs of 
Penticton riding "Terry".
Musical Pairs Is another excit­
ing game played on horseback 
and this event brought a second, 
place ribbon to Jo Ann Mathias 
on "Chance" and Allan Hyndman 
on "Jumper”.
Most of the riders from Vernon, 
Kelowna and Kamloops who werp 
In attendance at Kelowna’s field 
day are planning to onlor the 
Penticton Riding Club's Gym­
khana on July 1 held (his year 
at (ho race truck oval In Queen’s 
Park.
There Is also a new show lo 
look forward lo this year for 
many of the riders as (he newly 
formed Kamloops Riding Club 
arc holding tlielr Gymkhana on 
Julyl 14 and several riders fj'om 
Penticton will be attending this 
show also
York Giants to a 5-1 victory over 
the Chicago Cubs In the other 
N.L. game while the Cleveland 
Indians beat the Boston Red Sox, 
7-6, and the Baltimore Orioles de­
feated the Detroit Tigers, 4^, In 
other A.L. games. Washington 
al Kansas City was rained out.
Murry Dickson, a 15-gnme win­
ner when the Cardinals last won 
a pennant In 1946, turned in a 
scven-hittt!r for his third victory 
behind a 15-hlt St. Louis attack 
that Included four hits by Al 
Dark and three by Del Ennis. 
Hal Smith homered for the Car­
dinals In the second Inning and 
started a ihrec-run rally In the 
sixth with a triple. Muslul, who 
lied Gus Suhr’s N.L. endumnee 
mark, contributed only a single 
to the Roclblrd offense.
The high-flying Cardinals have 
rolled along at a .778-pace since 
May 23 with 14 wins In 18 games.
BRAVES, GIANTS TALK TRADE
S c h o e n d i e n s t  T o  M i l w a u k e e ?
BROOKLYN (UP* - I f  the 1 
1 Now York Giants say “yes" today 
to a "solid, definite” offer made 
them by. the Mtlwaukeu* Bnive.s, 
ReS Schoendienst will bo cavort 
Ing at second base for the Braves 
tonight.
And pitcher Gone Conley, sec 
end baseman Danny O’Connell, 
and outfielder Bobby Thomson 
the man who won the 1951 "Little 
Miracle” pennant for the Giants 
—will be in Giant uniform.
General manager John Quinn 
of the Braves disclosed last night 
he made a tinn trade offer to 
Giant vice-president Charles Fee-
fused to name the players Involv­
ed but tl wna learned the 3-for-l 
swap outlined above was it.
'Hi* ot»tacla to tlic deal api>ear
cd to 1)0 Giant liopcs of landing 
either pitrlior Bob Buhl or pitch- 
rr Ray Crone Instead of Conley, 
an utt-and-on sore arm case.
Quinn said the next move ts up 
to the Glniits. Ho has no specific 
apnolntmonts with Feeney today, 
hut expects to hear from the 
Giant veep just as soon as Fee­
ney, Giant owner Hoi’ikms Stone- 
ham and monagor BUI Ktgncy 
have readied a decision.
*T expect to hear frem the 
Giants, soon, certainly before we 
leave New York on Thursday,” 
tuld Quinn. ’The negotiations 
are very definitely alive and I 
nm nlwnvM honefjtl until the 
trading deadline on June 15."
The closest' he would come to 
conlliTDlng the playeis involved 
WHS to say tiiey were "a little
different” than those Involved In 
vdnter rumors of a deal Iwlween 
the two clubs. It was ropoited 
llioii iViul Clone, Thonison, and 
(VConnell wefe In the Bravos’ 
"package” for Schoendienst.
Quinn Insisted that yesterday’s 
htd, however, was the tirst sol­
id, definite offer” by either side 
during the long negotiations.
QUInn said he and Feeney "los 
sed names areund” during dls 
cussions of the last Iwo days and 
tnat more than one player on 
each side was montlonetL Includ­
ing players on the Braves’ farm 
team at Wichita but no Giant 
farmhands.
The Braves long have been anx­
ious to land Schoendienst, the
swllch hUting cx Cardinal Star 
v.lio Is hitting .393 this year.
COURIER SPORTS EDITOR 
INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT
KELOWNA, (BUP) —  George Inglis, sports editor 
of the Kdlowna Courier, is reported in fair condition in 
Jubilee hospital, Vernon, following a collision between 
his car and another Sunday night at Woods lake.
He Was returning from Okanagan Landing when 
he collideid with a car driven by Arthur Taron of Vernon. 
Taron was uninjured but a passenger in his auto was 
hospitalized.




HEID-COATES > P.HIO-COATES - f(^:m-COATes - ROD^COATES
TAK E DAD FISHING 
ON FATHER'S DAY
First lake a look at the weather with o P  C K  
BAROMETER —  From ..............................
NOW FOR THE TACKLE —  Magnetic FLY BOXES
S”  , ,r  2 - 3 5No more lost flies ..................................  «
FISH NETS 1 . 6 5
All Aluminum —  Floating. From .......  *
TACKLE BOXES '  1 . 2 5
Str<:|ng, light, roomy. From ..................  *
LURES - FLIES - LINES - RODS
If Dad doesn't fish let's toss Horse £
Shoes. HORSESHOE SETS, from ...........
Chevrons Clip 
Kamloops Angels
Penticton Clievroii.s split a .st'ii 
lor B girls softball (win bill with 
(lie Kamloops Angels last week­
end, winning (he opener, 6-2, und 
dropping the nightcap, 9-7.
The local crew jumped inlo a 
2-0 load In the first Innlhg and 
never looked back in winning the 
opening encounter. Brown lurned 
In a masterful performance on 
the mound for Penticton lo hoUl 
the Kannloops squad to two runs.
In the .second game, Kamloops 
surrendered four runs In the first 
inning hut eamo hack wilh three 
of their own lo .slay In the hall 
game. Three more In Uie second 
gave them a lead they never re­
linquished. •
The Giant attitude Is that 
Sehoendlenst meiiHS a "sure pen 
nan I” for Milwaukee and that 
tlic Riaves shovdd be wtltlng to 
pay a stiff price for the first flag 
In Milwaukee’s hlstoiy. oven to 
giving up an estahllahed huilor 
like buhl Ol a preinlslng one like 
Creno.
For the Giants, struggling in 
(he second division, (he Braves’ 
offer would give them two play­
ers In niiomson and O’Connell 
who could step Into the starting 
lineup and they badly need a 
starting pitcher. With Ihclr eye 
on the future, (he Giants are 
willing to part with a 34-year-old 
star like Schoendienst for tlie 
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In the past week it has been 
possible to take three readings 
i l  the political barometer. For 
iWo of the readings, you could 
stay In London. For the third, 
you would need a*trip across the 
border to Edinburgh, Scotland’s 
capital.
The readings are supplied by 
the three by-elections that have 
just taken place. Up in Edinburgh 
for instance,’ a local broth-of-a- 
boy called Sir Willfam Darling, 
who rated among his gimmicks 
Ids insistence -on wearing full 
morning dress and shiny black 
top hat through the town had to 
resign his Parliamentary seat 
through ill health. He had a com­
fortable 12,000 majority to pass 
on. V,
But in the by-election his re­
signation caused, the government 
majority went down to 4600. In 
fact, the two opposition candi-. 
dates — one from the Labor 
party, one from the’ Liberals — 
lollected between them 16,000 
votes against the government, 
compared with the new mem­
ber's 14,000.
Down in London the govern­
ment was taught another lesson 
— there is no sentiment in poli­
tics. In the suburban constitu­
ency of Hornsey Sir David Gam- 
mans, who had represented it for 
16 years, died. Gallantly, his wid­
ow put herself forward as a can­
didate in the by-election his death 
caused. True, she got in — but 
by a mere 3000 votes, which was 
less than a quarter of the major­
ity her husband got.
Barometer reading number 
three was in the industrial sec­
tion of London called East Ham. 
There, it was a foregone conclu­
sion that the Labor candidate 
would get in again — and he did, 
with an increased majority. And 
the vote for the Conservative 
i government) candidate was 
sliced in two.
From these barometer readings 
prime Myiister Macmillan and 
Ills aides are realising that the 
disappointments the government 
has had to hand out in recent 
I months — particularly the Suez 
fiasco, the indifferent Budget, 
and the Rent Bill which is soon
to become law to lift rent restric-1 cost of each film, 
tion from thousands of dwellings But in addition the accountants 
— has lost ground for them. But who run the corporation are do- 
tliere is another couple of years ing something which sounds 
yet before the next election. cock-eyed to the film men. They 
I ’m ready to predict that, by are lending money, not only to 
then, the ground will be regained, the theatre film-makers but the 
AMMUNITION .... television film-makers as well.
Macmillan’s administration has. Says the corporation’s managing 
in fact, been handed some good director, David Kingsley: “I con- 
ammunition when they go vote- sider it important that the British 
catching again. The ammunition public should have a chance of 
has been supplied by a smooth- seeing something other than Am- 
faced, smooth-tongued lawyer erican films on their TV screens.” 
called Sir Hartley Shawcross. The fact that he is helping the 
He’s a Labor member of Parlia- theatre’s main enemy seems to 
ment as well as a lawyer. And have been forgotten, 
to those two jobs he has just in t REPID  CANADIAN 
added another. He has become a iv e  just been out to the sleepy 
champion of free enterprise. {jut attractive market-and-cathed- 
This deviation from the party ral city of Norwich, in England’s 
line need not be serious, but in i mid-east. I burpped into a Cana- 
Sit Hartley’s case It is. He was lady there who was “doing” 
regarded somewhere in the list of the town. I would like to record 
a -half-dozen “probables” for the jjgr gallantry, 
prime minister’s job a decade shg still came to Norwich after 
hence if the Labor Party return- ^he had told the bellhop at her 
ed to power. London hotel that she was going
Head opposition man at the to do so and he commented dark- 
moment is a pale-faced, sharp- ]y. You’ll like Norwich. Beauti- 
witted intellectual called Hugh jul city. They keep the cemetery 
Gaitskell. Also in the running is | eg beautiful there.”
Aneurin Bevan, extreme left 
winger from Wales whose Celtic 
fire remains unquenched with the 
years.
But there is little doubt that if 
Sir Hartley could have been kept
on the "short list” and remained I ' HAMILTON, Ont. — IBUP) — 
a possible choice as premier the Veteran Big Four football referee 
Labor party /^o l̂d have caught a simpson today called for
lot of votes in the ne^  electiom protection for gridiron officials 
But out goes Sir Hartley. He their jqb without
has just wntten his own burial catching end after
service. He has defended the val- game. ”
ue of the giant industrial con- Simpson who was dropped this 
cerns like Unilever and Imperial ^
Chemical Industries -  the type ĵ^^  ̂ argument with
ol organization that, some day season’s referee-in-chief Ce- 
and some how, the Labor party ^cFaddin when the latter was




Rev. Alvin Horn, grand dragon 
of the Alabama Knights of the 
Ku Klux Klan,.had his honey­
moon ruined by police when 
they took away his 15-year-old 
bride, Barbara Ellise Richard­
son, and returned her to her 
parents. The girl, who had 
been mis.sing from her home 
for a week, was picked up on a 
vagrancy warrant by polirc at 
Tuscaloosa during a KKK ral­
ly. Horn, is 45 and has six 
children between the ages of 
12 ,and 21. He said *his bride 
told him she was 20. Horn is 





OTTAWA, (BUP) — Govern­
ment House and the Prime Min­
ister’s office announced Tuesday 
Uiat Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip will visit Ottawa briefly 
in October.
No firm dates have been set, 
an east block spokesman said. 
The visit, however, will be just 
before the royal couple visit the 
United States Oct. 16-21.
The announcement from the 
Prime Minister’s office noted that 
the Ottawa visit “might have to 
be quite short.” It was expected 
that Her Majesty would open the 
fall session of the new parlia­
ment, due to be convened about 
mid-October.
Governor-General Vincent Mas­
sey sent the following message 
to the Queen:
“With my liumlde duty I beg 
to convey to Your Majesty my 
personal sense of great happiness 
at the prospect of welcoming 
your Majesty and His Royal 
Highness in Cangda next autumn.
“I shall await your visit Madam 
v/ith the most eager anticipation 
and I knqw witli what joy all 
your Majesty’s Canadian sub­
jects will hear the news.”
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Wed., June 12, 1957
whicli her son, Haliburton Sel­
lers, was a graduate.
The Mis.ses Doris and Noreen 
Lawlor of Halifax. N.S., delegates 
at the current YWCA conference 
in Vancouver, were weekend visi­
tors at the home of their uncle, 
C. E. Lawlor, Mrs. Lawlor and 
family. •
Mr. and Mis. I’ rank Gibson of 
Powell River were guests last 
week of jVIrs. A. E. Etches. Mr. 
Gibson was assistant postmaster I 
here following the First Great 1 
War and Mrs. Gibson was on the 
staff of the Keremeos elementary 
school.
THE RIGHT MAN
JERSEY CITY, N.J., tUP) — 
When outgoing Mayor Bernard 
J. Berry was asked who he felt 
could best carry on tlie polici^ 
of his administration, he answer­
ed: "Me.”
INDIANOPOLIS, (UP) - Wal­
ter L. Davis started sneezing 
when he saw some flowers on a 
table in his home. His wife knew 
he was allergic to pollen — but 
the flowers were artificial.
a t i i
F. C. CHRISTIAN
1 w o u ld  l ik e  to  s in c e re ly  th an k  th e  e le c to rs  
w h o  v o t e d  fo r  m e  in th e  F e d e ra l E lec tion  
a n d  a ls o  th e  m a n y  w o rk e r s  w h o  so  fa i th ­
f u l l y  c o n tr ib u ted  to  th e  success o f  th e  
c a m p a ig n .
Frank C. Christian
S o c ia l C red it  C a n d id a te  E lect 
O k a n a g a n  B o u n d a ry
Turpin Battered 
But Wins Decision 
In Title Bout
LEICESTER, England (UP) . 
r Randy Turpin, former world j before
Teacher Accepts
Exchange Post
KEREMEO.S - Miss Evelyn 
Bartlett, pre.scntly on the staff 
of Keremeos elementary school, 
has accepted an exchange post 
with Anthony Cartwright of El­
lesmere, Shropshire, England. 
With Miss Ruby Shaffer of Chil­
liwack, and Miss Helen Block of 
Vernon, both of whom have ex­
changed posts with teachers in 
England, they will .sail on July 
24 on the. Italian Liner Cristofo i 
Colombo for Naples. They will 
tcur Italy, France, the Riviera 
the opening of school.
FO R  FIS H IN C  FA T H ER S
Th e B ay  has m a n y  o u ts ta n d in g  G ift s  fo r  F a th e r 's  D a y . C o m e  to  th e  
S p o r t in g  G o o d s  D e p a r tm e n t  a n d  s e le c t  ih e  fis h in g  e q u ip m e n t  h e
p r e fe r s .
Whirlaway No. 75
^  beautiful spinning outfit. Dad will treasure for sure. This 6' 9 " fiberglass rod is of 
sturdy construction and a definite favorite fo r the spinning enthusiast. Comes complete 
with 50 yards of 6-pound test RO
nylon mono-filiment line and practice plug ................. \ ...............................................
Tackle Boxes
a Toronto Argonaut official.
Simpson added tjiat he had to 
read the news of his dismissal 
in yesterday’s papers.
I always played football 100
. . .  . f .u I percent, giving everything I had,”
At the moment the rate for the 1 Hamilton official said.
“I officiated the same way. And 
I challenge McFaddin to prove
RAISE COMING?
Divided as they may be on 
most things, Britain’s M.P.’s are 
united on one thing. They want 
more money
job is $2700 a year, plus $5.40 a 
day when they attend Parliament 
which brings them in less than | ;  
$810. You can add to that f o r ' 
some a subsidy from trade un­
ions, for the smalAer number
“Following that controversial 
Hamilton - Toronto g a m e  on
directors’ fees and for an ever-1 Thanksgiving Day in Varsity sta- directors tees, and tor an ever wrote a personal Ibtter
jnrrcasinp number the few odd ^ . . . .
Herb Score Out 
Till August 1
CLEVELAND, O.— (U P )—Herb 
Scot-e, Cleveland Indian pitcher 
who has been sidelined by a sev 
ere eye injury since May 7, will 
be unable to return to action un­
til at least August 1.
After an eye examination yes­
terday, Score was told he must 
rqmain relatively inactive for an­
other four weeks. The treatment 
was prescribed by Dr. Charles 
Thomas, the eye specialist who 
has treated Score since the pitch­
er was struck in the right eye 
by a line drive off the bat of New 
York’s Gill McDougald.
“Herb’s condition Is greatly im­
proved and his eye has respond­
ed well to the medication pre- 
fcrlbed for him,” the specialist 
said after the examination.
He added however that Score 
must remain on the medication, 
largely eye drops and tablets tak­
en Internally for another four 
weeks.
"During this period he should 
gradually regain his strength 
through limited a^dlvlly. Herb 
should be able to resume his 
Baseball workout by July 15,” 
Dr. ' r̂iiomas said.
Nate Wallack, the team’s pub 
llclly director, said Score would 
need "at least two weeks” more 
jo regain his pitching condition 
once he begins working out. 
Wallack Indicated It might take 
longer but that it probably would­
n’t bo any sgonor.
Dr. Thomas declined to say 
wlial dogreo of vision Score now 
B.as or what dogreo he should at- 
lain hy July 15.
Wallack said Score will remain 
In Cleveland for a few days and 
then go to his home In Lake 
Worth, Fla.
increasing nu ber the few odd ’ then refer^-in-chief cry 
guineas they pick up from jour-' 
iialism. Now there are reports ing about my officiating.That was as an Argo execu­
tive. A  few weeks later, he re­
igned and became referee-in­
chief. What else could I expect
that the basic $2700 may be kept 
the same, but the expense allow­
ance will go up to $2025.
After eight years, the British | ‘
taxpayer is breaking about even 
in the film business.
Few of them realize that even 
apart from the slice of the box 
office takings the government 
takes in entertainment tax they
Conservatives Take 
Yukon From Liberals
WHITEHORSE, Yukon, (BUP) 
have also contributed up to $21,-1 — Final returns from the sprawl- 
600,000 to keep their fllm^ Indus- ing Yukon territory last night 
tiy out of the red. The money has showed that Conservative Erik 
been dished out by the National Nielsen has unseated Liberal M.P. 
Film Finance corporation, a na- James A. Simmons by a 57-vote 
tional organization set up with margin.
the $21,660,000 of government — With all 35 polls reporting, 
and that means the taxpayers’ — Nielsen has 2,231 <votes to 2,264 
money. for Simmons. An overseaS^vote of
Now. the corporation, which 38 Yukoners In the armed forces 
acts as a specialized bank making | remains to be counted, but could 
loans to British film-makers, re- not affect the outcome, 
ports a small profit (Just over A slight possibility of a recount 
$216,000) on the year’s business remained because voters In two 
for 1956-57. But It warns that small polls cast ballots without 
there is a danger of salaries in a voters’ list having been com- 
the film business climbing too piled. However, the two polls 
high. They account for half the | /avored Simmons but failed to in­
fluence the outcome.
Simmons was meeting with 
party officials to decide wliclhci 
to press his request for a re­
count.
middleweight champion, survived 
tliree knockdowns last night and 
retained his British light heavy­
weight title by outpointing Ar­
thur Howard in a 15-round bout 
at the Ganby Halls.
Turpin weighed 172 pounds, 13 
ounces while Howard sealed 
173 V2 pounds'.
Turpin wag awarded the deel,- 
sion although Howard knocked 
him down in the fifth, 12th and 
13th rounds. Turpin flqored How­
ard twice.
A right to the jaw put Turpin 
down for an eight-count in the 
fifth. He sprawled face down- 
v.ard and took another eight- 
count in the 12th after taking a 
right to the jaw. Another right 
to the jaw dropped Turpin to his 
knees ifi the 13lh hud he took a 
nine-count.
A right to the head in the fin 
al round staggered Turpin but 
he kept his feel and was slam­
ming rights to the body and lefts 
to the head of Howard as time 
ran out.
Lures
Miss Shaffer taught home econ­
omics in Similkameen high sch»ol 
prior to going .to Chilliwack. Mr. 
Cartwright plans to arrive here 
on July 24.
J. W. Blogg, president and 
Mis. Grace Lawlor, secretary- 
treasurer of Keremeos Chapter, 
Credit Union, are attending the 
Credit Union conference in ses­
sion at the University of British 
Columbia, They travelled to the 
coast with Gary Walton of 
Squamish, who has been visiting 
his mother, Mis. Lawlor and Mr. 
Lawlor.
Mrs. Frank Eden of Campbell 
River was a visitor in town for 
the Similkameen high .school' 
commencemerU e e r c i s e s at
Chose from our large selection of popular 
lores such as: Lucky Lady, Flatfish, f i R  
Hotshots, Candle Fish, etc. From .. * ^
We have received a special shipment of 
Tackle Boxes for Father’s Day. Mode of 
sturdy metal heavily enomelled. Size 
1 3 V2’’x6 ’/2’ ’x5’’. A light handy box no 
fisherman can do ' ^  QQ
without. Special ............................  u *
Bait Casting Outfit .
Five foot solid fiberglass Bait Casting Rod with 3 Chrome Guides and tip fop, detachable 
handle and die-cast aluminum reel seat. Natural cork grip. Great Lakes No. 60 level 
wind bait casting reel, tension nut and clicker, worm gear.
Total value complete 8 - 5 0  —  ̂ Special for Father’s Day ....... 6-99
U4CORPORATCD aV9 M AY I87QW
Lions Ink Former 
Argonaut Tackle
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — The 
B.C. Lions yesterday announced 
the signing of import tackle J 
Krol, 25, graduate of the Univer­
sity of Detroit.
Krol played both offensive and 
defensive tackle while at Detroit 
and turned In a total of 343 min­
utes to bo termed the iron man 
ol the team. On graduation, he 
was drafted by the Pittsburgh 
Steclers and went to the Toronto 
Argonauts, whore he played the 
1954 season..
Six-foot three and weighing 240 
pounds, Krol was drafted In 1955 
ond for the past two seasons has 
played with the Hamilton Air 
Force Base Defenders.
For prune corn bread, adfl 




LONDON, (UP) The United 
State.s, Britain and France have 
rejecled the Soviet Middle Ea.st 
'■peaee plan” in notes handed 
to the Kremlin, official sources 
said, Tue.sday.
The notes, drafted in close con­
sultation among the Washington 
London and Paris governments, 
were said to turn down Moscow’s 
jiroposals lor a lour-power dcclur- 
a I ion on the middle east and urg­
ed instead that all involved na- 
lions woil\ fui a genuine peai e.
The note.s replied to a Soviet 
note sent to the Big Three April 
12 proposing ij. Big Four proelam- 
Mtion ronmineing use of force as 
a means of solving disputes in 
the Arah-lsrael area.
. A
p U d i o n t  t u r p r i i t  f o r  p o p  I
7
Give father’s feet a treat . . . pamper 
him on his Day with leisure footwear.
^  S lip p e rs  
0  C asu a ls  
0  M o cca s in s  
0  S ports  S h oos 3.95
T o
7.95
^ q Q ' r S i
A n n o u n c e m e n t
Interior Hardwood Floors Announces The
O P E N I N G
On Saturday, Juno 15lli 
Of Their Now
FLOOR SPECIALTY SHOP
At 17H Main 8t. next in Iiilanil Niiiiiriil Gas On.
This shop w ill cater to all fhoso intorosled in the purchciso 
of all kinds of Tile, Lino, Congoleum and Carpot Floor 
coverings either on a “ Do-lt-Yoursolf" basis or by con­
tract.
Rental Department
A special deportment will carry all sorts of rental oquip- 
monl lo clean, sand or lay flooring of any kind.
Demonstration
A Special Domonitrotlon of Rug Cleaning w ill ho hold 
on Saturday from 9 o.m. to 6 p.m. by Mr. Lynn W. 
McCleory of the Clarke Sanding Machine Co. (Canada) 
Ltd. Bring a Scatter Rug for FREE Clojning.
Floors By Contract
Our Floor Laying Division on coniracf forms conlinues 
os usual ond you ore cordially invited lo discuss your 
flooring problems with us at any lime.
368 M ain St. 
P E N T IC T O N . B .C
Ivel'.MilM. AM  U A M a ivaR A A # ! C!|a
|||||;||||| i i a i U Y Y U y U
178 Main S(.
l U U I d
IMumc lUd
C o m m e n c in g  . 
M o n d a y ,  J u n e  1 7
P r o v i n c e
be delivered to you in
your a re a
4
each weekday morning 
before breakfast!
I
T O D A Y ' S  N E W S P A P E R  T O D A Y I
R E A D  IT  F O R  W  T H E  N E W S . i .  
T E N  H O U R S  A H E A D !
«
Now, tot the Snl lime, a mo/or morning paper brings you
D  “ /lof-qjflr-t/io-icJro”  co v e ra g e  o j  n a t io n a l  a n d  
in t e r n a t io n a l  n cw $
•  S p o r ts  re s u lts  h o u rs  e a r l ie r
•  C o m p le te  m a rk e t  r e p o r ts  t
S P E C IA L  to  present 
and new su b scrib ers
2  W E E K S
H tW  S U B S e U U e S i  n i l  in  M s  coupsn lo J a v l
T h e  P ro vin c e ! V ic to ry  S q u a re , Vam M iiiver, B .C .
Plendc e n le r m y Miilmcription Im in c d la lc ly  lo T l i r  Province. 
I  iiiulerHland 1 w ill receive i l  fro m  J u n e  17 lo  J u ly  1 w itlio u l 
charge! ^
N a m e ..................................................................  . . . .  ..............
lliiuso N o . and S lr c c l ....... ........................................................................
( I f  c o u n tr y , ncorcRt c ro e iiro a d .).................................. - .................................
lo w n . .P h o n e .
S T A R T I N G  J U N E  1 7 PRESENT SUBSCRIBERS—DO NOT RETURN THIS FOR.M
S e U  W i t h  H e r a l d  W a n t 4 0 0 2
BIRTHS
VAN DER HOOP -- Born to 
iMr. and Mrs. J. P. van der Hoop 
lin (he Penticton Hospital on Sat- 
liirday, June 8, 1957, a daughter, 
Iwoight six pounds five ounces. 
IBoth doing well.
IN  M E M O R IA M
LUKOW In loving memory 
jof a dear husband Phillip Lukow, 
jwho passed away June 121 h, 1952. 
|l have only a memory dear 
Phillip
ITo cheri.sh my whole life through 
iBut the .sweet ness--will live for­
ever,
Ia s  I treasure the memory of you 
— Ever remembered by your 
lloving wife Nancy.
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
FO R  S A LE
TWO or thlree bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf
FO R  SALE OUT OUR WAY ■ By I. R. Williams THE PENTICTON HERALD B  Wed., June 12, 1957_____
NHA 
2
home on over % acre lot. 
bedrooms,. automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully land.scap- 
ed, few minutes from city ren- 
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
RTF
“GOODWILL" Used Cars-Why 
pay more -- Why lake less? 
For Real Value ntal Ikisy l(*nn.i 
phone or write;
Howard &. 









and!OOD W ILL USED Cara 
Trucks, all maltes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
i phones to serve you -  5606 
and 5628. ‘tf
WE wi.sh to express our sm- 
Icere thanks to the many friends 
land relatives also the Interior 
jcontracting Co. and employees, 
jihe Industrial Hockey. Associa- 
Ition for their beautiful floral 
1 offerings, cards and expressions 
lot .sympathy in the loss of our 
Ibeloved son and brother, Bengie.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Corrigan, 
iJim and Margaret.
GRADUATION Class of ’57 
Iwould like to extend their thanks 
jtc the parents who helped to 
Imake our after grad a success. 
IT heir work was appreciated by 
jail who attended and we hope 
jtliat the same interest will be 
jshown by the parents in future 
[years.
WORDS cannot adequately ex- 
Ipi'e.s.s our gratitude to Interior 
jcofitracting, Industrial Hockey 
jLeague, Marauders Football Club, 
(Rev. Rands, friends and relations 
Iwho expressed their sympathy 
land helpfulness to us so beauti- 
jfully .at th^ time of our recent 
Jsorrow. - -Hazel Corrigan and 
Ison.
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprlns 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 45lf
GUNS - - Scopes and reloading 
equipment. Best selection north 
of Spokane, 7x3.5 binoculars 
$19.95.
TACKLE -  Big variety. Sharp 
prices. $20.00 .spinning oulflts for 
$16.95.
GIFTS Beautiful and unusual. 
nURNAHAMS’ Oroville Wa.slv 
ington. 58-70
'J'WO bedroom modt*i i> liomc nii 
Government .St., nciU' lio.spilal. 
Heusonablc prU'c, casli or lerm.s; 
also lot oil Vcinoii Ave. For la 
formation phone .■lOtii). 031 f
RUBBER STAMPS -- One day 
service. Mad«» in Pent id on by 
The Bugle Press, .55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. tOpp. Valley Dairy;
J41-tf
TH AT ’S  AAV GtOOP KITCHEN! 
CALEKlC7Af^/ WHV A R E  VOU 
M A R K IW e ALU  THE 
P»AVS W ITH S IS  
 ̂ C R O S S E S ?
LARGE llirt'e 
home In choice 
209 Windsor Avi
li.Miidnni Nil A 
location, ('all al 




lots near the 
Phone 3902. 
46-tf
GENUINI^ General Motors Purlt 
and Acoessorle.s for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. '1‘rucks 
Dial 5628 or 56()0, Howard and 
White Molors Ltd.. 490 Main St.
tl
HEALTH FOOr>S whole vvlical 
floui\ Soya, limbs. Kelp, Lccilliln. 
I'tc. Dept, of .Syers (irocery. 
Plume 305 f. 52-
V
NOT ALU THE P A Y S -O N L V  
TH E  PAYS W HILE I ’M  OM  
’ VACATION FROM SCHOOL/ 
W HEN 1 EAT MY BREAKFAST  
O U T H ERE EVERY M O RN - 
IN S  IT w i l l  REM INP ME  
TO  EN  JO Y EVERY 
O NE O F  '6 M/
---- 4-
F O R R E N T
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for rent 
phone 3731 or call at 400 Van 
Horne. 63tf
lELECTfUC cement mixers, 
I wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic- 
Iton Engineering. 173 Westmin­
ister. 55-tf
[PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
lor slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
I HOUSEKEEPING and sleeping 
I room for rent. Phone 3356. 58tf
-i-
NEW homo in one of Penticton’s 
most beautiful subdivisions, clo.se 
to all facilitias. Three bedrooms, 
coloured bathroom, full ha.se- 
ment. huge kitchen, carport, and 
paved driveway. Immediate pos­
session, $!!».000 down, full price 
$16,500. Phone .5996. No agents.
5Gtf
IT ’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, It’s dangerou.s to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and ,back every Job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RETREADING &
Vu l c a n iz in g  l t d .
52 Front St. Penticton^ B.C 
Phone 5630 '36-tf
W ANT a good buy on a new 
fishing outfit? Beautifully finish­
ed, all mahagony. 12’ boat with 
8 h.p. motor. $449.50; 10* boat, 
6 h.p. motor $399.50. Phone 3631 
Summerland collect. 59tf
LEGAL SALK
Bids arc .snlicitctl for one Ri'miiig- 
ton Rand CaUailalor. Kl<'<dric np> 
del o(iulpped lo adil, nuiKiply and 
divide. Approximate value new 
$.500.00. In excellent condition and 
Will he sold lo the highest bidder. 




M APPV t>AYS /3r.P.W)LUAiv  ̂ GY2 t jM. Kft. vA o|r.
A G E N T S  L IS T IN G S
A FAMILY HOME 
2 bedrooms and den (or .'hd b.r.) 
ill finosl residential area, one 
block off Main SI. Tliru hall, liv­
ing room, (lining room, etc., total 
1,300 .sq. ft. floor area. Oak floors, 
lull ba.s(*menl, connecU^d lo .sew- 
ei. Pricc'd rigid at $13,700.0(1 witli 
only $3,.5()().00 down. We suggest 
you .see this home immediately.
W ILL  PAY CASH TO $7,000 
Have client who wants small 4 
loom modern liome located con- 
11 ally, norIb of I'k kliardt Avenue 
preferred. Wli.'d liavi* you lo 
offer?
A. F. (MIMMING T.TD.
Il(*al lislali'
-210 Main SI. Phone .1320
After hours call 
Dun .Sli'cle, 4386 
R. Pickering, 5187
LE G ALS
FO R  SALE
195.3 A lIsriN , comiilole with ra­
dio. heater and block heater. Re­
cent Iv overhauled. Phone 4017.
6G-G7
’49 CllKV half ton, fliit deck, 
good .shape, cheap, private deal, 
I hone 2312. 6G-G7
W A N T E D A G E N T S  L IS T IN G S
USED automatic sawdust fiiin- 
ace. Rea.sonahl#. Box PGG, Penile-1 
ton Herald.
NHA built two bedroom house, 
third h e d r o o m in ba.semeni,
fenced and landscaped. Will ai’- •  W A N T E D  
cept late model station wagon as 
part'' downpayment. Call at 514 i G. G. WICLL DRILLING LTD.
....  Irrigation and Dome.stlc Wells
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
|H0USEKEIEPING -room, private 
jeiitrance, central. Gentleman pre- 
lierred. 689 Ellis St. 64-tf
[SINGLE l i g h t  housekeeping 
room. 494 Young St. Phone 2905.
64-66
[THREE room, furnished, newly 
[decorated suite, private bath and 
Iprivate entrance, central. Phone 
20G3.. 66-67
[SUMMER home on ocean at 
Eagles Harbour, one half hour 
I from downtown Vancouver. Box 
E66 Penticton Herald. 66-67
USED REFRIGERATORS from 
$69.95 to $79.95. Terms available. 




Municipal or phone 4515. GO-tf
~  L E G ^ L ~ ^ L E  OF LA'l'E 
MODEL AUTOMOBILES 
Written bids are solU’ited lor the 
purchase of the following cars; 
1956 Plymouth sedan, radio, seat 
covers, two tone.
1956 V8 Dodge Mayfair Sedan, 
radio, automatic transmission, 
power steering, two tone, low 
mileage. An exceptionally good 
car.
1956 V8 Dodge Regent sedan, like 
new, only 4000 miles. To view 
these cars phone 2710 days and 
4641 and 4120 evenings. 66-67
LOVELY three bedroom home to 
be sold, excellent location, fully 
modern, automatic heat, all oak 
floors, fireplace, four large at>ple 
trees, car port, full price $14,500; 
$5,000 cash, balance $60.00 per 
month, by owner. 1415 Leir 
Street, Phone 6608. 60tf
IN A HURRY! • Sell me your 
beer bottles. ‘T il be there In a 
fla.sh with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTP
$1600.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
66 681 Nice four foom modern home, 
newly decorated, part basement, 
clo,so in. Don’t Miss This at only 
$1950.00.
AN ;u4lvc purtiu'r in a going con­
cern In Penlicton with .$4,000 or 
$.5,000 for expansion purposes. 
Box X60, ITnticton Herald. WOO-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
P E R S O N A L b '
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. I2-tf
LAW N mowers, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tf
WANTED needlework'alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
60-72
MONEY available to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- 
tluire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville?^ Washington. 55-tf
RABBITS for sale. Phone 2610. 
423 Hastings Avenue. 64-66
TD9 International 
dition. Buyer can 
glng job. Apply 
Ave. *
Cat. good’eon- 
take over log- 
448 Penticton 
64-69
SLEEPING or housekeeping 
room quiet, close In, also 2 room 
apartment. Vacant 26 June. Phone 
4910.
3 Room .semi-furnlshed suite. 
.Scaly box spring bod and use of 
Bendlx. Phone 4786. 66-67
nJIiNISHED light housekeeping 
room tor rent by day or week
1 Phonp __ ;______
'  FO R S A LE
THREE bedroom home In new 
subdivision, hardwood Jlooi's, 
fireplaee, etc., large lot, fruit 
trees, garden, Immediate pos­
sesion. $15,800. please 'phone 
2289. 65-70
FOR .SALE TO CLOSE OUT 
AN E.S'I’ATE
G6tf
OR TRAbE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment: Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
[and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
I Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouvej 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32t.
Bids will be n/Topled on I he fob 
lowing ^Sawmill and planing 
iplll compiete with bui'ner,. elec­
tric powei’, logs In yards apprujB- 
OOO.M. .SituatMl ul Keremcos,-B.C.
Also Sawmill, dUmel power, 
automatic cairluge, edger & ac­
cessories, logs In yards approx 
150M. Situated between Pentic­
ton and Keremt'os, B.C.
MAN’S C.C.M. bicycle, $20; 50 
ft. clothes line with roller bear­
ing pulleys, $5; one Hoover up­
right vacuum, AI condition. 
Phone 3044 . 66-67
RED Brand beef, Canada's finest 
tut and wrapped for your locker; 
only 42c per pound by the side. 
PENTICrON S'I’ORAGE LOCK 
ER.S, phone 4310. 66-67
DO BABIES JUMP?
'I'bey sure do in a Jolly Jumper 
Irom Ashton’s Children’s Wear at 
324 Main St Gives mother a lot 
of free tmle loo I! 66-tf
3 HP Marine Briggs and Stratton 
Motor, complelu with shaft, jiio 
pelloi, and clutch. Contact Wood- 
.side Boat Works. 66 67
SENTINEL h i l l '
West Vancouver
WANTED man with car or pick 
up for 3 to 4 months seasonal 
work each year. Sign up Xmas 
tree stumpage and cutters for 2 
to 3 weeks now. then manage 
buying and .shipping 6 to 8 weeks 
in the fall. Reply Box L63, Pen­
ticton Herald. 6.3-67
TEAJCUP and palm reading, Pen­
ticton Cafe, 218 Main Street, 2-8 
p.m. daily, except Sundays, by 
Madame Dale. 6S-68
QUOTE . . . Oliver Project, will 
buy Belaire Mining shares. State 
price. Box M66, Penticton Herald.
66-68
$1,.500.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
A good family three bedroom 
hoin(‘ for only $.5,700.00. *
$1,500.00 W1L.L HANDLE 
I'mir room modern home rented 
at $.50.00, also Cabin at $25.00. 
I'll 11 price $8,000.00.
TWO 68x140 FT. LOTS
Three room modem home, also 
Cabin priced at $5,250.00. Down 
payment $1,500.00.
$3,000.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
Lovely four room modern home, 
hardwood floors, full size ba.se- 
ment, furnace, two extra bed­
rooms in basement. Listed at 
only $11,750.00.
THREE ACRE BEARING 
ORCHARD 
With five room modern home. 
Average return from Orchard 
$3,000.00. Full price with equip­
ment $16,000.00.
LAND A ('’l'
NOTICE OF INTIvNTION TO ' 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND ' 
111 lli(‘ Rivording Di.slricl of 1 
.SirnilkanuHMi and .siiiiau* 1 mile I 
iiorlli east of .Smclu-r Lake on | 
I' âsl bank of StmilkaiTu-en River. ' 
Take notice that Norman Salis­
bury Edgar of 7!tl9 .Saskalche- 
wan Driv(>, l-kimoiitoii, Alla., oc 
iLipalion Mining laig.iiieer, in­
tends to a|)[)ly for a lea.se of (he 
following (leserilM'd lands;
Connecting al a post jilantc'd 
al the .S.E. eornei- of Lot 364 s 
S.D.Y.D. thence south 80 chains; 
thence west .50 chains more or 
Ic.ss to East bank of Similkameen 
River; Ihetu'c westerly, norther­
ly and (‘usl(‘rly following said 
bank lo south boundary of Lot 
364-s; (hence easterly along .south 
boundary to point of eornmence- 
nicnl and containing .500 acres 




Dated May 3rd, 1957.
W-60-69
MUSIC EXAMINER
Here in Penticton today and 
tomorrow to conduc;t current 
examinations for the Royal 
Con.servatory of Music of 3'or- 
onto is Frank Wharram, mem­
ber of the piano faculty of the 
Con.servatory.,In addition to be­
ing a teacher and examiner, 
he has done considerable lec­
turing and Festival adjudica­
tion. Ho has been on the faculty 
of the school since 1944 and is 
organist and choirmaster al 
the Church of (he Transfigura­
tion, 'Poionto.
Attends St, Paul's 
I Hospital lubilee
' PEACHLAND Mrs. II. K.
; Keating is attending tlie four-day 
. eelcbiation of SI. Paul's llospitul 
, Jubilee in Vancouver. Nurses 
j from all pails of the province 
i end Canada are pai tici|)atiiig in 
the events of the celehration. 
Mrs. Keating is a past luesident 
of ,Sl. Paul's Alumn.'ie a.s.soci-
Uon-
You Can’t beat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick results! 
Phone 4002
WANTED, dependable experl- 
(need waitress. Top wages and 
board. Apply Rialto Cafe, Osoy- 
oos. 64-69
URGEN'FLY need 2 bedroom 
furnl.shed hou.se or suite for 
July and August. Willing tb pay 
top n*nlal. Contact E. E. Mon- 
cla a I Incolu Hotel or phono 
.5886. 65-70
3’YPl.S'r wanted, five day wi'ck. 
some knowledge of hookk(‘cplng. 
Phone 4367. 65-06
TWO u.sod welders; one for $75 
ond one for $125. Al.so airplane.
ritone 4820. 49-tf
A. T. I/)ngmore,
5;) Nunultqo Ave. E., 
Pentlelon, B.C. 
Tiuslee. 6500
$850 credit nolo on new car, trae 
tor or Implement, etc. at Purkoi 
InduKtrlnl Equipment. Price $700. 
Phone 4786. F64-W6G
Classified Rates
Classified advertIsomcnts and no­
tices for those pages must be 
reeelved by 10:00 n.m. the day 
the ad Is to appear.
PHONE 4002
FOR SALE OR 'j’HADE 
79.9 ueres eaillo runeh, nan pas­
ture 40 head and make buy for 
Hume. No liTluallon needed, 
creek running through ranch. 
I•'ully modern 3 h'edronm house 
for a modern house In Penile- 
Ion from $8,000 to $11,000. For 
(urthor puriiculurs apply E. 
Uadomske, RR2, Lumhy, B.C.
65-66
Modern home, 6 rooms plus un- 
Imlshcd rumpus room, magnifi­
cent vlow fjulf of Georgia, lovely 
ganlen, for .sale or exchange for 
Penticton area homo. R. 'I'. Lcnh 
Imperial Oil Ltd., plume 2915.
()0-07
e n g a g e m e n t s , B I R T H S  
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Memorlam'- 
Mlnlmuin charge of 75c for 50 
v’ord*'' 1c cnch nitdltlnnnl 
word.
CLAS.SIFIED 
a d v e r t is e m e n t s
Minimum charge ,
—One Insertion 15c per I 
— Suh.sequent consecutive 
sertlons 10c per line.
-1 3  con.seeutlvo Insertions 
per line.
.'Count flv^ average words or
'to let to IS InHiidlni* snares 
to one line).
All Classified Advertlsementfi 
CA.HH with copy — Book­
keeping charge extra per 
advertffiemenl.
AGREIOMENT for sale at dis­
count.'Write Box R60, Pentlctoit 
Herald. 60-lf
l*'IVE room hous<> for sale elose 











DO you know that we now have 
tor sale some good bouch lots? 
A'so one acre and uno-hulf acre 
le uch lol.s, ul fho Lockwood Real 
Estate, West .Summerland. Phone 
.5661 or contact V. M. Lockwood.
. WOOtf
OLIVER 
Complete line of Induatrlal pot
Hgucutiuiui Vvlieek uiiu Crawlui
Tractors. See the new Super 55i
with 3 point hitch and the O.C 
9 crawler st 1. R Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Traulor k  Qquipinupt LU|. 
106 Westminster Ave. W  &21I
A'ITENTION g a r a g e s  
AND  AU'rO BODY SHOPS 
The following garage equipment 
for sale by lienholder. Everything 
will he sold to the highest l)ld- 
dei’H. 'I'hero are no reset ve l)ids. 
Exploding rivet kit. Compl(‘le 
with Iron and tips;
(2) Blue Point ring gioove clean­
ers ; •
Coll spring spreader;
10 Ion Porto Power with allueh 
monts;
1 Bluok Hawk air hammer with 
atlachmenls:
(2 ( spring shiukle holl.s,





Valve spring compiossor ( Ihig 




V8 (Chrysler) engine lumch 
.mounting IniuktdM;
4 ton Porto Power with ijllach- 
monts;
Automatic iransmlsskm tools; 
Power brake tools;
Seal InseiUng tools and vacuum
iron •
New Ford 'jT  running hoard 
Contact Canadian Acceptance 
Corporation Ltd 107 Fen Ira I 
Bldg,, Penticton, phone ’2710. to 
inspect. 66 67
GIRLS age 20 itntl over for con­
cession stand work In,city. Night 
work only. Apply’ Box A65, PonJ 
ticlon Herald. 65-66
WANTED by large local r(‘lall 
outlet, lady sales clerk, age 17- 
20. Permanent position offered 
to succ(*ssful applicant. Only 
those lnler(*sted In a permanent 
position heed apply. Box C65. 
Penticton Herald. 65 67
REAL Estate Halesmah with lie- 
cns(*, (Icsirf's position with Pen­
ticton Realtors. Apply Box B65. 
Penticton Herald.
0566
IF  Mrs. J. M. McKlem, 7'24 Win­
nipeg St., and Mrs. E. House, 1215 
Kilwinning St., will bring one 
coat and one suit to the Modern 
Gleaners, we will cl(‘un them free 




Main SI., P(*ntlcton Dktl 3120
Are you a Lnunderlnnd Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Walch this 
column,
HAVE your septic lank pumped 
by modern equipment.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial 2248 ■ 3334 Penticton
___ ____  W-13(Mf
^ C O M I N G  E VE N TS
Contact




E. H. Amos 5728
D. N. McDonald 2192
J. M. M cKay 4027
SALE
or
Portable, automolic ice vend- 
|mg station. Excellent side in- 
for Service Station 
1 store on highway.





pcMillcton Social and Recroullnnal 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, June 12th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot ,$550.00 
Door Prl/.o $10 
Mcmhei'sliip cards mu.tt ho
shown 47-tf
DAY' GYMKHANA AND 
HORSE sn ow ; July 1st, Queen's 




A h Aero Engine 
Air Frame, Radar and 
Tolocommimlcutions Technicians 
Courses Starling Immediately
Good Pay — Security
Contact
THE RCAF CAREER 
CUUNSELLUK 
at the
CanatUnn Li'glon • Penticton 
Mnnilavs
WG6-72 FG7-73
PUBLIC meeting, Prince Charles 
Hotel, Friday, Juno 14, 8 p.m. 
S|M(aker Rev. Conrad Gtiarcl of 
Tacoma, Washlnglon. Subject: A 
Now Age, a new World gpd ne\v 





OrchardR, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
. W fTH 
l,or»f<» Perry
Roal iSstaita • Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5550
28tl
Self Serve Gi-ocery very mod. 
new flxt. 'I'O 120,000. Uequire.s 
good cash payment. B. P’ l-lest'ii 
evenings G3'79.
.Several exoellont hU.slnoRse.s and 
motels foi‘ .sale. Details to h()na- 
fide buyer ph. Mr. Friesen, ev 
onlngs 0379.
I.,ot nonr SUnha Lake, ideal home 
she prlee 1800. 3'Arms. B. Fi k*sen 
evenings 6379.
4 bedrooms hulll 8 yrs., pla.sler, 
stucco 220 wiring, InBulatod 
on sewer, on bus lino. Price* 6900 
some terms.
Near Skahn Lake, 1 acre land 
with 2 hr. home also barn and 
garage. Full price only 7500.
2885 or 2161.
C a m p b e l l ,  P a v is  
& A s h le y
Chartared Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212*Main St. - Tolephone 21836
WWW
WOULD like lo rent a piano will 
give oxcollent care. For partlcu- 
lars phono 3574. 66-tf
WANTED to rent three roohi 
Hulto or small houflo, Immecllntfily. 
Box .166, Penticton Herald. C6-G7
FIRSTclnss automotive mechanic 
\,hh tune up ©xperloneo, capable 
of acting as usHlstant to service 
manager, for local dealer Box 
KOO, Penticton Herald. 06-68
RUMMAGE Sale In SI. Saviour’s 
Lower Parish Hall, Saturday, 
June 15th, at 2 p.m 66 67
LO ST A N D  F O U N D
ICOEND on Siimmorlnnd road 
Monday night a nine year old 
fenrwdo black and white Chlhun- 
lum. Owner apply al Penticton 
Vcleiimuy llui>pU<tl. G6 6i




101 Loughoed Building 
304 Marlin Si. - Penlicton 
Telephone 6020
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McLaren of 
P( iiUclon, and the fui mci’s si.stcr 
and brolher-in law, who have re- 
ccqtly anived from Scotland, 
were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamish MacNiell.
The last meeting of the .season 
ot the May Day committee was 
hold in the school lunch room, 
with C. J. Leduke in the chair.
I A good repre.sentation from West- 
hank attended the meeting. Re- 
I ports showed that the celebra­
tion had been a success socially 
and financially. After the bu.si-> 
ne.ss se.ssion, a social hour wa& 
enjoyed and refreshments served."
The regular meeting of St. Mar­
garet’s W.A. was held on Friday 
afternoon, June 7, at the home of 
the president, Mrs. George Smith.
A committee was appointed by 
the president to arrange the baker 
sale, held annually in July during 
the cherry season. Acting on thi.s 
committee are Mrs. Fred Top- 
ham, Jr., Mrs. F. Ivor Jack.son, 
Mrs. Hamish MacNeill and Mrs. 
C. W. Aitkens.
After the business had been 
conductetl report of the annual 
Diocc.san rneoling of the W.A. 
held recently in Vernon, was giv­
en by the president, who was the 
official delegate. After a study 
of church records, Mrs. Jackson 
icportcd that the church and 
pioporty had been purchased In 
191)8, with the first services be­
ing bold the same year. This in­
formation means thal the Jubl 
lee of St. Margaret's will-;tie In 
with the Peachland Jiq)ll(k* and 
(•cnteimial in 1958. W'-'VIJ A. Is 
piannlqg a appclul pt'Ojeî t for 
next year, to comhiemtlrale the 
Jubilee.
Mr. W. Watson, who Is a.s,slst’, 
Ing the rector lor the summfjr 
was present and spoke of the 
Vacation Bll»lo cins.sos to lu*'hold 
later In the* summer. Refresh- 
n.onts were served by the host- 
ofiK. The next meeting will he 
hold In S^oplemher al the horpe 
(j| Mrs. A. McKay.
n
E. O .  W O O D .  B .C .L S .
U N D  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trado Bldg.
Phono SOBO 812 Main S t 
Ponticlon k'wi*





RELIABLE REAL E3TATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
W m iO U T  OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO ST.S.
r - ' t  » V IT*
127-U
Can t beat Herald ChiHstfied 
AdH for qiileh renultNl 
Phone 4062
Brand new 2 bedrooms, this beau 
ilful homo has a living room 14x 
20 with fireplace, mahogany pan 
filing, oU furnace. large lot 70x 
190. Down payment 4400. F.P. 
only 10.300. May consider 2nd 
Mig.
BURTCn AND COMPANY 
(1056) LIMITED 
Real Estgte amj insurance 
.355 Main Street Phono 4077 
Evenings Coll:
B. Friesen, 6̂370 
Jack M‘4M.oi)on, 4544 
George Dartern. 8-2359
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Plionea 3826 ■ .3807•
FOR EVERYTHING JN REAT. 
ESTATE “SEE US IN  THE BE 
GINN4NG . . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END". 37 tf
Harold N.
D.B.C1.. D.Cp.
F oo t S p e c ia lis t  
811 Main at. > Phone 2888 
E v e ry  T u e s d a y
Mrs. J. R. Riggs has left for 
(5ltawa on a month's holiday to 




Hio Sign or 
OEPENbABiLITY
DRAY
ix ra E S &
PHONE 2626
Aand -  tirovai - nock 
Coal •> W o o d  -  Sowduil 
S to v* and Furnaco O il
has left for KsqitlmnJt to join his 
Khli), IIMC.S J()nr|vi|Sr)ro, after a 
month's li*nvo spent at liome with 
Ills parenhs, Mr. and Mrs. Erie 
Turner.
TlflllMITEH IN
HERRIN, in.. (UP)  School 
nfflcInlH hero are taking no 
chances thal termites might l »  
hungry for learning instead of 
lust hungry. The lormltos iwtnpcd 
t(|> ln.st year at Lincoln SnhonI, 
tnen (Itsnpiicarod. Now they'i'O 
hack again. An exterminating 




To move fence and to erect 
fence. Tenders lo be in by 
June 25 fli' lo West Benttlt 
Irrigation District. For ipecl- 
tications see or write fc. H.
I Selby, sec.-man., box 78, 









Zoning Measure Advanced 
To Cover Tourist, Hotel Outlets
A new commercial zone to be 
known as the “C-T” area may be 
added to local town planning 
maps and measures, It was stated 
at Monday night’s council meet- 
h.g.
This new zone would cover cer­
tain special tourist and hotel out­
lets only.
Initiated by the plan for erec­
tion of a chalet-hotel and tourist 
cottages on the Dr. D. F. Carswell 
property on the east side of Ska- 
ha Lake, the new zone would per­
mit all items now allowable in 
hotels, but would prohibit other 
types of commercial enterprise 
customarily allowable in the! 
•‘C-3” zone, which is the area of j 
general business, and the only.i 
one in which hotels may now be j 
erected.
J. Lowenthaj appeared before
ilT
L. Shepherd JVIunn, M. A. 
lOxon., well-known pianist and 
adjudicator, will direct three 
I weekly courses in Anglican 
[church music being offered by 
the University of British Co- 
llumhia this summer. The cour­
ses, beginning July 8, 22 and
August 5, are designed for 
clergy, organists, choirmasters, 
choir members and anyone else 
interei^ted in choral singing. 
They 'are offered in co-opera- 
tioin with Rt. Rev. Godfrey 
Gower, D.D., bishop of New 
Westminster.
U B C  O f f e r s  T h r e e
C o u r s e s  i n  M u s i c
4̂  series of weekly courses in 
Anglican Church music will be 
|)ffered during July and August 
ay UBC Extension department 
|?.’lth the cooperation of Rt. Rev. 
lodfrey Gower, DD, Bishop of 
Jew Westminster.
Director of the three courses 
i;hich begin July,8, 22 and Aug- 
jiSt 5, will be L. Shepherd Munn, 
A. Oxon., well known pianist 
|nd adjudicator and a specialist 
In church music.
The worki^hop method will be 
ised to give students an oppor- 
[unity to practice the subjects 
pQvered which will include point­
ing of the Psalms and Canticles, 
lymn singing, versicles and res­
ponses, amens, monotoning, de- 
lails of choir training, unaccom- 
l^anied anthems and accompani- 
[uent of services.
The course, based on the litur­
gy of the Anglican service, is 
I'esigned for clergy, organists, 
Tlioirmasters’, and choir mem- 
Pers, and anyone interested in 
jhoral singing,
Fee for each course which will 
be held at the Anglican Theoio- 
I'ical college op the UBC campus 
|s $7.50.
Application for registration 
tiay be made to the Department 
|tf Extension, University of B.C.
Rt. Rev, Godfrey Gower will 
[ddress the opening sessions imd 
/111 conduct the closing service 
Jif each course when music stud­




James B. Clarke told city coun­
cil Monday night that despite 
civic approval for his subdivision 
on the east side of Skaha Lake, 
the district registrar at Kam­
loops had rejected the plan.
He said̂  the registrar asked for 
an additional access road, indicat­
ing the ruling calls for one every 
ten chains ,where lots are on the 
waterfrouf.
■Mr. Clarke said he had word of! 
another similar waterfront sub­
division at Naramata where this 
rule seemingly did not apply. He 
asked the city if it would relin­
quish 20 feet on the lot at one 
end tlie city is acquiring for ac­
cess, so that the whole subdlvi- 
Bipn might be moved over that 
distance until lot nine was reach­
ed. Then the 20 feet would pro­
vide the required access.
It  vVas suggested to Mr. Clark 
that if he took the 20 feet from 
the ninth lot, he would be wltHVn 
the scope of the ruling, and would 
n<jt need a portion of the city lot, 
which is required for access for 
another owner.
j^n attempt will be made to ob­
tain clearance of the subdivision 
on this basis.
WORCESTER, MaslT (UP) ^  
William B. Collins, 72, John J? 
U^gory, 71, and Ered L. Bracy, 
70, have operated buses and trol­
ley cars for. the Worcester Bus 
Qq, for a total qf 150 yeans.
S A V E ! S A V E ! S A V E !
A t  O u r  B i g
S U M M E R  
S U N S E T  S A L EI
Which Starts Tomorrow 
Thursday, June 13
' See Our Flyer In Your Mail I
BARGAINS! BARGAINS! 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
201 Main Si. Penllclon Branch PlAno 3036
council Monday night, repre.sent- 
ing Dr, Carswell and his asso­
ciates, and urged a hastening of 
the permit to proceed with the 
chalet-hotel unit.
In the debate it was shown that 
both council and the town plan­
ning commi.ssion are agreeable to 
both the development of the hotel 
and the creation of the new re- 
f^tricted commercial zone.
Inclusion of the provisions In 
the bylaw would take time, Oity 
Clerk H. G. Andrew said and 
perhaps longer than the prin­
cipals in the plan wished.
Council agreed to remove all 
possible “stumbling blocks” in 
I the way of an early start on the 
! piojeci, and to proceed with the 





in that zone. To allow It now, a i 
cliangp of zone will be required. " 
Council and town planning com 
nii.ssion will study the problem to 
determine If a way out of the dif- 
! ftculty can be found. ,
Change of the zoning bylaw 
made It difficult for B.J. Schem- 
enaeur to construct an auto 
court on Comox street, council 
learned Monday night. i
In a letter, the owner of the j 
site in question asked council’s! 
permission to build the court. j 
His letter stated that a permit j 
iiad been given a previous owner. , 
“That was before the zoning i 
bylaw was altered,’’ .said Build- 
Ing Inspector George Corbin. 
“That property has .changed 1 
hands twice? since then. What was | 
permissible under the old mea­
sure is not allowable now.
“Under the old' rule, auto courts 
could be put up in a light indus­
trial zone, which this is classified 
as. This is no- longer allowable
Seeks Loading Zone 
In Front Of Church
Request from the Bethel Taber­
nacle for a loading zone in front 
of their church for ^se  of the 
.Sunday School bus may lead to 
provision of a similar zone for 
other churchps, it was agreed 
Monday by city council.
Aid.- J. G. Harris suggested 
Bethel Tabernacle, might be in­
terested in loading zones either 
for Sunday school buses or for 
invalid and semi-invalid car pa.s- 
sengers attending church.
The matter was tunned over to 
(he traffic committee for inves­
tigation and report.
Stamp In M emo^ 0 ! 1 
Philippines Premier
WASHINGTON, (UP) — Pre­
sident Eisenhower has announced 
that a commemorative stamp 
honoring the late President Ra­
mon Magsaysay of the Philip­
pines will bs issyed in August.
The stamp, the first American 
jpostal issue in three colors, will 
ho put on sale Aug. 31, the 50th
The i^EhjHeroN
Wsd., June 12, 1957
anniversary of Magsaysay's. 
birth. The Philippine president 
died in an air crash lust March 
17.
The eight midwestern states 
produce 80 per cent of the .soy­
beans, 70 per cent of the coni, 
and about 64 per cent of the pigs ’ 
raised in the United States.
British Is ra e l 
U n ite d  
F ie ld  
S e r v ic e
PUBLIC M E E T IN G
H o te l P r in ce  C h a r le s , iFri., Ju ne 14 , 1957 , 8  p .m .
SPEAKER— REV. CONRAD GAARD, TACOMA, WASH. 




" I  Stock-up © verytim e 
o t such lo w .p r ic e s !




4 ' s -■
/
' . . .A n d  they ce rta in ly  have  
v o r ie ty  and q u a lity  to o ! "
You ’ re ri9ht, I’v e  n ever
seen  better va iuesl
P U R IT A N
F N O N T e  DINNBt RIorTSc S,“  47c
DOG or CAT FOOD 15 o. Tin
A Y L M E R  PURE
STRAWBERRY JAM m im
PR IM R O SE  SW EET M IX E D
TA B LfR ITE PRIM E jg g g




16 o z .  J a r ....................................
R e g .  2 0 0 's  in W h it e  o r  C o lo r  
C h u b b y  3 0 0 ’ s in  W h ite  .......
TABLcRIiE « FROZcN % JHmp
2lor1.00 f r y in g  CHICKENS -  Gr. A . .  Lb. 5 9
TABLERITE j f ^  f lH H
4fort.GO SHGNTNIBS -  Gr. A . . . . . .  lb . 2 5 '
6 for 1.00 16 o z .  
Jug
pke Quaker C O R N  F L A K E S
2--15 oz.tia$Noyal City Bartlett P E A R S
T o y
P a c k
*  Old Coleay Nayle S Y R U P
*  Aunt Jeuiima Paaeake F L O U R 3V2  lb . Pkg ..
ALL
FOR 1 . 0 0
ALL
FOR i . o 0
Chix
F R E S H  P R O D U C E
SDNKIST ORANGES C Q c
5-Lb. Cello Bag ............................................................. ............................... ..............  .
ORAREFRUIT - California q  for
Family Size .................................................................................................  0  ^ 0  ^ % 0
DANISH SQUASH 1  Q c
Ideot For Baking ....................................   b B b I ^^^10
WATERMELON
Whole or Sliced ................................................................................. .....................................Lb.
Meat Balls
Puritan, IR oz. Tin
Peanat Butter
IGA, 10 oz. liar
Peas
Ho Hwoot, RIzo a, 1A (
Sandwich Spread
Puritan, a oz. Tin
for
for
87c TomatU JuiceLibbya, 20 oz. Tin ............ 7 r„, 1.00
75 Beans with PorkIGA, 20 oz. T ill ............ 6 100
1.00 Orange MarmaladeAylmer, 2.1b. Tin ............. 3 1.00
1.00 Corh -  Cream StyleIGA, Ifi oz. Tin 7 ,..r 1.00
1.00 Toilet TissueDelHoy, WItiln nr Colnrod 6 1.00
: v . i
i; .









15 o j.T In
8 for 1.00
6UTR1TE
W AX P A P E R  




B U C K W E U 'S
1 1 6 0  G o v e rn m e n t  St.
em pp HOURS
Mon.>Tuei.>Thurs......................... 9 a.m.>5:30 ,p.m.
Wednoiday   9 a m.-12 noon
Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday .......................................... 9 o.m.-6
FO O D LIN E R
n rh tr$ r r r% M  n r
B Ub >1 I » V  •
ST. LAURENT MEETS
GRiMN ELEVATOR MAKES BONFIRE
At St. Thomas, Ont., flames 
leaped 40 feet in the air as one 
of the Midland Grain com­
pany's elevators burned. Loss
of 2,000 bushels of corn • and. 
machinery brought the ' total 
damage costs to $100,000.
_______ _ _____%--- -----------
Canada May Gain From Setup 
Of Common Market In Europe
Though there are many diffi- 
culties involved, Canada may 
have much to gain from the pro­
posals for a common market in 
Lurope, says the current month­
ly review of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.
The long-run goal of a strong- j 
er, more progressive economy in • 
Western Europe is attractive on 
both strategic and economic j 
grounds. Canada is almost cer­
tain to gain from any healthy ex­
pansion in the world economy 
and, provided that the fundamen­
tal Western alliance is firmly 
maintained, most Canadians 
would probably welcome the re­
appearance of a somewhat strong­
er counter-weight to U.S. influ­
ence in many spheres of' Cana­
dian concern.
In March this year, the review 
points out, the six countries of 
I'rance, West Germany, Italy, 
the Netherlands, Belgium and 
Luxv bourg signed a,treaty ag­
reeing lo establish both a com­
mon market and a common atom­
ic energy agency (to be called | 
Euratom). Many of the detailed 
arrangements, for Euratom in I 
particular, have yet to be laid 
down, and both proposals must 
be ratified by the legislatures of 
the six individual countries.
Under the common market ag­
reement, the six countries plan 
t6 eliminate all customs duties, 
quota restrictions and other 
impediments to trade within the 
group, to work toward a freer 
rnOvement of labour and capital, 
arid to adopt a common tariff and 
c(%»mon trade policy toward im­
ports from other countries. These 
ajms are to. be achieved over a 
tj^hsitional period of at least 12
Continued from Page One
There was significance in his 
suggestion  ̂ that Diefenbaker 
would be expected to take respon­
sibility.
Mr. St. Laurent came to Ot­
tawa from his Quebec City home 
with his daughter, Mrs. Mathieu 
Sfimson, and his private secre 
tary, Pierre Asselin, in the prime 
minister’s private railway car.
His chauffeur-driven automo­
bile failed to meet him. H. Ei- 
skine (Bob) Kidd, secretary of 
the Liberal party national head 
quarters, was the only official to 
meet him, and offered him a 
drive to Parliament Hill.
A  hundred or more post office 
and railways express employees 
leaned out their office windows 
to watch as more than a dozen 
newsmen gathered, waiting for 
the% Prime Minister. One office 
girl started to clap and cheer 
when the prime minister got off 
the train, but no one joined her.
Mr. St. Laurent was smiling 
and affable. He said many of the 
questions put to him by news­
men were based on speculation 
or ones that he could not answer, 
officially, tecause of his strange 
position — A prime minister still 
holding office after the elector­
ate had turned his party out of 
power in the Commons.
Asked for his immediate 
plans, he said:
“ I am going to my office. I am 
oing to deal with things as they 
•resent themselves. As soon as 
anything can be announced, I will 
volunteer it.”
Asked how he felt, he said:
“ I am feeling just as well now 
as when the campaign started.” 
Asked when he expected to 
meet Diefenbaker, he said:
“ I  hope to see Mr. Diefenbak-
CHRISTIAN
ale structures of production 
which have developed in most 
cases behind sizeable protective 
barriers, and the 'problems of
harmonizing the various natiw , Friday. I see he is< going
economic policies. The fishing tomorrow. Well, fishing
h^veTcTded r l n c l u d r  S d r  excursions alwa^^ Z T
overseas territories as full mem- wiS^ "
bers of the market has also com-' interfering wit
plicated the British plans to par­
ticipate in the free trade area 
while still maintaining the Com­
monwealth preferential arrange
ments
As far as Canada is concerned, 
the review says that one obvious 
area of interest will be the Euro­
pean countries’ general treatment 
of wheat. Talk of “orderly mar­
keting arrangements” for agricul­
tural products suggests the risk 
that Canadian wheat may be 
f.laced in an even more marginal 
position in relation to European 
supplies than in the past few 
years.
For non-agricultural products 
the prospect is that the competi­
tive position of European manu­
facturers may be strengthened 
considerably. The need for im­
port restrictions against North 
American manufactures may 
thereby be decreased, but the 
chances for Canadian sales are 
not likely to be much better than 
at present; and European manu 
factored goods may'-offer keener 
competition to Canadian products 
in many other markets, including 
Canada.
The prospect of a more ra^ld 
expansion in Europg^p UriUUatrial 
production implies, hdiv'ey^h'- a 
continued strong demand fo r ^ w  
and semi-prQccssed materials. 
Such demand might be * met'In
I am 
whatever
his plans may be.”
He was implying that inter­
views with parliamentary cor­
respondents, as well as election 
contests, could be likened to fish- 
ng expeditions, with uncertain­
ties.
He was asked if he would at­
tend the Prime Ministers Com­
monwealth Conference in London 
next week, inviting Diefenbaker
View Of Falls 
To Be Improved
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., (UP) 
— Sightseers will be able 
a better look at the American 
Falls from below as the result of 
a,remedial project this summer.
The Niagara Frontier State 
Park Commission reports the 
$32,000 project calls for the break­
ing up of a number of large boul­
ders that toppled into the gorge 
during the big rockslide of 1954. 
They obstruct the view of 'the 
cataract from the base of the 
cliff, a vantage point reached by 
the Prospect Point elevator.
and perhaps as long as 17 widespread use:of
y®®*'**' * s> nthetics, and Jn part from an■ In the meantime, the United 
Kingdom and most other coun 
tries -surrounding the common 
mprket community of six have { 
bt-cn discussing the possible es- | 
thblishment of a so-called “ free 
trade area ”. The es.sence of this 
arrangement would be to remove 
tariffs and other trade barriers 
between all member counlne.s, 
inc l̂udlng the community of six, 
but to peimlt the members of the 
area apart from the community 
to retain tlieir separate tariffs 
and trade policies toward coun­
tries outside the area. The Un 
ited Kingdom, while anxious to 
share in the European plans, also 
wishes to pre.serve her tradition 
al ties with the Commonwealth.
to accompany him.
"You can do all the speculat­
ing you like,” he said. “Some of 
the speculation I see is not based 
on fact, and some of it is surpris­
ing.
"But I am not going to affirm 
or deny anything until a decision 
is made. I am not resentful of 
this questioning, but I can’t an­
swer some questions.”
Mr. St. Laurent made no direct 
reference to himself or Diefen- 
bakcr as Prime Minister.
But he indicated by his refer­
ence to Diefenbaker’s responsi­
bility in .deciding whether the 
treasury should be made respon­
sible for $60 million increases in 
civil service salaries, and*a match- 
$60 million contribution to the 
civil service pension fund, that 
ho was ready to turn over the 
government.
The prime minister said he did 
not know many of his cabinet 
ministers were in Ottawa. He 
planned to consult some of them 
individually, and meet them in a 
general cabinet meeting tomor­
row. Most of them planned to ar­
rive here during the day or early 
tomorrow.
Switching governments under 
the Canadian — and British — 
parliamentary system, is a long, 
tangled process, involving nice­
ties of protocol which must be 
observed with the governor gen­
eral, as the queen’s personal re­
presentative in Canada, and fre­
quently confronted by delays.
Mr. St. Laurent will first get 
agreement of his cabinet to ue- 
sign, although this is primarily 
a personal decision. When he re­
signs, , all of his ministers auto­
matically quit office.
He will submit his resignation 
to Mr. Massey, who will express 
polite regrets, and ask for Mr. 
St. Laurent’s recommendation on 
the choice' of a successor as the 
principal adviser of the crown. 
Mr. St. Laurent will recommend 
Diefenbaker, a*nd Mr. Massey will 
ask Mr. St. Laurent to remain in 
office for a few days. *
Then Mr. Massey will invite 
Diefenbaker t o Government 
House, and' ask him if he would 
take on the task of forming a 
cabinet. Diefenbaker wiU agree 
to try, and retire to his office to 
draw up a tentative cabinet list, 
i The outgoing cabinet will then 
1 start to clean out its files of per­
sonal documents. Important state 
papers caftnot be destroyed.
When a new cabinet has been 
drawn up on paper, after innum­
erable interviews by Diefenbaker 
with his appointees, he* will re­
turn to Government House to 
spbmit his list. Vice-regal approv­
al of the list will be routine, and 
then Mr. St. Laurent will step 
down as prime minister, and 
Diefenbaker will be sworn into 
the privy council, along with his 
•cabinet ministers, and take the 
oatlps of office for heads of de 
partments of government.
Actually, the prime minister 
has the choice of giving up the 
reins of government now, or try 
ing to “muddle through” with s 
minority group in  the commons
Continued from I’age One
count is made.-
The returning officer had no 
idea how many sqldiers’ votes 
there will be. noting there were 
80 in the 1953 federal election.
Barring the slight possibility 
of any change in the standings, 
Mr. Christian is MP-elect.
In a post-election statement 
Mr. Christian said he was “nat­
urally happy the apparent vic­
tory was won for Social Credit, 
especially as thê  premier of the 
province ordinarily resides in 
Kelowna.”
He said the election, nation­
ally "served as a lesson to oth­
ers that the people are sover­
eign and public representatives 
should be in close contact with 
the people, anxious to help and 
achieve as much as possible.”
« He characterized the Okanag­
an-Boundary election as "an ex­
tremely close” battle and a 
“hard and long fight — perhaps 
too long."
But at' all times, my good
Cascade, C o a l m o n t ,  Copper
Mountain, East Kelowna,-Gle/i- 
more. Grand Forks, Greenwood, 
Hedley, Keremeos, Midway, Osoy- 
oos, Princeton, Rock Creek, 'Fula- 
meen and the advance poll at 
Penticton.
Centres giving a majority to 
Mr. Pugh were Penticton, Kal- 
eden, Naramata, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Oliver, and Peachland.
Monday’s voting totals show an 
interesting comparison with the 
Aug. 10, 1953 federal election re­
sults in Okanagan-Boundary. At 
that time the Social Credit can­
didate, coming second, polled a 
total of 7,394 votes. Mr. Chris­
tian this time gained election 
with only two more votes than 
his counterpart had in 1953.
Mr. Jones, however, was given 
almost 800 votes less than the 
8,009 votes he had in 1953 while 
E'r. Butler was down 1,600 from 
the 4,884 votes given the Liberal 
candidate at the previous federal 
election.
There was no Progressive Con­
servative candidate in Okanagan- 
Boundary in 1953 indicating that
in 1953. j
His .Yiccessor, Mr. Christian, 
is a native son of British Colum­
bia and has served on various 
civic organizations in Penticton 
including the hospital board and 
city council.
HOT MONEY
SOMERS, Conn., (UP) — An 
employee of the Thompsonville 
Trust Co. had to wajt so long for 
a time lock vault to open that he 
forgot about $5,000 he had in a 
wastebasket. The money was cov­
eted with trash and burned in an 
incinerator.
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Most persons can read unin­
terruptedly for six hours without 
suffering,eye strain or fatigue.
friends, Mr. O. L. Jorl^s, Dr. Mel Mr. Pugh gained his votes at the
Butler and Mr. David Pugh were 
gentlemen and kept the fight 
on a high plane," Mr. Christian 
continued. “ I congratulate each 
of them for their sportsmanlike 
qualities.”
Thanking all who had sup­
ported and assisted him Mr. 
Christian promised: “I will u.se 
my utmost endeavors to serve 
all peoples in Okpnagan-Bound- 
ary, regardless of party.”
FEUIT INDUSTRY 
“Something must be done to 
assist the fruit and vegetable in­
dustry,” he added, “and this has 
caused me deep concern and 
thought. With natural gas at our 
doorstep we must do everything 
we can to attract new industries 
and to co-operate in every way 
possible to bring thik about.”
Mr. Christian gained his vic­
tory even though he had a ma­
jority in only 10 of the 35 polling 
centres in the constituency. Mr. 
Jones gained the most votes in 
19 polling centres including the 
advance poll while David Pugh 
came first in six of them includ­
ing Penticton.
Mr. Christian, however, gained 
large slices of the vote in the 
tigger centres topping .the polls | 
at Kelowna, Summerland and 
Rutland and coming a close sec­
ond in Penticton where Mr. Jones’ 
was in thirc^ place. Other centres 
where Mr. Christian was the fav­
orite were Allison Pass, Benvou- 
lin, Cawston, Okanagan Falls, 
Vv̂ estbank, Westbridge and Wood- 
lawn.
Mr. Jones gained majorities at 
Allenby, Allen Grove, ^averdell,
expense of the C.C.F. and Lib- 
eial parties.
Total of ac(,ive ballots Mutulay 
was 24,242 out of the 32,094 eligi­
ble. This repre.sented a 75 per­
cent turnout of the voters.
In Penticton total vote was 
5,650 including 16 spoiled ballots 
for a 76 percent turnout of the 
7,429 eligible.
Monday’s voting, subject to any 
change which might be forthcom­
ing through a possible recount, 
ended a nine-year political career 
lor Mr, Jones, Kelowna merch­
ant.
Mr. Jones was first elected to 
Ottawa in 1949 as M.P. for the 
now defunct constituency of 
Yale, which included Okanagan- 
Boundary. Re-elected in the 1949 
genetal election he was returned 
as M.P. for Okanagan-Boundary
AND THE LOWEST PRICESl
G ra n d  Forks G a r a g e
CO. LTD.
IN
A U I O N
'Friday— 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday— -9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
In the Stewart Warner Bldg., 
North Main St. —  opposite 
Inland’s Big Blue Flame
B U SIN ESS M A C H IN E S
S a le s  
R en ta ls  
R e p a irs
For a ll your office needs se
K N IG H T  & M O W A T T
Office Supplies Ltd.
125 Main S t Phone
See How To B B
BE C O O L
in your kitchen this sum­
mer —  with a Gas Range
IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
IN MILLWORK
S ash , D oo rs , S c reen s
A u to  S a fe t y  G la s s  
P la te  G la s s







have the gifts 




Father’s Day Is June 16th
BE C O M F Y
ail next winter with 
urol Gas heating
Nat-
BE FREE &  E A S Y
Automatic Gas Appliances 
save yOu hours of house 
cleaning, cooking, wash­
ing and other household 
chores
BE M O D E R N
The Natural Gas Kitchen 
is a thing of beauty and 
a joy forever
JEWELLERS
270 Main S t  -  Dial 8008 
PehUcton, B.O.
S P E C I A L
Get
A L L  T HE  
F A C T S
A B O U T
The conlrul hope In the Euro­
pean plans Is that they will os- 
tubllsh an environment conducive 
to the growth of large, efficient 
end technologically advanced In- 
duHlrloH. With a population of 
163 millions in the common mar­
ket alone, and of 120 millions 
more In tl»e prospoctlvo rroc j 
tiaric urea (compared with 170 
millions In the I'niled .Slates and 
200 millions In Uus.slui, It Is he 
llcvcd that there should he much 
more scope for I he economies of 
mass production and marketing 
In the U..S, manner.
The review points out, howewer, 
that there are rriany practical dif­
ficulties to be faced, ln( huiing 
the widely dlffcrciil cultural 
Imckgrounds of the individual 
count t ies concerned, the separ-
expanded production in '^(rjfca, 
hut much of it seems likely' to 
tail on the kinds of things Canada 
Is particularly wellsultcd to pro­
duce.
The trouble with this trade 
prospect in Europe Is that, apart 
from wheat, it is so similar to the 
pattern of Canadian trade with 
the United States. Efforts to In- 
cieaso the degree of Canadian 
ITOcessIng of export products arc 
likely, therefore, to ^comc even 
niore Important than they arc to­
day. The same thing may be said 
lor programs of aid to under- 
! developed countries since they o f­
fer perhaps the best opportunity 
for manufactured exports.
Development of the common 
niarket is dourly not likely to 
ease the problems of Canadian 
manufacturers, but a favorable 
I lospect for exports in general 
vt.ould bode well for an cx^ianding 
domestic market.
\
B U Y Natural Gas
^  n . .... .
C'
PONY IH 85
BROOKING.S, S.D., - (UP)' — 
'I'hore’s a pony on the F. W..Pon- 
i<j farm near hero that is 35 yeftrs 
olfi, 'rill00 of the Ponto children 
now all married, used the Bhot- 
land i)ony to ride to and from 
school. Ponto considered dol^g 
eway with the animal sevojral 
times, but each time thq,children 
InlervoneiL
A third of Minnesota’s farm 
land Is In hay and pasture.
HOW CANADA VOTED
NATIONAL I'AHTY HTANDINGH BY I'UOVINCIiS
I’ rovinces Total Lib. PC. C C F. S.C.
n Ji III .> i; 1. i: L i: I. I.
Newfoumlliind 7 5 0 2 0 - -
Nova Scotia 12 2 0. 10 0 - - - -
New IliiiM.swirk 10 .') 0 5 0
Prince hdwaid 1slanO 1 n 0 4 0
Quebec 75 6.3 0 7 1 0 0 0 0
Ontario k5 26 ■ 0 60 0 3 0 0 0
Manitoba 11 1 6 H 0 5 0 —
Saskatclicwan 17 1 6 3 (1 9 1
Alherla 17 1 6 3 0 0 0 13 0t*llnU.sn coiumiti  ̂ .. T 7
Y ukon 1 6 6 1 0 0 0 0 -0
No: ( I 1 o *
M »i)c It Kimg in ( Milai lo W'clliiigloii South, will vote .Yuly





Cowered by I^TO N  
of “ Good* ^tUtoe*
I <»:' Money; Rffpeded."
T
N O W  A N D  
S A V E  O N  V I K I N G  
F R E E Z E R S
THREE DAYS ONLY
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY - SATURDAY III b f i n a n c i n g
9  RATES
As sot by the Public Util­
ities Commission. Wc can 
tell you definitely what 
Natural Gas will i cost.
•  IN S T A L U T IO N S
Local dealers will be on 
hand to discuss equipment 
and Installation costs.
' ,’,*»**
*«IMS fiurur Bn< min>
■ h*lp pr«- 
‘  Atm'M
__  (wml-wioimiaUfl K A « k « t ■ 
tor cffUilMnt m l.
or*: wwit u«UJ 
rtnldiwwiJO ( 1957 DE L D X E  M ODELS
 ̂ •
A T ODD LOW EST r iW E  EVEO !
11 e n I wniBfrotloh 
Rystem iiomwticMtiy 
W‘Mlvd, U.VAW nno of U\(i fiiuwi ccmiw*- 
aAOi‘\.  kM
7 ■« T,il r n » ' r  u 1'* ont■'■us f "
lyiv roiv 
'•  
TUfrlKfT- 2 9 9
MM
■ ■ C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
PENTICTON BRITISH COLUMBIA
IM M k U lA I I :  U E y V E k Y  FR O M  I H i: K u u k
Phone 2625
Thur., FrI. 9j30 a m To 5:30 p m ; Wed 9-125 Sat. 9-9
lie luxe VllilnB Model 115715 (15 eii. ft. iiuMlel) lm» ntbraR© 
ciipiiell.y ot Ui». Luiuc m <uul lln .-.i 'v iklug fcutuic;..
#'"Rairco” Ihormo.stiil coni robs lompcraluro by single knob to 
20 tlegrccs hclow zcr<*. •  Aulomallc signal lights for safe 
operation. •  Bui nsiahio sjtfoly lalch lo .safeguard children. 
•  Heavy gauge .steel consn uclion with thick flbeiglass In­
sulation.'
Also Available: Model H5720, choit-typo, 
20 cu. ft. Viking Deluxe Freezer.
SPECIAL, EACH................................................
379.95
Discover how Home Im­
provement Loans can save 
you worry or budget d if­
ficulty.
Sat isfy
Y o u r  C u r lo f i t y  
A t  th is E x h ib it io n  o f
GAS in ACTION
Friday— 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday— 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Stewart Warner RuiMIng 
North Main St. —  Opposite 
Inland's Big Blue Flame
I n t o ' * '
SKIINO IN CHILE
The people of Chile are very 
sports-minded. Soccer, mountain­
eering and skiing are popular.
The great prairie city now 1 
known as Winnipeg was called 
Fort Garry until Manitoba be­
came a province of Canada.
A  c o r d ia l  in v i t a t io n  is e x te n d e d  to  a l l  
c it iz e n s  o f  P e n tic to n  a n d  D is t r ic t  4 o  
a t te n d  th e  fo r m a l  o p e n in g  o f  P e n t ic ­
to n ’s N e w  H e a lth  C e n tre  o n  E c k h a rd t  
A v e n u e  E ast a t  2 p .m . o n  F r id a y ,  J u n e  




Penticton Old Age Pensioners’ 
organization laid final plans at 
a meeting last week in the Cana­
dian Legion hall, for sending a 
delegation to the provincial con­
vention of Old Age Pensioners at 
Port Alberni June 26-28. \
The delegation will consist of 
group and kecond yice-president 
Henry Oke, president of the local 
of the provincial body, and two 
elected delegates, 6 . T. Pledge 
and L. Weatherbie.
Attendance at last week’s meet- 
v/as approximately 90. Among the 
guests were Mayor Charles Oli­
ver and O. L. Jones.
Guest speaker was Rev. Father 
F. Quinlan who discussed the art 
of public speaking. Further en­
tertainment was provided by the 
[signing of William Gillespie’s 
kindergarten group.
Birthday greetings were extend
M t m l h
V O L . X L V I.— N o . 6 6 THE P E N T IC T O N  H E R A LD , W e d n e s d a y ,  J u n e  1 2 , 1 9 5 7 S E C O N D  S E C T IO N





W iite ^ b e l
e ir ic i t a s t e  
t t i e  d - i f f e r e x i c e
Amazingly
different 1̂
For this is Coluinbus 
White Label rum. Tlie 
Itg/ii ruin that mixes with 
fruit juices  ̂sparkling 
water or ginger ale. To 
cocktails it adds a new 
dry twist. On the rocks 
it’s smooth and mellow 
— in a word: versatile.
COLUMBUS RMf
SUMMERLAND — Peach Orch­
ard Beach has been improved 
greatly through the efforts of 
ed to Mrs. F. B. Bean, Mrs. R. L. I those living near it, assisted by 
Brettle, Mrs. T. J. Gibson, Mrs. the municipal wjorks crew.
B. Wild, Mrs. E. Magaw, J. C. Four women, Mrs. J. McNabb, 
Wilson and J. C. Johnson. Mrs. Wm. Mortimer, Mrs. Melvin
______ _____ *------------------- Pollock, Mrs. Ivar Nilson, with
BEEil CAN DEPOSIT Wilson’s help, cut the grass,
LINCOLN, Neb., (UP) --State generally cleaned the place 
Sen. Willard Waldo was defeated eompletely. With paint supplied
in a bid to put a two-cent de­
posit on all beer cans. Waldo 
didn’t necessarily want to see the 
cans used again. He said his mea­
sure would help cut down on the
by the municipality they have 
painted the tables and other fur­
nishings, so that the who,le area 
is much more attractive.
They have won Jhe praise of
littering of Nebraska highways Blagborne, works superln-
and parks with empty beer cans, iendent, for their co-operation.
Two toyrists, staying at Ivars 
Tent Camp adjoining, assisted.
DAIQUIRI COCKTAIL
1 jigger COLUMBUS
Wh it e  label  ru m ,
Juice of Yi lemon.
Add 1 teaspoon powdered 
sugar, shake 'well with _ 
finely crushed ice, strain 





serving with the 
United Nations Emergency 
Force in the Middle East
t» not published or 'dfeplpyed by 
Cdhtrol Jioard or by, the Government of British Columbia*
$1^ sends 4 0 0 .
EX PO R T
CIGARETTES
or any other'Macdonold Brand 
Postage included 
Mail order and remltton^toi 
OVERSEAS Department
{MCDONALD TO0ACCO INC.
P.O. Box 490, PIOM d'Armes,
Governor Has 
Name Trouble
SYRACUSE, N.Y., I UP) —Gov­
ernor Harriman was christened 
William Averell Harriman.
When ho went into government 
service he dropped the William 
and became W. Averell Harriman
After becoming governor, he 
dropped the initial and became 
Averell Harriman.
On a recent visit, firemen pmd 
policemen presented the governor 
a pen and pencil set in apprecia­
tion fpr his approval of a bill re­
ducing their working hours. The 
peri was inscribed, "Averell W. 
HarHman.
D. A. Craig asked council Mon­
day night to restrict noise from 
the pavilion to be erected in Ro­
tary park.
He said he and other residents 
in the vicinity had objected to the 
location of the centennial proj­
ect there on this basis.
When the old Aquatic Club 
building had existed on this site, 
and was in use by Teen Town, 
Mr. Craig said the noise from it 
had been extremely loud, parti­
cularly on Friday nights when 
the Teeners gathered. He said 
police had to be called several 
times to see if the honking of 
car horns and other disturbances 
might be quelled.
“We are afraid of a repetitiom 
of this, if the pavilion is built 
there,’’ he said.
"I hardly think that would be 
the case, with the cliy operating 
It,” remarked Aid. H. M. Geddes 
" I  think residents on Lakeshore 
Drive must expect a certairf 
amount of noise, as the beach in 
creases in popularity,” said Aid 
F. P. McPherson, whose residence 
is on Lakeshore Drive.
“Would a shut-down at eleven 
o’clock be satisfactory?” asked 
Mayor C. E. Oliver.
Aid. S. R. Hawkins suggested 
that rather than debate the mat­
ter at that time, they should first 
refer^ it to the centennial com­
mittee and then discuss it when 
operation of the building is re­
viewed.
“ I think it should be done be­
fore the building is erected,” sai^ 
Aid. R. F. Eraut.
Council members agreed to re­
fer it tp the centennial commit­
tee and discuss the problem fur­
ther before the building is com­
pleted.
mmiM.
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HELICOPTER FAILS TO SAVE LIFE OF SKIN DIVER
Animal Annoyer Put 
In "Cage" For Night
SYRACUSE, N.Y., (UP) — A 
teen-ager arrested for annoying 
animals at the local zoo was given 
a chance to see how it feels in 
a cage.
Thomas Joslin, 17, was sen­
tenced by .Poljce Court Judge Leo 
Dorsey to spend the night in jafl 
and pay a $50 line.
The body of Wllliani 6 mer, 19, 
of South San Francisco, is Jilt­
ed by a navy helicopter alter
its recovery Irom the bottom ter Hew Orrier ashore, where
of Carmel Bay, Calif., by a 
skin-diving companion, Ronald 
May, of Burlingame. The ’cop-
a resuscitator crew labored 
vainly to revive him. Beneath 
.the helicopt6r is the raft used 
by the skin-divers. At left is a 
rescue boat.
O l d  R e p o r t  C a r d  R a t i n g  
F a v o r e d ,  S u r v e y  S h o w s
dq not toast Wed Breacls in a 
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Builders View New 
City Subdivision
A complete outline of the new 
subdivision on the former Jim 
Clarke property. Upper Cdrmi 
avenue; Was given to a group of 
local contractors by S. A. Hodge 
of Penticton Agencies last week.
Keen interest was shown *by 
the group attending which in­
cluded representatives of some 
of the city’s leading home build- 
-erSt- A nuihber df questions were 
asked regarding'operation of the 
large septic tank disposal system 
and other matters.
Full NHA approval has been 
given the property, now that ar­
rangements have been made for 
the special sewer system, being 
installed by the subdividers them­
selves. Lots on one portion of 
the area will be immediately 
available, it was indicated, once 
the services and pther facilities
The group visited the property 
are finally arranged for. This has 
now been cleared with The city, 
following the meeting, and indi­
cated they were impressed with 
the view and feasibility of .build­
ing on the land.
The area is between Montreal 
and Columbia streets, and north 






Provision of domestic ’ water 
mains, and plans for three sub­
divisions in the Granby avenue- 
Huth avenue area, were briefly 
discussed by city council Mon­
day night.
J. A. Thom had requested the
Penticton parents, it seems, are pretty dissatisfied with the , 
present method of marking report cards — judging by the results 
of a survey conducted under the auspices of the local P-TA.
Only 12 percent of parents preferred the present O, G, N., S, U, 
(outstanding, good, normal, slow and unsatisfactory) method used 
in Grades One to Six; 26 percent liked the letter (A, B, C) system 
used in the High Schools; but a healthy majority favored a return 
to old-fashioned percentages.
Most parents were willing to take a chance on that psychologic­
al bogey, the inferiority complex, in order to know their child’s 
exact rank in the class; and they were in overwhelming agreement 
that a uniform system of marking should be adopted after Grade 
Two.
Here are the results of the survqy, based on 1,110 answers:
water lines, suggesting they link 1 Yea  ̂ No
up with those on Fairvievy Road, Do you think the' present system of marking. report 
council was told. -I dards gives an adequate picture of your child’s ■
Tt would be much better Jf progress? * . 35% 65%.
tbey arel^ked-with Maift street,- j-hfnTt there should be a uniform system or type
man of the domestic water com- * _  ■ • u i -.u'
said Aid. H. M. Geddes, chair- ^  marking throughout the grades, with the pos- 
jyiitjgg . . sible exception of grades I and II?
Council agreed this might be Which system do you prefer? (a) Percentages 
preferable. * (b) Letters
E. pverend, al^o interested in (c) Symbols
a subdivision in the' arerf, said jjq you think the report card should disclose the exact 
he had had difficulty In gottlns ^^Ud?
r / r h % C l ^ t ? r d ’i e , % ^ S h  chM^^.er-nta'ge for each
subdivider, in finalizing plans subject given, together with the class average per- 
where the lines are linked. centage for each subject? 79% 21%
This matter was left with A good many of the -parents were sufficiently hot under the
Supt. E. R. Gayfer to arrange a collar to register definite opinions in the space reserved for re­
meeting and clarify plans. | marks. "There seems to be a trend during recent years,” reptarks
one parent, reflecting fhe thoughts of 15 other parents, “both in 
home and school towards letting a child grow with little discipline 
in the home ( It may warp his personality and a child must express 
hlrnself) and little competition in the school, because he may get an 













BURLINGTON, Conn., (UP) —
I Two brothers opposed each other 
in an election - and both won. 
George J. Pavlik, a Democrat, 
’ and Frank P. Pavlik,' a Repub­






n c i o s t  i x L O t d e m
Today, it*s a quiet picnic at the lake. I. tomorrow, it's back to the 
hectic stop-and'go of city driving. That's why more and more 
modern-day drivers arc now using B-A 88 and 98 Gasolines--tha 
modern-day gaseiines that give your car all the^ower . • • all 
tliu versatility it acctls toe m odern-day driving.
V 8
a i Meet Mr. B-A
W Uwls nine ’s gladIn vnrvn mn
B
t h e  B R I T I S H  A M E R I C A N  O I L  G O M R A N Y l^ U M J T E O
By: HUGO RRDIVO
An Important tool for control 
overlooked by many photograph- 
ers Is the use of the soloctlvc 
focus. Judiciously used, selectIvo 
focus can bo 
employed t o*
11 bring Into bold 
relief specific 
Hubjocl mailer 
w h i l e  back­
grounds' which 
c o n 1 r 1 b u I c 
111110 or. In 
fact, actually 
detract f r o m  
the scone, are ollmlnulpd.
In theory, a lens focuses on 
only one plane with the relative 
ik'grco of sharpnf’sH anil qiiallly 
of the scone us u whole depend­
ent on uporlure, distance and 
focal length among oilier moch 
anlcal consIrlcrnllonH It follows 
that If this plane of sharpness 
can be Juggled and positioned at 
will to gall) the most strlklnjg 
uXfccL uUtuluablc, llic phutogiui> 
er will find a flexible now moans 
of exprcsalqn.
By ihe way, you shutterbugs 
might do well to practice a little 
Helectlvo focusing In the direction 
of Cameo ^liolo Supplies where 
you cun see the exciting new 
Konlca III camera. Hero are top- 
quality optica, sparkling versa- 
tllllv and a new high in perform 
ance at a surprisingly low price. 
See It at Cameo Photo‘'Supplies, 
164 Main Slnict. Phone 2616.
from different parts of the prov 
Ince are taking the UBC .short 
course in art being given at the 
Leadership Training School at 
Naramata by Bob Davidson, head 
of the university's arts and crafts 
department and Jim McDonald, 
the well-known Canadian painter.
The group is divided into two 
sections, each under one of the 
Instructors. The course Includes 
drawing and painting, two lec­
tures Illustrated with colored 
slides and criticisms.
Twelve people from Summer- 
land are attending.
New Fall Apple Is 
Developed In U.S.
GENEVA, N.Y., (UP) A full 
apple that ripens/thout two weeks 
ahead of (ho popular McIntosh, 
filling tho gap between that varl 
oty and Early McIntosh, has been 
Introduced by tho Now York 
State experiment station here.
I'hc new apple has been named 
“Barry” In honor of Patrick 
Barry and Ijls son, William, of tho 
once-famous Elwangor and Barry 
Nursery at Rochester, N.V. II 
was developed fi'om a cross made 
In 1923 between McIntosh and 
Cox Oiungc, an old European 
variety of very high quality but 
little known In the United States.
Tho Barry ts rnlod high us a 
dessert api>lc. It Is especially re 
commended as n homo garden 
variety.
children love competition, races, etc., and knowing they have com­
petition In a school would be an Incentive to do better. I reaTtzo 
theta’s a theory now that a child competes with himself but It isn’t 
nearly so much fun racing down a road alone even if you do win. 
Our world today Is even more competitive than It was say a gen­
eration ago and our children qro better off to bo able to adapt to 
these conditions gradually early In life than to be sheltered uritW 
fhelr teens and then,suddenly realize that In earning a livelihood 
It’s survival of tho fittest.”
Thirteen parents were angry about the sftal 1st leal marking 
system, which allows only so many In a grade to receive "O” stand­
ing, regardless of the marks of the Individual child. This theory la 
based on the claim, presumably proven sclentlflcuily, that In any 
average sampling of pupUs only a fixed percentage will be out­
standing In any given subject.
As one parent stated. “The symbols and loiters system of mark­
ing take much of the tcaphoi's lime, and never was an honest or 
clear record of the pupil’s ability in any grade. Many parents still 
don’t understand Just how the marks are finally worked out for 
a student to merit an "A ” or "O” us the case may he. Each sludenC 
should be marked on his own efforts only, on his own work and 
tnowlcdgo ho has rolulned — not on what others In tho class huvo
done." . , ,
While some parents (itougiil timl the peiccntugo and iiinklng
system was hai'd on the feelings of the pupils and rnlghl dlscourago 
tho slow ones, several suggested a typo of compromise wlilch Is 
used In Suskutehowan. There tho class Is divided Into three groups 
and each [r'upll Is allocated to one of these categor ies. The top group 
only I'ocolvbs exact percentage slunding and runklng.
Copies of the survey are holirg pa.ssod on to the Board of Ed­
ucation and the Federation oi PTA’s, In the belief that tho parents’ 
voice should be hoard and conslrlcrcd fn all maficis |)orlalnlrrt' to 
the education of their chlldron.
m
YRIRLIX tV R It




I o II t‘ I I' I OH c 11. A in I I I
Arkansas spent 4.H per cent of 
1th r’ovenues lor cost ol kovcim- 
mont and mlscollanoous general 
agencies during fiscal l{)5.')-56.
n«i
Im o re v ii all m m ls'
Japanese Premier , 
Will Visit U.S.A. .
'TV1KV<̂ >, <ri|»* Prime Min­
ister Nobuske Klshl’s plans to 
visit tho United Slates later this 
month wpie approved formuUy 
l-y tlio Japanese cabinet Tuesday.
Klslil, who recently comiiletod 
f. n oxlonsivo lour of Aslan na­
tions. Is scheduled to arrive In 
Washington, Juno 19.
'riio cablnol doelded today that 
a party ol 10 officials would ac-
• f-v-- r-% o ' <*»/■• TSf 1v4 1l»1
They Include four members of 
bis staff and six officials of tho 
foreign inlidsUy.
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M e n t a l l y  R e t a r d e d  
C h i l d r e n  E n j o y  
S p e c i a l  P l a y g r o u n d
THE DELICATE pink filling of 
a rolled sandwich with just the 
proper daintiness to decorate 
tlie summertime refreshment
tray is made by combining red 
juicy strawberries and cream 
cheese. A color and flavor 
complement to tjie strawberry
pinwheels may be obtained by 
adding rolled watercress sand­
wiches *to the /tray arrange­
ment.
F r e s h  S t r a w b e r r i e s  A r e  A  
N e w  I d e a  F o r  S a n d w i c h e s
FEE^H STRAWBEBEIES
Red, plump, juicy strawberries 
— what shall we do with.thejn? 
For a. new, delicious, id^ , Igt-s 
have Strawberry Pinwheel Sand­
wiches! Cream cheese and straw­
berries make a delicious pink fill­
ing with just the proper dainti­
ness to decorate a aummertime 
lefreshipent tray. Rolled water­
cress sandwiches complement 
Strawberry Pinwheels in both 
llabor,and,.poIor. The summery,, 
leisurely days^.^re atv^aijd- -tin®: 
tc make up 'A. .̂<tall pittflier off 
frosty iced coffee, fill a platter 
with these delightful little sand­
wiched and. enjoy them ^out on 




pint fresh strawberries 
Sugar
T pkg. (8-oz.) cream cheese 
2 tublcspoons dairy sour cream 
.Sandwich bread 
Wash and hull strawberries.
Crush them slightly, sweeten to 
taste !and drain. Mash cream 
qheese and whip with sour cream 
imtil fluffy. Add drained straw­
berries and mix gently. Reprove 
crusts from loaf of unsliced sand­
wich bread and cut four very 
thin lengthwise slices. Spread 
with, strawberry mixture. Roil up 
firmly, starting at one narrow 
end and rolling, to the other. 
Wrap each roll in foil and chill. 





1 large loaf fresh thin-sliced 
bread
Snip enough water cress with 
.scis.sors to fill 1 cup Ido not 
pack). Cream butter until soft 
and fluffy and add snipped cress. 
Trim crusts from bread slices 
and spread each slice with butter 
mixture. Roll up around a spray 
of water cress. Cover with foil 
and chill before serving.
NEW YORK, (UP) — The 
world’s first fairyland playground 
and park with facilities for those 
who will never grow up- mental­
ly- will be ready for full-scale 
use this summer ai the entrance 
lo (he Utah State Training School 
at American Fork, 25 miles from 
Salt Lake City.
The six and one half acre play­
ground and park, dotted with 
fumiliur nur.sery book charac- 
Itfrs and a real train with 2,500 
feet of track, is the idea of Dr. 
Vernon H. Houston, superinten­
dent of (he school, who believes 
“ lys kids” have a "right to hap­
piness” even though “they may 
be an economic loss to society.”
'Steelways, official publication 
o f American Iron and Steel In­
stitute, said Dr. Houston’s hope 
was translated into reality by 30 
volunteer workers from a nearby 
steel mill who donated 20,000 
man hours and talent to the con­
struction of the unique play­
ground, aided by plant equip­
ment loaned by the .steel com­
pany.
The publication said that. the 
slate allocated* $20,000 for sup­
plies and additional funds were 
contributed by parents and civic 
groups. In fact, last Christmas the 
N̂ iprkers in various steel plant de-. 
partments collected over $80Q for 
the cause.
Dr. Houston and his construc­
tion crew cherish a hope that 
others will come to see the park, 
Met their children use it and thus 
grasp more fully the problems of 
the mentally retarded
Control Garden 
Weeds By Keeping 
Ahead Of Them
Summer Recess For 
St. Peter's Guild
NARAMATA -The Guild to SI. 
Peter's Anglican Church held the 
final meeting prior to a summer 
recess last week at the Naramata 
Lodge with Miss Dorothy Robin­
son and Miss Muriel Siities as 
hostesses, I
President Mrs. Donald Turner 
conducted the .short business i 
meeting when plans were made 
for committees to continue their 
activities during- the forthcoming 
summer months.
. She al.so pre.sented Mrs. Ian j 
Wi.seman with a cup and saucer 
on behalf of the members and | 
expressed regret at the loss of a 
valuable member of the Guild. 
Mrs. Wiseman is leaving shortly 
for- Ocean Falls where she and 
Mr. Wi.seman and sons will take 
up residence.
A special guest speaker at the 
meeting was Miss Kathleen 
Pound, who is a member of thq 
staff of Slj Michael’s missionary 
s<‘hool at Alert Bay. Miss Pound 
.«howed colored slides of the 
, .school, its pupils and their activi­
ties and outlined the various
m e a l t im e  is  
q u ic k 'n  e a s y  t im e . . . l
. . .w it h
S P R I N G  H I L L
BRAND
P S Y A l O t t corn
MADISON, WIs., (UP) The 
only way to control weeds in 
small gardens is to keep ahead of 
them, according to a University! 
of Wisconsin vegetable specialist. 1 
The average home garden is i 
made up of small, single row . , . . ^ .
plantings of a dozen or more dif-1 ways in which the Guild mem- 
ferent crops planted at various j give assistance to the
times sa/d John Shoenemann. |
•Chemical wged control would j--------- ——  ------------ --------------
require no less than six to eight | 
different chemicals, some lo be 
applied before a crop emerged 
and others after emergence. He 
said one chemical could drift and 
injure surrounding vegetables in 
such a small areav 
The solution is io  prepare soil 
before planting, cultivating be­
tween rows immediately after 
planting, and a constant vigil 
against weeds once a week.
W h o l e  K e r n e l  S t y l e
Tender young ears, expertly raised 
near Chilliwack, are sw iftly  
shucked and shorn, to retain
a ll the natural flavour
serole (6-cup size^.
Beat eggs slightly; stir in the 
1/3 cup sugar, salt and vanilla. 
Using o rotary beater, boat milk 
mixture until smooth: stir into 
egg mixture and pour over sand­
wich fipgers.
I^aoe dish in a slightly larger 
pah and surround with hot water 
to depth of 1 inch. Oven poach in 
preheated oven, until custard is 
set — about 45 minutes. (A  silver 
knife inserted into centre of pud­
ding should come out clean).
5- cups
R E C I P E  C O R N E R
June is a month of wedddlngs. 
Brides o f  th e  month may 
be used to entertaining friends in 
their parents’ homo, but (dinner 
for two every night Is a different 
I'toWem. Here’s a savory main 
course suggestion that’s easy to 
piepare, easy on the budget and 
gcofi to oat too. The recipe yields 
four tempting meat loaves, each 
with a sau.sage link in the centre. 
Main dish problems aro solved 
f(ii two evenings for two of the 
I(.lives can be .served hot the day 
they aro prepared and the other 
two .served cold the following eve­
ning. To give added appetite ap- 
Jjcal the loaves aro shaped Into 
CK..sconts and garnished with 
gieon popper and onion ring's and 
mu.shroom sauce.
To round out the main course 
we suggest toast baskets filled 
Willi hultered hot green pons. 'I'lie 
toast bnsliets are oosy to prepare. 
Just place buttered slices of on- 
lie hod white broad in muffin puns 
r.nd toast the cups in the oven 
until llioy'rc a golden brown.
1 tsp. Worcestershire soiieo 
Cook macaroni in boiling sailed 
water until tender. Drain and 
rinse. Combing erah meat, green 
licans or peas, hard-cooked eggs, 
celery, green pepper or earrots. 
Mix salad dressing, French dress­
ing, salt and Worcnstorshlro 
sauep logethpr. Add to erah mix 
lure and combine gently. Fold in 
macaroni. Chill Serve on crisp 
lt d lice greens. Makes 4 to 5̂  
sf rvlngs.
IIHIDE’B MEAT LOAVES '
pound ground uncooked beef 
f/i! pound ground uncooked veal 
or pork
1 egg, lightly beaten 
I ' mail onion, finely Hioppr-r)
Vj teaspoon salt 
Va cup soft onrirlicd white 
bread crumlis 
1 ','1 cup cold milk 
4 uncooked poik snusngo.s 
4 green pepper rings 
onion rings.
Preheat ovon to 3.50 deg F.
( ii'oderate). Cornbiin ground
beef, ground veal or iioik, lightly 
1 . ». 1 , »•i M ^
Mill, enriched wlillo broad crumbs 
end milk, and mix llghily hu( 
Ihorougldy Divide into 4 portions 
end sliape eadi Into a flat [lattle, 
n<iol each meat pallle around 1
port sausage, covering sausage 
and making a small oblong'loaf. 
Plcoo in shallow ungreased bak­
ing pan. Top with alternate rings 
of green popper and onion. Cut 
almost ip half, and shape Into 
cveseents. Bake In preheated oven 
25 minutes. Makes 4 individual 
Iniive.s. Serve with mu.shroom 
.s‘!uce and baskets made of en­
riched white bread slices, butter­
ed and toasted in muffin pans 
end then filie l̂ with eookod green 
peas.
KI.IG1ITLY NUTTY
Ingredients such as slices of 
enriched bread, milk, eggs, sug­
ar, unswcotonod chocolate, o‘tc., 
ere staple items in most homes. 
Here's a bit of culinary sleight 
( t  hand that will turn them Into 
an ambrosial mixture. This re­
cipe for Nutted Chocolate Dread 
Custard gives a delicately set cub- 
turd that has a real chocolate 
flavor. The nuts included In the 
sandwich filling give a very spe­
cial flavor and a crunchy texture 
to the -pudding, 'rhls fine flnolo 
to any meal can lie assembled In 
a mailer of minutes. It's ddl(- 
ciouus served warm or cold, with 
pouring or whipped cream, or 




Yield - - about G servings.
2 cups milk
I'-j ounces (IVj squares) cut-up 
iinsweeloned chocolate 
2 talih'spoons butter nr margar­
ine
2 tablespoons granulated sug. 
nr
M Clip cliopped milmeais
-J hro'irt
2' eggs
1 cup granulated sunar 
■4 teaspoon salt 
bj teaspoon vanilla 
Freljoal ovon to* 3f)0 dog. F. 
(moderate). Measure milk Inlo 
to|) of double l)oller; add eul-np 
riioi'o! i<ih Cover and heat to 
scalding polnl over hoJ|lng wairr. 
Meant ime, cream hiittor or rffar-
• ' » , I I., O ♦ ,l-j.*. .ttv . 4 4-k *. W» • . . - •
granulated sugar and nutmoats. 
Remove crusts from bread and 
make bread up Into 0 sandwiches, 
u.slng init mixture as filling; cut 
Ir.to fingers and place in a cas-
MARMALADE ROSETTES
Yield aooul 2’/- dozen rolls.
1 cup milk 
% tepspoon salt 
Vs cup lukewarm water 
1 teaspoon granulated sugar
1 envelope activeidry yeast'
V4 teaspoon grated nutmeg'
(aVjoul) once-sifted all­
purpose flour 
1/3 cup shortening 
2/3 cup fine granulated sugar
2 eggs
2 tablespoons cold wafeV 
- Orange marmalade 
Granulated .Sugar 
Scald milk; stir in salt and cool 
to lukewarm. Meantime, mea.suro 
lukewarm water Into a large 
bowl; stir In the 1 teaspoon 
sugar. Sprinkle with yeast. Lot 
stand 10 minutes, then stir well. 
Stir In lukewarm milk mixture.
Add nutmeg to 2 cups of the 
flour and sift into yeast mixuirc. 
Stir to combine, then boat until 
smooth. Cover with a damp tea 
towel. Let ri.se In a warm place, 
free from draft, until doubh'd In 
bulk “ about % hour.
Cream shortening: gradually 
blend In the 2/3 cup sugar. Sep­
arate 1 egg: combine 1 whole 
egg and l egg yolk. Add to 
creamed mixture ond beat until' 
mixture Is fluffy. Stir down rls-1 
en yensl mixture and add to 
creamed mixture, part at a lime, 
combining well after each nddl 
(ion. Stir sufficient addition­
al flour to make a soft dough 
(about 3 cups morci. Turn out 
on floured board or canvas and 
knead until smooth and elasllc. 
Place in a greased hf)wl; grease 
top. Cover nitfl let rise In a warm 
place, free from draft, until 
douldcd In hulk iduiut 1 hour.
Punch down dough 'and turn 
out on llgitlly floured hoard or 
canvas. Knead until smooth. Roll 
out dough, about half at a time, 
to Vij-lnch thickness; loosen from 
board or canvas and let rest 5 
minutes. Using a 2’4i lnch flour­
ed eoukio cutter, cut dough Into 
rounds; arrange rounds, well 
apart, on greased cookie shoots, 
(Jroose tops. Using sclsoors, 
snip an X hi top of oach bun. 
Covor with a (oa towol. I-,ot rlso 
In a warm place free from dr;ift
unlll doubled in Inilk ' about 
14 hour- Snip again, to doopon
oneji X
Brush Inns with n mlwture of 
the remaining ogg whito, slight 
ly boaten, and cold water. Fill 
each X wHh (i Utile oiange mar 
malade and aprinklo Inins with 
a little gfamilnipd sugar. Hake 
In a hot ovon (400° F .) altout 15 
nmiuiuH. .
Maple Leaf Circle 
Holds June M e^ftg
Eighteen members answered 
the roll call at the monthiy meet 
ing o f the Maple Leaf Circle of 
the Penticton United Church Wq- 
meni’s Federation held last wedk 
at the home of Mrs. E, J. Bad- 
cock, Ellis Street. President Mrs. 
E. W. Unwin was in the chair. ^
Reports were submiltei&bjtMrp* 
•J. Tribe, Mrs. P, -F.
Mrs. David Craig, while* articles 
of interest were, read by Mrs. E, 
J. Tribe and Mrs, J. Cummings.
Mrs, M. Greenslade was pre­
sent on behalf of the. British and 
Foreign Bible Society’s current 
memboi'ship drive.
Plans were made in respect to 
catering for a wedding in July 
and for sending a Christmas par­
cel to Japan this yedr.' Mrs. N. 
Moey was appointed to convene 
the “Fish Pond” at the federa­
tion's fall bazaar.
Following adjournment, rc- 
fieshment.s were served by Mrs 
Badcock and Mrs. W. S. Kerna 
than.
Fruit In Diet Will 
Prevent Fatigue
BROOKINGS, S.D., (U P) —In 
one well-fed country, one-fourfh 
pf the families short themselves 
on vitamin C simply because they 
don't eat the right foods, accord­
ing to Mrs. Jane Meyer, nutri­
tionist at South Dakota State Col­
lege,
Mrs. Meyer said few persons'in 
the United States ever reach the 
extreme of getting scurvy, a dis­
ease resulting from an acute,lack 
o f vitamin C, but there are many 
minor deficiency^ cases that usu­
ally are not rec6gnized.
’ ^Tf you don’t have all the pep 
and energy you need, it may be a 
vitamin C lack,” Mrs. Meyer 
pointed out. . .
'The solution, she said, is. easy. 
One medium sized orarige will 
give‘•all the vitamin C necessary 
foe.,one size
serving 4| .§ !o f® ifw iH  su*pply 
over half ..of requiretnent.
Mrs. Meyer stressed that vita» 
min- C. confent is an everyday
best
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Serve warm, generously buttered 
•.. a delicious tea-time treat. If you 
bake at home there's never a 
failure when you use dependable , 
Fleischmano’s Active Dry Yeast!
/UMOA/O TWfSTS
THE IRISH TOUCH
NEW YORK, (UP). — Irish 
beef-burgers make a feood hot 
sandwich. Combine 2 cups flaked 
corned beef, 3 tablespoons finely 
cliopped onion, 1 Vs tabicsppons 
prepared mustard, 3 tablespoons 
.salad dre.sslng and 2 teaspoons 
prepared ho|spradish. Spread mix­
ture on bottom hMves of 8 sand­
wich buns. Top eacii With a slice 
of cheese. Broil bun halves on a 
cookie sheet under low brollor 
heal, or heat In 0 moderate oven 
for 5 minutes to melt ohoeae. 
Makes 8.
A milo sail mixed with the 
flour before adding water will 
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June Bride-Elect Is 
Honbree At Shower
NARAM ATA — Mrs. Arnold 
federsen was a recent hostess 
entertaining at a pretty kitchen 
shower to honor a June bride- 
elect, Miss Shirley Carson of Pen­
ticton.
A wagon was brightly decorat­
ed in pink and white to hold the 
niany attractive gifts presented 
to the honoree by Tommy and 
Breuda Pedersen. A very enjoy­
able social hour was concluded 
with the serving of refreshments 
by the hostess.
Among those honoring Miss 
Carson were her mother, Mrs. J. 
H. Carson; Mrs. Jens Pedersen, 
Mrs. George Patterson, Mrs. Fred 
Herbert, Mrs. Fred Raynor, Mrs. 
G. Brockhouse, Mrs. M. MacKen- 
zlo, Miss Ruth Coffin and Miss 
Bonnie Dafoe.
BRIG H'Fe N^THE^ CORN ‘ ~
NEW YORK, (UP) To add 
more eye-appeal lo,corn pudding, 
shako paprika on the (op - tasty 
either with golden or white sweet 
corn.
1 • MeaiwA Into bowl
1 cup lukewarm water
j i' » Stir in
II '  2 teaspoons granulated
"  sugar
Sprinkle with contents of •
2 envelopes Fleischmann’s 
Actiyo Dry Yeast
Let stand 1 () mlnutes,THEN stir well. 
2* Cream *
V» .cup butter or morgdrine 
Blend In '
Vt cup granulated sugar 
'  V/2 teaspoons salt 
Blend in, port at a time 
, 2 well-beaten eggs 
Add the yeast mlxturo and
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Stir In
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
and beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work In an additional
2V4 cups (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose flour 
Sa-'fum out on llghlly-floured 
bodrdi knegd unlll smooth and 
elasllci piece In greased bowl. 
Brush top of dotigh with melted 
shortening. Cover. Lot rise In worm 
place, free from drofi, unlll 
doubled In bulk—abbuf 1 hour. 




% cup finely.ierushed 
cracker crumbs 
Va cup blanched almonds, 
finely-ground 
%  cup granulated sugar
1 sllghlly-beaten egg
2 tablespoons water 
Wa teaspoons almond
extract (
9 , Punch down dough. T̂ rn out 
and halve the doJgh; set one 
portion aside to shopedoter. floll 
one portion Into o 12-Inch square. 
Spread % of square with half the 
crumb mixture. Fold plain ll̂ Ird of 
dough over crumb mixture, then 
fold remaining third over top- 
making 3 layers of dough and 2 
of filling. Cut rectangle Into 18 
strips. Twist each strip twicej place 
on greased cookie iheet. Priss 2 
or 3 blanched olmopds Inlo filling 
of each twist. Brush with melted 
butler or margarine) sprinkle with 
sugar, Shape, second portion of 
dough In some mqnner. Cover. Let 
rise until doubled In bulk—about 
1 hour. Boko In moderate oven, 
• 350°, 20 lo 25 minutes. 
Yteldi 36 twists.
If fruit, julfp nr wlho In nplllnri 
on iho labloclnth. quickly cover 
the spot with Ball. Then pom 
holllng water thiough the Rialn. CD-186
•  I'rovo lor your, 
sel f  why Ma g i c  
Baking Powder is 
preferred by out of 
4 Caoadian women! 
Magic protects your 
investment in time and 
ingredients, assures 
finest results—stock up 
at these special sale
s
'.1
I ^ I M I T E D  Q U A N T I T Y  -  S h o p  E a r l y  fo r  those S p e c ia l L a b e l  T l n t l
2 8 t h  B i r t h d a y  a n d  w e ' r e  c e l e b r a t i n g  w i t h
f u n  a n d  G r e a t e r - t h a n
■ C e le b r a t io n  V a lu e s
Solo Margarine Top quality, 1 lb. pkg ^  for 65c
Orange Juice
Apple Juice Westfoir, ChOitce
li &
Olid South or Bel-air ^  2 0 6
Y o u V e  h e l p e d  u s  g r o w  i n  t h i s  c o m m u n i t y  a n d  w e  w a n t  t o  s a y  
^ T h a n k  y o u r V i n  t h e  w a y  i t  w i l l  m e a n  m o s t  t o  y o u .  W e  h o p e  t h e s e  
B i r t h d a y  C e l e b r a t i o n  p r i c e s  t e l l  y o u  o u r  a p p r e c i a t i o n .  F o r  g r e a t  
s a v i n g s ,  a n d  f o r  g r e a t  f u n ,  c o m e  t o  o u r p a r t y  t o d a y !
f o r  y o u
Frozen, 6 oa. Tin .................  £t fo r
..........  4 8 .oz. Tin 35c
P in eap p le  Ju ic e  Fto«rdii«n ............  48 oz. . . 2 9 c
Instant Coffee t.26
Sweet Mixed Pickles Tomler Crisp, 24 »z. 39c
Norwegian Sardines 2 37c
Soekeye Salmon Clover Leaf ...... 3%' oz. Tm. 29c
Rpd Plum Jam sJLylmer -...... 48 flu id  oz. Tfi» 65c
L o o k  w h a t ' s  i n  s t a r e  f o r  y b u
Kitchen C rafI FLOUR
A ll Purpose - Prefluffed^Tor finer bakingj
5 lb. Bag TO lb. Bog 25 lb. Bag
Reg. 4 1 ^  less 5 ^  Reg. 7 7 ^  fes& 1 0 4^  Re^ 1 . 7 9  >«ss 2 5 ^
36' 6 7 ' *1®̂
Grapefruit Juice T o w n  H o u se  -  S w e e t  o r  Naturcil 4 8  0 2 . T i n ...............................................
4 fo r59 '
B e l-a ir  P rem iu m , F ro ze n  
12 0 2 . P a c k a g e ................
Strawberry Jam Empre»n, New Paek, 48 oz. tin 99c 
Green Peas Taste. Tells, Choiee, IR oz. tin. .. 4 for 59c
Nylon Stockists All sizes ...........................  Pair S9e
Juice Containers Polythene, 50 oz. size...... Each 59c
N a l l e y ’s  F in e  F o o d s
Fruit Cocktail Hunts, 15 oz. tin ..  2 tm  49c
Cling Peaches Hunts, Halves or Rllees, 28 oz. 37c
Tomato Jnice Hunts ...................  28 oz. tin 33c
Choice Tomatoes Hunts, 15 oz. tin .... 2 for 35c
P o ta to  C h ip s .............................. 6  %  o z .  p k g  3 5 <
C u cu m b e r  Chips, 12  0 2 . Jar 
H o t D o g  Relidh,-1 2 6 2 . J a r 
■Bread & Butter R e lish , 1 2  0 2 . J a r  
H a m b u rg e r  R elish , ]12 o z .  Jar 
S w e e t  R e lish , 12 o z :  J a r
Tang Salad Dressing 24 oz. Jar... 59c 
Tang Salad Dressing T2 oz. Jar ... 35c 
Sweet Mixed Pickles 26V2 oz. Jar 53c 
Dill Pickles 26Vi ojr. Jar 49c
Rainbow Pickles Fresh, 24 ozi J a r... 49c
o r
4 f o r 6 9
F a n c y  S e a fo o d s
Sockeye Salmon CfoTd S e a l...............  T^A oz. tin 47e. 7% OZ. tin
Tnn8 Fisk Gold Seal .................................  7 oz, tin 37c




C a lifn rn ia  Vine*
llofoway Seleot D|ialit)[
') to
S w e a t ,  iu ic y  a n d  r y p e  
E n toy  th e m  m o rn in g ,
n o o n  a n d  n l g h f ......................................................Lb.
Watermelon S w e e t  'N  Ju icy  S l i c e s ....................... Lb. W h o l e ............ Lb. T  u r k e y s
S e r v e  p lu m p  te n d e r  m e c f le d  p ie c e s  
f o r  F a th e r ’ s D ay D iiin o r .
C u t u p  o n  ce llo  t r o y ............................................Llo.
G r a d e  " A ”  H en s
10 t o  16  lb s .........................................................................  Lb.
Celery C risp  ..................................
Green Onions In lunches . .... 2 far 13c
Radishes Local - In BunchfS...... 2 far 15c
Lettuce Local, crisp fu ll heads .......... Lb. 14c
Cabbage t. , . ,  u .  9c
Cauliflower
G r a d e  " A "
N o w  Y o rk  D r o u o d .................................................................................. Lb.
Apricots Luscious 35c
Grapes Thompsan S ead le tt.....: ............  Lb. 49c
Peaches Califawilci...................... Lb. 45c
Lemons Per kamarKMla...........  ̂ ........ tb*. 19c
C u t - U p  F o w l  t r . 1 ,  .  4 9
Veal Steaks Shoulder Cuts ...................................  Lb. 55c
%
Side Bacoit In Ihe Piece .......................................... Lb. S5c
Fresh Ground Reef Economy Brand . 3 lb . 95c
StEAKS
Slrlaln and Club
Snowhito Heads ..............  lb .
Prices Effective:
lune IStli, 141b and iSth
Gtwdo “A "
R o a  B r f t n a .................................  Lb.
T-tona
ipft i d« A Of
W a ratarva the right ta limit quanfltlat CANADA SAFEWAY UMITED R o d  B ra n d Lb.
i i  i
'm
nil
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By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Premier Bennett 
said at an election meeting in 
Saskatchewan that he has no 
ambition to go to Ottawa.
But, a few weeks before that, 
at an election meeting in Vic­
toria, he said that perhaps he|s 
only at the beginning of his 
career.
What did he mean by that? He 
didn’t explain. Yet one can only 
reach one conclusion
He more or less blurted it out, 
that perhaps he’s only at the be 
ginning of his career ,ahd he ap­
peared somewliat embarrassed 
that he had blurted it out. He 
stumbled a bit, and stammered, 
but, having fallen into it he kept 
right on.
The chairman had mentioned 
Prime Minister R. B. Bennett of 
Canada. Our Mr. Bennett took 
note, said R. B. was a great Can­
adian and that lie, too, had want­
ed a change in Canada’s monetary 
syster^. But, said W. C. A., RB,‘ 
had said it at I lie end of his 
career, and licre it was W. A. C. 
^aid ho was saying It at perhaps 
the beginning of liis.
This could have meant only one 
thing in the liack of our Mr. Ben­
nett’s mind - that he cherishes 
an ambition to bo the first Social 
Credit Prime Minister of Canada. 
Naturally, you can hardly expect
seat and ran in the Yale Federal 
by-election, only to be beaten by 
CCF Owen Jones.
At that moment Mr. Bennett 
had nothing, and there were those 
who said he was through in poli­
tics. But he Came back provin- 
cially in 1949, and marched on to 
the heights in British Columbia. 
That 1948 defeat, which hurt iris 
pride, was the best thing that 
ever happened to him. He turned 
defeat into a victory for himself. 
Had he been elected to Ottawa he 
might have become buried as a 
Conservative backbencher, unless 
he could have captured the Con­
servative leadership, which was 
doubtless in his plans.
He has now reached the top in 
B.C., so what but Ottawa could 
he have meant when he blurted 
out that perhaps he’s only at the 
beginning of his career.
i'wpawillii
^ tWtrM*_  . Jkmt.OB. 9M. oib
A L L E Y  O O P
SOMECRNZy
College Head Gets 
Escort By Mistake
MADISON, Wis., (UP) — Stout 
State College president Verne 
Fryklund was driving to White 
water, Wis., for a library dedica­
tion ceremony when a motorcycle 
policeman pulled ahead of his car 
and motioned for him to follow 
With siren screaming, the po 
liseman led Fryklund’s car up to 
him to say so in so many words, | the library steps where the dedi 
out loud. cation was to take place
Politicians always believe in As Fryklund stepped from his 
keeping tlie people guessing, and car, another college president 
Mr. Bennett’s a past master in ] shouted, “No, No! That’s not the
n m? H 1m. m
MOONLIGHT GRMBOLLER
Two-year-old Michael Cook of 
Winnipeg, is shown in his hik­
ing clothes. Leaving his home 
in the dark hours of the morn­
ing when his family was 
asleep, he walked a mile before 
an astonished housewife found
him and took him in. She did­
n’t know who he was and it 
was not until the boy’s grand­
mother heard a radio broadcast 
and called her daughter on a 
hunch that Mrs. Cook discover­
ed he had flown the crib.
this art.
Mr. Bennett will personally 
march on (Ottawa just the mo­
ment he thinks the moment op­
portune for him.
Of course he has an ambition to 
go to Ottawa. He had it in 1948 
when he resigned his provincial
governor. It ’s only Fryklund.’
I MUST SW  VOUR
highness OOESNT /  NO...^S A 
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New Zealand Fruit Growers 
Are Guaranteed Apple Cost
Members of the B.C. delegation I to build reserves beyond £1.5 to 
which visited New Zealand and £3 million and to continue to ex- 
Australia this spring found spe- pand services an4 safeguards to 
cial interest in the “guaranteed the industry.’’ ’A
price’’ which New Zealand fruit In the first four years of this 
growers obteiin for their produce, scheme’s operation the guaran- 
The Government of New Zea- teed price was not realized by 
land guarantees the producer, sales, explains Mr. Sutherland, 
through the New Zealand Apple and the deficits were allowed to 
i end Pear Board, a return which i accumulate in the reserve bank
• is based on cost of production. I as an overdraft.
; Once the New Zealand grower In subsequent years, as the 
- turns his frqit over to inspectors board made profits, the overdraft
* at assembly depots it becomes v/as wiped out and reserves- up 
” the property of the marketing | to the present level of £1.5 mil
~ board and the grower has no fur 
* ther responsibility.
D. J. 'Sutherland, Kaleden grow 
er aftd packinghouse manager, 
explains the guaranteed price 
-j system in this manner:
.: COST OF PRODUCTION 
:r “An; elaborate survey of the 
I  cost of production, undertaken in 
1947 and subsequently amended 
*- as conditions changed, has estab 
■“ lish'ed the average’ figure of 13s 
l ’4d (about $1.77) as a reason 
- ' able allowance for cost of pro
■ duefion.
*• “ 'The figure Includes an allow 
1’ ance for the orchard owner’s 
-- work, for supervision, interest on 
"  investment (or rent) and depre 
-. elation, as well as all the ordln- 
ary cost items.
" “ It is based on average produc
* tJon, wlilch is c.stlmatcd at 375 
packed boxes per- acre, whicli
-  means that a grower with higher 
pi'odurtlon r-nakos a pr-ofit on his 
cost allowances.
* “The government guaruritee.s
I  the price of 13s 1 Viid to the
-  Apple and Pour Boar-d for every 
packed box (or its equivalent)
% which it liandlos. The board. In 
turn, draw.s up a .scliedule of 
prices, taking into cotisldeiallon
■ gi'adc, size, variety and u district 
"  bonus.
... “The s<-liodule a|)pllcd to tlie
~ whole country's crop, of cour-se,
I. equals the total ui lived at multi- 
• piled hy 12s lid.
\ : BOHIIOWK I TIOM BAN It 
. “The Apple and Pear Moard
■ borrows rnortey from the reserve 
bank at one porceni and pays the 
-- grower 90 percent of lire giiaraii-
■ teed price wllliiii two weeks of 
delivery.
~ “Subsoquenl advances arc inadi*
I  from time to time until tlie crop 
year Is ended”
Ah the hoard sells Its crop to 
the best advantage, mnrtles over 
and, above the guaranteed price 
ore placed Irt a i-esei-ve, which is 
paid to growers a.s furllier p,iy 
ments according to tlie following 
plan:
1. Until |•es(•l•ves are bnlll iiji 
to the level of t| million the 
board keeps all piofihs
2 When IIh- ic'c'i'.rs ,111 1,1 
tween £1 million nrifl £1 2.5 million 
25 pereent of tire profits are paid 
to grower s.
3. Wlu'ii Uie lescivc's m«« over- 
£1.25 million, .50 percent of flic 
pi'ofH.s are paid in growers 
These I'c.scive.s arc al.so o.sed to 
lulld lartc mid .s(oi,igr.s at a 
eosf of 2.5 shlllingN per- storage 
ease, to stablli/e handling,
THEY IJKE HVSTEM
“Growors, generally, me exper­
iencing a pi-ospei'liy they never 
knew hofoi-e anrl Ihcy ilko the 
eysiem, oi-i laifU IVli. .''xiIIum land.
"At their last conference, they 
voluntarily piopoard pa.,scd 
a resolution r-equersOng i Ir> Ap 
ylc uiid Pcdr board to cuuluiuc
lion were accumulated.
Consequently, the government 
has not lost any money in the 10 
years of the board’s operation 
and has little prospect of losing 
any as long as reserves are kept 
adequate to cushion market dis­
aster, Mr. Sutherland concluded.
WORLD’S FIRST SCHOOLS
The first schools in the work 
probably originated over 4,000 





OSOYOOS' - Many thoyisands 
of dollars damage was caused to 
grain ci-ops, houses and roads 
east of her e last week by a sev­
ere rainstorm between Osoyoos 
and Bridcsville, 22 miles east of ] 
here.
Woi’st damage occurred on the 
west slope of Anarchist Moun­
tain and in the immediate area 
of Bridcsville where grain crops 
were completely or partially 
washed out.
Several houses and basements 
were flooded by water roaring 
down normally dry ravines. In 
one case it was reported that 
water was running through a 
house.
The school at Brldesville was 
closed because of damage to 
gravel roads. The mountainside 
road was completely washed out 
in one place.
The waters also gouged big 
holes in a mile of pavement on 
Highway No. 3 going up Anar­
chist Mountain. Traffic Is being 
restricted to the west lane in 
many sections.
t h e  c h e i i  in  t h e  
R E D  C A P
i s  h o t  e n  c o o l in g
Rapid (oollng, fllterino ond 
chillproofing to prevont 
cloudiness. . .  moans that 
every refreshing bottle of 
Rod Cop Is sporkling, light and 
purt. Have o Red Cap tpdoyl 
I - ,
fO R  fR C I H O M I D lU V IR Y
Phono 40&B
THE BEST BREWS IN THE WORLD COME FROM
C A B U N G ' S
THE C A R O N O  IREWERIES(B.G.)IIMITCD
(formirly Vinpoevir Iriwirlii ltd.)
•  I.ACK LA IIL  LAflin ■ l (R  • IHrL«tMIH LAOIN • « « "
I .n * *  . m n  rniiNTMv ALU . sn cn ixy  aTOlIT
w
\ s-'a ” T
j
• s i Ift YOURS l^ n jo y  now cind for many# ^  
many yoars lo come. More and moro labour-tavlng and 
lolfture-making features are packed into these fabuloutp 
now Leonard appliances than over before <» « featured 
designed to give Y6 U the very MOST in moderd 
Leisure Living. See these features for yourself s •
See WHY Leonard appliances rightfully—and proudly—' 
ore found in moro than 250,000  Canadian homes«
See • • •  then choose the model designed
•pecifically, for YOUR family and en[oy yoar> of wondorfutj,
luxurious Leisure Living*
Dream One Wodot 10G7  ̂
Ayolloble In Seo Spray Grooiv, ’ 
jiullercuip Yellow Whltet
l l i l i i i i i i i i l i i
teonard Dream Line Electric Ranges for 
1 1 »  ||iv«ks you iH'iliuuid of oookinu  ̂
eote that will tove hours of work • • • 
eutomalkalfyl Styled for MORE Leisure 
LMno «• t  fw  YOU, Leonard Ranges for 
*57 combine the two most Important com 
cepis In modem range desIgn—Easy 
Qeaning and Fast OperoHon i «i  Leonard 
lo r  *57 gives YOU more speed, more 
eoonomy, more ^omMolence ond moro
Im o o iIv I
Leonard Dream tine Refrigerators for *57 s I « 
masterpieces for moro Leisure Living—for YOU I 
A glance will Instantly loB the most ^fashion 
conscious' that here. In these strikingly handsome 
cabinets, b  the ultimoto In modem refrigerator 
design. Just Imagine the soft, moulded lines In 
restful pastel or traditional white In that kitchen 
of your dreoms*
You win ba thrilled by the truly wonderful con­
venience and economy of 'Magic Cycle' automatic 
defrosting ss itho freezer chest with Its extra largo 
storage capadty i  i  i  the slide-out and roll-out 
shelves s s * the out-front storage hi the door a 11 
as well as all other fabulous Dream Lino features 
for '57, which go to moke Leonard tho most 
respected name in homo oppRonces.
In every Leonard for '57, you can SEE EASY 11 i 
Leonard Dream Line Models ore so designed that 
ALL the contents ore in view. You can STORE EASY 
11 . the cotwenienl shelf arrangemonls ond bundy 
•out-front* door storage mokes filling tho Leonard 
•57 refrigerators as quick-as-a-winki You can 
RCACM EASY S s s In the '57 leonord llnw,
•verything Is o l your fingertips—no more fuiiIng 
or fumbling, there's a plakd for everything*
l l - E Q M A f l D
'-I,#' I , ' ' ,1 ' W ,* w'7»
'■<1 , •"’f'lf ^
.V
1 2 ’# '
1
■ • • • t e i a w v a e  • »
Leonard Dream Line Automatic Washers and 
Dryers for '57 ore designed to take the 'work* 
out of housework. Highlighting Dream Line Auto­
matic Washers is the fabulous—and exclusive— 
Leonard 'Mlrocle Minute Wash', And you will 
really enloy 'toke-lt-easy' living with a Leonard 
Automatic Dryer. Simply set the dial for the 
degree of dryness required, tho rest It auto­
matic—no more back-breaking loads of laundry 
I . .  no more clotheslines lo load and unload. Here 
Is real Leisure Living I
Wed., June 12, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERAIP g?
S U P E R  -  y  A L U ' s
O r i g i n a l
T h is  is th e  s a le  e v e ry  h o u s e w ife  h a s  le a r n e d  to  lo o k  fo r w a r d  to  a n d  
w a tc h  fo r ,  a t  S U P E R -V A LU . S a v e  a f e w  p e n n ie s  o n  e v e ry  4 9  c e n ts  
y o u  s p e n d ,  o n  c a n n e d  g o o d s ,  p a c k a g e d  fo o d s  a n d  n o n - fo o d  ite m s . 
S ee  h o w  q u ic k ly  p e n n ie s  s a v e d  a d d  u p  to  m u c h *m o re  f o r  y o u r  m o n ­
e y . S h o p  b y  th e  s ig n s  th a t  s a y  " 4 9 ”  a n d  S A V E  a t  S U P E R -V A LU .
A
\ r  '' t-.
‘ -i;’* \\r
strawberry Jam
N a b o b  -  N e w  P a c k  ......2 4  o z . T in
Sponges Currant Buns
P kt o f  N in e
8  a s s o r te d  in  p o ly  b a g
I C
^  p k t s  ^ 3 *
Tomatoes
A y lm e r C h o ic e  -  2 8  o z . T in
2  t o r  4 9 * ^
m
Pork & Beans I Chocolate Bars
L ib b y s  -  D e e p  B ro w n  -  15  o z . T in
3  f o r  4 9 * ^
Tomato Soup
H e in z  -  1 0  OZ. T in
4  f o r  4 9 * ^
Orange Juice
N a b o b  -  F ro z e n  -  6  o z . T in
4  f o r  4 9 ^
Tomato Juice
N a b o b  -  2 0  o z . T in
4  f o r  4 9 ^
Cream Corn
*
B ro d e rs  -  F a n c y  -  15  o z . T in
4 f o r  49^
Peas
P ra ir ie  M a id ,  A s s o r te d  - 1 5  o z . T in
5 f o r  49'
Tomato Catsup
C a l L in d a  -  11 o z . B o tt le
3 f o r  49'
Pears
. N a b o b  -  F a n c y  -  15 o z . T in
2  f o r  4 9 ®
10c  S ize
6  f o r  4 9 '
Com Flakes
Q u a k e r  -  12  o z . P k t.
2 f o r  49'
Peas
F ro z o
4  p k t s  4 9 *
O V E N  R E A D Y
TyUlCEYS
Beach & Picnic 
Plastic Bags
»
A  s u m m e r  n e c e s s ity  .......... ........... E a ch
G ra d e  A ,  12  t ^ l 6  lb s . .......................................  Lb .
Perfex Bleach
C R O S S  R I B  R O A S T  4 9  
B L A D E  R O A S T G ra d e  A  R ed  B ra n d  B e e f B la d e  B o n e  R e m o v e d  .... Lb .
6 4  o z . b o t t le
Grade A Red 
Brofnd Beef 
............  Lb.L E A N  G R O U N D  B E E F  
P O T A T O  S A L A D  . 3 5
Dinner Sausage Clearbrook Farm ...... Lb. T49® Side Baciiii 39*̂
W A T E R M E L O N  
C A N T A L O U P E  . 
T O M A T O E S  
O R A N G E S
1 2  to  1 4  p o u n d s ........................................... ........................................ E a ch
f o r
B e e f S te a k
S u n k is t  > L unch  B o x  S ize
d o z
Pickles
G R A P E S  
B A N A N A S
S e e d le s s ................................................................................................................... Lb .
G o ld e n  Y e l lo w
lb s
R ose, S w e e t M ix e d  
2 4  o z . J a r .................
F r i d a y
Liptons Soups
C h ic k e n  N o o d le  o r  T o m a to - V e g e ta b le
4 f o r  49'
......... ...... 4 »r 'riiiK - N||»|> T ill  Niiu-
All Prices EfIecHvo ! .ioO%'B.C,^OWNEb AND OPERATED
T h u rs*.-F ri.-S a t. 
Ju n o  1 3 -1 4 -1 5
Store Hours
Muiuluy-Tucstlny-Thursday 
0.30 Cl.m.-5 .3 0  p.ni. 
W o d iio id t iy  8 :30  a .in .-1 2 .0 0  noon
I I
t . ‘ i : 0 on r-, .. o• - t ■ ' - w i i ^
N e w  H e a l t h  C e n t r e  O p e n i n g  C e r e m o n y  F r i d a y





H e a l t h  U n i t ,  5  A g e n c i e s
»
W i l l  O c c u p y  B u i l d i n g




Official opening of Penticton’s 
new health centre, 300 Eckhardt 
avenue East, takes place Friday 
with the up-todate centre emerg­
ing from a long period of plan­
ning and construction.
It will be a dream-come-true 
for citizens of this area, able to 
avail themselves of the many 
health .services provided within 
the new quarters.
the city, making a total of $61,250.
I'lie one storey building which 
olfois 6,000 .square feet of floor 
space, will share its surroundings 
with the adjacent .school adminis­
tration building. The grounds for 
b(jlh buildings will be maintain­
ed hy the .sc’hool and black-top- 
ped paiking area for both has 
been provided.
.The new building Will bo oil
yooms and a clerical office.
The remaining space is taken 
up with a large room and an of­
fice for the volunteer agencies. 
In this section a Red Cioss “loan
cupboard’’ will be located.
The medical health officer foi* 
the South Okanagan unit. Dr. D. 
A. Clarke, will visit the centre 
one or two times weekly.
Supervi.sor of nunses at the im- 
ii is Miss Hazel Whittington. The 
(hiee health nurses serving Pen­
ticton and Naramata are Mrs. 
Anna Ma.son, Miss Hazel Fulmore 
and Mrs. June Wick.
Sanitary inspectors are Harold 
R. Gatlin and Dudley Agassiz.
Initial plans were laifl over two I heated hy two ftirnaccs, oiu' i)i'o-
111
fjFF IC IAL OPENING of Pen­
ticton’s new health centre, the 
$(̂ 0,000 Penticton headquarters 
of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit located on Eckhardt ave­
nue east, takes place Friday 
atfernoon at 2 p.m. The above 
photo shows to some extent the 
pleasing combination of prac­
tical designihg and eye-catch-
ing beauty of the long-awaited 
premises. The building’s loca­
tion at 300 Eckhardt east 
makes a harmonious compan­
ion with the recently construc-
ted .school board office. To 
complete the picture,-work is 
now underway on a planting 
arc!a between the two public 
buildings.
4 l
•fii f », ♦
I s
INTERIOB DESIGN of the 
i fc w -Pohficlon Health Cent re ' 
wa's; planned with the utmost 
care to provide maximum e ffi­
ciency and convenience for 
both staff and pubfie. Shown 
^bdve Is- one^ of the offices 
whlchi while hot elaborate, pro­
vides adequate and pleasant 
sarroundlngs. A large number 
of vi.sitors are e.xpected to at­
tend the official opening ‘of the 
Health Unit Friday afternoon.
,*!/V.*■. »' * »<'»t,' «
ifi.
and a half yours ago.
The now building, modernistic 
in appearance, will accommodate 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
and five volunteer health agon 
cies who contributeil to the IruiUl- 
ing's cost. As well, the centre 
will bo made a\ai!.ibl(* to ottu-r 
non-profit health oiganizations.
Already, u.sc ha.s been made of 
the centre with the healih itnil 
pei.sonnel having moved in on , 
May 1 to carry out vaccination 
I clini(!s f<jf prc-.school children I 
and to undertake other services. * 
The Inteiior Travelling Chest i 
Clinic will have the u.so of one of i 
the rooms in the building when 
it visits Penticton onc<‘ every ' 
three months. i
The now $61),000 building will 
be city-owned though the cost 
ol its construction has been shar­
ed by federal and provincial gov­
ernments and local welfare agen- 
cie.s. It was built on land donated 
by the city.
Maintaining a guiding hand 
throughout has been the Soj t̂h 
Okahagan health unit, which oc­
cupies about three-quarters of the 
available space.
The healih unit will pay for the 
operating costs of the building 
and will be granted rent and tax- 
free tenancy.
The centre is to be used by the 
five volunteer health agencies 
who contributed towards its cost. 
They are the' Canadian Cancer 
Society, the B.C. Tuberculosis So­
ciety and the Red Cross, which 
each contributed $5,000, the Kins- 
nien’s Polio Fund which gave 
$1,000 and the St. John’s Ambu­
lance society which added $250.
This sum of $16,250 from the 
five agencies was combined with 
$15,000 each fi’om the federal and 
provincial governments and from
\idiug heal to the hcullli unit 
section and the other to the area 
occupied by the volunteer liealth 
ag(>iicies.
Tliero will be storage space 
available in the ba.semeni and a 
room which can be u.si'd foi' meet­
ings aifti other purpo.ses.
'I'hc health unit .section will con­
tain office faoilitie.s for three dis- 
tri< t > Lir.ses, space foi' a dental 
clinic and two .sanitariums, the 
medical health officor’.s roonr and 
an adjoining examination rOom, 
a medical supply room, a library 
j and meeting room, a lecture and 





Contractors for the now health 
centre were Oilen & VYcIrber of 
Penticton. Arc'hitcct was Robert 
Lyon.
Work began on the foundation 
in October of last year’. Bad wea­
ther during the winter- months 
hold up const ruetjon for short 
periods.
A certain amount of delay re­
sulted from last-minute altera­
tions being made to the building 
plans.
The structure was completed 
and ready for occupancy in April 
of this year.
On May 1 the South Okanagan 
health unit workers moved into 
the new building and have been 
conducting clinics and carrying 
out their routine work from these 
new quarters.
A  blacktop surface was laid 
this week between the new build­
ing and- the adjoining school 
board offices to provide a park­









COOPER & m m m
ELECTRIC LTD.
474 Main St. Phone 214?
SIGNS
Were commissioned to supply and erect the cast olum- 
inum signs ort the Penticton Health Centre. Good 
business is always indicated by . . .
L SIGNS
Penticton citizens are invited 
to Inspect the new health centre 
at 300 Eckhardt avenue East be­
ing officially opened Friday after­
noon. Ceremonies begin at 2 p.m.
The public will have a chance, 
once the ceremonial ribbon has 
been cut, to look through the 
various rooms, offices and lecture 
halls and to see the displays put 
on by the volunteer healih or­
ganizations and the South Okan­
agan health und occupants of the 
new building.
Damage and injury claims paid 
by the Arkansas Highway De­
partment in 1955-56 amounted to 
$171,214.
<ŝ Agents For lyp!0s>oi& Metnl«Sigi\8«.














REDMIIX eONRRETE AND BUILRING
MATERIAL
f o r  th e
PENTIOTON HEALTH CENTRE
w e r e  s u p p l ie d  b y
Clarke's Building Supplies





P II IA A R IM n  AMI> l4i:ATIIM<r!
725 Vancouver Ave. Phone 3171
Penllcton’i  new Health Centre hat become a reolity; th l| t^uilcjlng dMro.opd ,to accommodate 
a ll the vorloui departments which deal with public health is another completed contract by 
Oilen & Webber, the well known Penticton builders responsible for somo of our city's finest 
Homos, Auto Courts and Office Buildings. The highest quality materiuli, workmonship and 
supervision have resulted In h building of widch Ihey are {ustly proud.
W e  a re  p r o u d  t o  h a v e  b e e n  e n t ru s te d  w ith  th e  c o n s tru c t io n  o f  
th is  im p o r ta n t  m ile s to n e  in  th e  P ro g re s s  o f  P e n tic to n .
O i l e n  &  W e b b e r







AITRED T . KENT
C o m p le te  th e  P ic tu re  a t  th e  P e n t ic to n  
H e a lth  C e n tre
ALFRED T. KERT
A  C o m p le te  P a in t in g  & D e c o ra t in g  S e rv ic e
1138 Forestbrooke Dr. Pbone >3838
HMD-WORKING COMITTEE
B i g  P r o b l e m s  S o l v e d
I
E s t a b l i s h  C e n t r e
Penticton’s new health centre 
{>t 300 Eckhardt avenue East be­
gan as a dreani in the minds of 
a number of community-minded 
persons.
First definite step was taken 
in 1954 when the city council set 
up a building committee to tackle 
tlie many problems Involved in 
i ho const ruction of a new build­
ing. Chief proinem was that of 
finding funds to finance copstruc- 
lion.
This -original committee was 
rljaired, by Dr, 11, G. Garriocb, 
t'ity alderman at the time.
The ccHnmitlec had set about 
Us task too late in the year to 
have Us requests for fund includ­
ed In either the provincial or 
federal government appropria­
tions that year.
So the, committee became dor-
A N O T H E R  G U A R A N T E E D
BONDED ROOF
i
-B y  C ran ston  &  A lb in
TOPS
THE P E N T IC T O N
HEALTH CENTRE
GRANSTOII &  A W N
R o o f in g  & In su la tion  C o , Ltd.
Agents for Sidney Roofing and insulation Ltd.
1$1 Westminster Ave. Phono 3810
niant until 1955 when it applied 
in good time to be included in 
the appropriations of both gov­
ernments for 1956.
Thus with $15,000 being donated 
by both the provincial govern­
ment and the federal government 
and the same amount being given 
by the city of Penljcton, the com­
mittee was able to move ahead 
with its plans for construction in 
1956.
Other monies amounting to 
$16,250 were collected fi'om the 
five volunteer health service or­
ganizations, charter members of 
the centre along with the South 
Okanagan health unit.
Other members of the original 
committee besides chairman Dr. 
Qairioch, were Mi’s. H. E. Chal­
mers as secretary and Represen­
tative of the T.B. Society, J. G.
Arthritis Research 
$73,159 Grants. Fellowships
M NCY B R Idn ilH K
/ ^ D  . ' ' ’ ‘  i
BLOeKLAYIND
FOR
Penticton Kealth DentreS ■
W A S
The award of 11 grants-in-ald, 
four fellowships and the appoint­
ment of one sehior research a.sso- 
ciato for research in arthrUls 
and the other rheumatic diseases 
were announced toduy' by p. H. 
Rieger, national president, of Ca­
nadian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
.Society.
The CAR.S awards total $73,159 
and are.part of an overall expen­
diture by both the society and 
the . Department of National 
Health and Welfare of more than 
$145,000 for rheumatic disease 
research In 1̂ 57-58.
‘The 1057-58 arthritis research 
prpgram constitutes a majpr at­
tack on diseases Which severely 
01 totally disable 50,000 Cana­
dians, partiaUy disable a further 
115,000, and cause pain and suf­
fering to untold thousands,” Mr. 
Rieger said.
Grants and fgllpvvships were 
distributed throughout Canada 
among eight ✓ university medical 
.schools.̂  Research grants are to 
assist research workers to obtain 
the technical assistants, equip­
ment and supplies necessary for 
effective arthritis research, qad 
ore not for the financial benefit 
of the workers themselves.
The time which these men and 
women dovote to arthritis re­
search Is a contribution by their 
universities, their hospitals and 
tliernSelves, Mr. Rieger said.
The Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society research 
grants were awarded to. Dr, J. 
Auer, Department of Anatomy, 
University of Ottawa; Dr. J. 13, 
Derrick, Department of Medicine, 
University of Western Ontario; 
Dr. Gaetan Jasmin* Dej^rtment 
of Experimental Medicine. Uni­
versity of Montreal; Dr. John R. 
Martin, Department of Bacteri­
ology, Montreal General liospi- 
(al; Dr. John Keith, Hospital for 
Sick Children, Toronto; Dr. E. M. 
Watson, Department of pathplo- 
ftical Chemistry, University of 
Western Ontario; Dr. H. G. Kelly, 
Departmenf of Medicine, Queen’s
Murdoch and J. Petiey repre- 
.senting the Red ■ Cross, H. D. 
Pritchard of lire Canadian Cancel' 
Society, Mrs. Le.slie Balia of the 
school board. Dr. D. A. Clarke of 
the South Okanagan health unit, 
Faul Sharp of the Kinsmen's 
Polio Fund, and Mrs.- Elsie Mac- 
Cleave of the city.
This committee has remained 
intact with the exception of J. G 
Murdoch succeeding Dr. Garrioch 
as chairman. Aid. S. R. Hawkins 
being the new repre.senlative for 
the city and Mrs. Ronald Mcrri- 
gan repr-esenting the St. John’s 
Ambulance Society.
This building committee, its 
task now completed, will con t̂inue 
to furiction but from now on a.s 
an operating committee under 
ebairmanship of Jack Petlcy. It 
vvill supervise the overall opera­
tion of the centre.
Recommends Code 
For Safe Driving
THE PENTICTON HERALD 




(UPr J Olive Bury, 44, changed i 
her sex to male and her name to | 
Donald Oliver and married her- ; 
best friend, it was disclosed here i 
Tuesday.
The mantago of Oliver and 
Katherine Liddle’, 37, look place 
secretly.in this Nor-lhumberlanfl 
town Saturday.
Oliver officially changed his 
.sex from female to male a year 
ago when it became apparent that 
tire registration of his birth a.s 
female was an errpr.
As Olive Bury, Oliver was a 
science teacher. Mi.ss Lidrlle was 
a friend of many years stand- 
ir'g.
Oliver told friends that while i 
he was r-ogistered as a girl at 
I'yrth ‘‘throughout my life it be­
came more and more apparent 
that the roglsfraliori was an er­
ror.” I
He said he receivorl no morlical | 
tipealment. j
As a woman, Oliver wore fe- 
hialr? elolhlng and taught science 
at the private Shastoc Trust 
.school here. As a man he now has 
a new teaching job in Cheshire.
A relatj^o of the bridegroom re- i
^  viefls ware fioneytriobnlng fo f feaf I Appiicarlon.s for paroieK Tr Ai'i
fused to I’eveal where ‘l̂ he newly-j Kansas in 19.56 totaled 1,035, o£ C 'Q  
. . . .  . . . . .  . . . t  . . . . . .  . ^it would “jeopardize his new job” , i which 876 were granted.
University; Dr. H. S. Robinson, 
British Columbia Medical Re­
search Institute; Dr. E. H. Sim- 
ijjons, Banting Institute, Univer- 
.sity of 'Toronto: Dr-. M. A. Ogryz- 
Jo, Department of Medicine, Uni­
versity of Toronto; Dr. D. C, Gra­
ham, Sunnybrook Veterans’ Hos­
pital, Toronto.
OUnical f e l l o w s h i p s  were 
awarded to Dr. Edward B. Cham­
pagne and Dr. Guy Germain, 
both of Mpntreal, to enable them 
to take advance training in the 
field.
Senior research fellowship.s 
were awarded to Dr. H. Z. Movat 
and Dr. Hugh Smythe, both of 
the University of Toronto.
“The appointment of Dr. M, 
A. Ogryzlo as a senior research 
as.sociate in the Department of 
Medicine of the University of To­
ronto represents an important 
new step In the support of clin­
ical researcli in Canada,” Mr. 
Rieger sgtld, “arid we believe that 
Dr, Ogryzlo will be the first Ca­
nadian research worker to be 
placed in a position to devote his 
full time to clinical inve.stigation, 
parlieuiai’ly in the field of arth­
ritis and related metabolic dis­
eases.”
In addition to the awards an-, 
nounced today by The .Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soci­
ety, The Department of National 
Health and W r f f ^ I r a S ^ y  
announced 10 .other awards, 
bringing to 21 the number of pro­
jects in this field. One of these 
;s to Dr. Marvin C. Darrach, head 
o f the Department of Biochemis­
try at the University of B.C.
The main linos of investigation 
being followed to solve the ridjdle 
o f arthritis are studies of the 
physical and chemical nature of 
connective tissue, the particular 
type of body tissues involved in 
arthritis, the nature of the in- 
flamatory processes which in­
volve these tissues, and the basic 
nature and effects of Various 





This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia
High speed and tired drivers 
are blamed lor most summer
highway accidents by the Cana­
dian Highway Safety conference 
ill a reminder to Canadian motor­
ists.
Learning to slow down and 
take it easy is the beginning ol 
wisdom at the wheel, .says the 
conference which suggests the 
following code for safe driving;
1. Slow down at the first
glimpse of diildren playing in 
the street.
2. Slow down at intersections, 
traffic circles, and railway urul 
cattle crossings.
3. Slow down before entering
city and town limits and any
other crowded aroa.
4. Slow dovyn for coffee breaks 
every 100 miles.
5. Slow down after dark and 
under bad weather or road condi­
tions.
6. Slow down to give the other 
fellow a chance, even if he is 
only a pedestrian.
7. Slow down for greater com­
fort and less strain. You’ll enjoy 
your trip more, and will sur­
vive it!
\TETBEAN BARBER
HOUSATONIC, Mass., (UP) — 
Fred Sauer, 89, still active as a 
barber, has been cutting hair for 
t,he l̂ast 70 years.
rent a fiew ear
f o r  y o u r  d r e a m  v a c a t i o n . . .  f / O  T I I D B M I
no
t-onic and
It’8 80 easy to rent a new ear 
from T iloen for your vacation!
Share the cost with friends 
echedides to worry yon 
go 86 yon please.
Call your T im >EN man and a sparkling 
new car will he reserved for yon right away!
Vacationing? Week-end-trip? Go T u.oe.n 
• . . Cana<la’s largest and only Ganudian-owned 
yent-a-car system! . . . 12.7 stations coast to coast.
n m m r e n t  -a-edr •
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i i s i n f
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Experts in any kind of B[rick or. Block Conslnjctibn 
243 Abbott St. FREE EStlMATES ‘ Phone 3512
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VlCTOm/^ - >I#irl 
\'ell-known Canadian dance hand' 
leader whom several cities have 
acclaimed as ihelr “home town 
boy," returns to B.C, next year 
to pay musical tribute to the 
province that gave his career a 
I tinning .start.
He’ll tour the province for sev- 
(■lal weeks during the fall of the 
centennial year, hitting practic­
ally evojy accessible community. 
I ho B.C. Centennial committee 
nnnouncos .
With Kenney and his “Western 
(ieniktmen” ore expected to' Iw
lO
The Heating Installation
o f  th e
Penticton Health Centre
C o m u lt  us a b o u t  y o u r  H e a t in g  
P ro b le m s . W e  a r e  q u a l i f i e d  to  
a d v is e  y o u  on  a l l  in s ta lla t io n s  * o f  
G a s  o r  OH H e a t in g .  E ft lm a to s  F ree .
Neilson Roofing & Heating
Bonded Roofers ond Heotino Fnnineer<
1 5 4  E llis  St. P h o n o  3997
Homef top Canadian TV nIOI'R. 
Among vocalists will be No, tiA 
Locke, his wife.
They are all making the tour 
under sponsorship of tlve U.C, 
Ccntunniul romintttee, as onnther 
Item In the wide-ranging ilaf of 
entertainment events set for 
British Columbia’s 100th bU'tlo 
doy party.
"There will be at leost one 
rriojor musical festival next year 
and symphony orchestras will be 
flouring the province, to say noth­
ing of dramatic and other cul- 
i\liul events,” notes L. J. Wallaco, 
committee chairman. "This Is our 
how to the people who want to 
Iteui modern music, piuyud In (he 
distinctive stylo of this popular 
Canadian.”
“We are sure that many people 
In ll-C., and there are many small­
er centres that have never en­
joyed the personal appearance of 
a name band, will be pleased with 
tills musical offering during the 
centennial year.”
'The lour will Im> n reluyn to the 
i.arnsiorming days of the 1030s 
for Konnoy, who made his nome 
|)lnylng In hundreds of country 
hiills IIS welt an fiiHhionnhle Htv 
hot els and deluxe spots like 
Banff Springs.
Kenney, wliu begun his t-iueei 
hi po|uiiiir miisie in 1030 wAon ho 
uas 18, and once had to borrow
$10 from a newsboy (now a pro­
minent Toronto executive) for a 
down-payment on a saxaphone. 
In 1931 formed his band for the 
Alexandra Ballroom in Vancou- 
ver. Within u year he was broad- 
coating over station CJOR. He 
kept barnstorming B.C. ond wost- 
qfn Canada, and In 1934 he made 
Jlis Tadio-tnetwork debut over 
old Canadian Radio Gommissipn.
* Thot was the year that Regina 
hailed him as its home-town boy, 
iiecause he had lived there in 
1020-30, when one of his earlier 
effort.s’ was a five-piece band at 
Curiyle, Saskatchewan. Vancou­
ver pQpoi'H the Htime ydar lauded 
him us "the Vancouver lad wh’o 
ntade good.” In <the summer of 
1037, Toronto lold out the carpel 
when the Western Gcnllemon be­
come the first* bund from wo.st 
of tho Laliehoad to Invade the 
cast for a top hooking.*
Toronto perhaps tochnicolly 
had tiro host claim, us Kenney 
v/OH horn thore. But ho ipoved to 
Vonemivor with his parents nl the 
ago of ono-and-a hiilf.
Konnoy, who has luton q top 
porfoimor on rogip for over 20 
years and, in roeont yoars, on 
tolovislon, hccamo oxcoptfonally 
well known acroks Canada dur­
ing the Second World War. That 
was wlten hlH Victory Parade t'fioli 
the band to more than 200 mili­
tary camps and war plants In 28 
months.
Y o u r  n e w  l o w  
s e r v ic e  c h a r g e  o f  
t o  cen ts  a  c h e g u e  
is .p r e p a id  w h e n  
y o u  g e t  y o u r  b o o k  
o f  2 0  c h e q u e !.
N o  p a s s b o o k - ^ ' 
q u ick e r  s e rv ic e . L
First Official Try 
To Proto Cause Oi 
Mount Slesse Crash
VANCOUVER, (B U P )-----Tho
first official attempt wl)l be made 
this week to determine the oau.se 
ol lust Decoinbor’s crash of a 
TCA North Star on British Co 
lumhta’s Mount Slosso.
The (llHnslor took 6'2 lives.
A dopariiTUMit of trnns])ort siir- 
v*y party will climb two thou 
uiiKl ifiM 10 ihv crash scone after
fi-nw n holU-ni.lor fit tl.o
5,700 foot level of -the mountain. 1 
It Is not known yet whether I 
any nitempi will be made to re- | 
move the bodies from the wrertr 1 
age. [
^  bep f^sit s lip s  a r e  In 
y o u r  c h e q u e  b o o k —  
fo r  b a n k in g  b y  m a il  
o r  s p e e d ie r  s e r v ic e  
a t  th e  b a n k .
A  q u a r t e f ly  l l o t e *  
m en t is m a i le d  to  
y o u r  h o m e .
M-tora
7 X
Y o u r  c h e q u e s  
o r e  h e l d  f o r  
y o u  a t  th e  b a n k  
o s  a  p e rm a n e n t  
re co rd .
Y o u  l i o y y o u r  b l l l i  
th e  m o d g rn  w a y  
— b y  c h e q u e .
HUffiN e o n  e u R T H B i t  d b t a i l s
IN Q U IR K  A T  O U R  N K A R B V T  B R A N C H .
T H E  C A N A D I A N
# *  P k l mm, m m  mm m ■ ■ l i l l  l U I  PUm M P  ■
ana h 'w ■ m mimr m 'mm Mar ^ « m n ̂  ^ yaw n
766 branches across Canada ready to serve you







S t u d e n t s  G r a d u a t e  a t  
I m p r e s s i v e  C e r e m o n y
KKREMEOS P a r e n't s and 
friends of 1957 graduating class 
filled the spacious auditorium of 
Similkamecn Junior-Senior 
scliool here last week to partici­
pate in the commencement exer­
cises.
Graduates were Margaret Al- 
Icrcott, Barbara Allison, Shirley 
Banman, William Bush, Shirley 
Berard, Gerald Clark, Lorraine 
Coopoi', Arnold Forner, Darryl 
Knott, William Kurmey, Joan 
Lofroth, Roberta Lusted, Fran­
ces Pflanz and Haliburton Twed- 
dle. ,
The auditorium was beautiful­
ly decorated with dainty pink 
and î lue streamers and pink and 
wliite peonies, a lovely setting 
and a suitable background for 
the beautiful graduating frocks 
in a lovely choice of pastel col­
ors of the young ladies of this 
year’s graduating class.
The ceremony was presided 
ever l>y F. C. McCagitc, pr incipal 
of Shnilkamcen high school.
Officials present were 'Frank 
Kuhter-. MLA; E. E. Hyndman, 
Inspei’tor' of Schools-t S'. I). Evans, 
chairman of the Board of Trus­
tees of School Distr'ict 16; Mrs.
A. F. A. Yung, president of South 
Sirnilkarneen Parent-Teacher as­
sociation: Mrs. W. Lowe, Regent 
of the Ladies of the fledley 
Moo.se Lodge, and P. W. Minchin, 
vice-principal.
Mr-. McCague in • a short ad­
dress of welcome to the guests, 
followihg the singing of "O, Can­
ada,” explained that the smaller 
than usual graduating class was 
caused by the fact that so many 
par'cnts had left the district. Of 
the 34 students in the Grade 9 
class of 1952, only 14 remained 
to graduate.
The class is “small in num­
bers,” said Mr. McCugue, “but 
high in quality.”
He imprcs.sed upon the stu- 
derrts the great importance of 
continuing with the formal edu­
cation “so well begun,” and ex­
ploring every resource in order 
' to cany on. He also stressed the 
urgent need of the professions 
for trained men and women.
Mr. Evans congratulated the 
graduates, parents and teachers 
on behalf of the Board of School 
Tr ustecs, and wished the class of 
’57, the best of luck and happi­
ness in whatever their chosen 
career might be.
Mr. Hyndman commented on 
j * the delicious family supper, 
which preceded the graduation 
exercises. He said that the grad­
uating class was a credit to their 
parents, the school and the com­
munity.
Mr. Minchin explained the 
awarding of the block letters, 
which ape given not only to grad­
uating students but to any high 
school student, who may have at­
tained the aggregate .number of 
points in any one field. The large 
block, the major award, went to 
Shirley Berard, four-time win­
ner; Margaret Allercott, Gerald 
Clark, Arnold Forner, William 
Kurmey and Haliburton Sellars 
and William McCague, first-time 
winners.
Minor awards—small block let­
ters—Frances Pflanz and Elmira 
Cook, seccfnd-tlme winners, and 
Barbara Allison, Darryl Knott, 
Kenneth Beck, Olaf Nebocat and 
Judy Allercott, first-time win­
ners.
AWARDS PIIESENTED
Elmira Cook and Haliburton 
'rwcddlo were sclecled by the 
coaches and team-mates fdr the 
annual Recreational Club awards 
to a girl and boy for sportsman 
ship). Judging by the applause 
the choice of the.se two young 
people was extremely popular.
'Phe Hl-Y .school cltlzenshii) 
award was i)ie.sented to William 
Kurmey by the club's piesident, 
Olaf Neboi-at.
Mrs. Yung In i)iesenting the 
jirl/es In the 1957 Oralorlcul Con­
test to Olaf N(*l)ocat, outllnecj the 
high Ideals of the P-TA. She re- 
feiied to the Institution of the 
(iinlest In 1952, with u view to 
eneouiage among the studen'ts 
the (lualilics of sell exine.ssion, 
poise and piilille speaking aliility.
P'or a seiond sueeessive year 
tlie annual P I'A seholaisiiip of 
.Vlhh, together witli two $l(ll) 
seholarslilp awards iiy the Kere- 
nieos ’I’eactiers’ asMOclatlon of 
$100 each, and Branch 192,'Cana­
dian r.,eglon prize, will be award­
ed In August. The P-TA will also 
eward leather lilnders to the stu­
dents of Keremeos and Cawston 
with tile highest standing.
Tile Canadian IjCglon, Braneh 
192 prl/es to Grade IX went to 
Myrna McDonald and Renata 
Keiidopl; (hade X to Shiiley 
Smilti and Giade XI to Pamela 
Warne and OhU Neboeat.
Aiiiolit Forner, «‘njoylng irnmu- 
liil.y a., till .iludeiit I ho.st II to 
loatu' tile class prophesy of 1957, 
lau.sed imieli amusement tiy his 
ready wit and aptness of the fore- 
I ii.si ol iiH' luiuie lor Ills 1̂-1 
< lassiTuiK's. I
Mr. Rlihter in his address to 
the giadiialing i la.s.s, took a.s his 
lluine the wuid "Comim'iue 
merit." the lieglnnlng of living 
lollowing the attainment of the 
(oin|iielion of high school. He 
lomparr'd the eiilllvnlton of the 
mind with the pieparatlnn of the 
soil for the seed and tlie neeos- 
saiy tod and care naiuiied to en­
sure that the production is of the 
d uualll.v. 'I'liough empha.'ih' 
iiig the unpuilaact ol pcisuuahli
and character, he, also stressed 
the necessity of hard work, dis­
cipline and courage as attributes 
necessary to- attain happiness.
Mr. Richter/presented the dip­
lomas, following Which Mrs. 
Lowe, on behalf of the Ladies of 
ihe Hedley Moose Lodge, made 
gifts of class pins to graduates.
"Bill” Kumpey, valedictorian of 
class ’57, stressed the importance 
of team work In life and yet at 
the same time to maintain one’s 
individuality. He voiced the deep 
regret of the members of the, 
class at separation from one an- 
cther and bade farewell to the 
members of the staff of Similka- 
meen high school, who had done 
so much for them. He also re­
minded the graduates that there 
w e r e  unlimited opportunities 
open to them all and it was noW 
th^ responsibility of each one to 
make for himself or herself a 
happy full life.
At the dinner provided by the
parents of Grade XI students and 
at which the Grade X I stqdents 
served, Frances Pflanz proposed 
the toast to the parents. She ex­
pressed the gratitude and appre­
ciation of the eijcouragement and 
assistance given the students by 
their parents throughout their I 
school career. Frances _ said as 
the years went by they would 
realize what loving sacrifices had 
been made for them and she ask­
ed those present to drink a toast 
to their parents.
Mrs. T. A. Lusted, in reply, 
said “You will journey through 
this world and in doing so will 
meet many people and leave 
something of yourself with, each 
one. Be sure that the impression 
you leave is of something good, 
something kind, something cour­
ageous.”
A  gala dance rounded tlie hap­
py, never-to-be-forgotten day of 
the graduating class.
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flROOND LAKES AND STREAMS
F i s h i n g  R e p o r t  
F a i r  t o  E x e c l l e n t
Bluestone 
Sport Shirts P o p u l a r
By GRACE SIMPSON
Reports from Shuswap are con- 
tiadiclory. Harold Strikes and 
his wife (Colville, Washington) 
reported good fishing using 
Lucky Louie, Pearl Pink and 
v/orms. They got 23 fish weigh­
ing in all 132 pounds. It was 
their opinion that this coming 
week would see excellent fishing 
at Shuswap.
F. H. Huff, Yakinm, Washing­
ton, notified us that even with 
the Lucky Louie and worms one 
strike a day was more than av­
erage. He and his wife reported 
That the lake had dropped only 
half an inch in one week, while 
previously the rise had been 
three feet in one week. Incident­
ally, they got this report from 
the Forestry and RCMP. Looks 
like you pay your money and 
take your choice! However, if 
tlie water does go down soon be­
fore really hot weather hits, my 
prediction is that fishing, for a 
short period, will be sjuper.
Bonaparte is very good but 
road poor. The best bet is to go 
in by plane from Kamloops. 
Rates are very reasonable. Using 
a “Renegade” fly, trout up to five 
pounds were caught.. Limit catch­
es.
Pillar lake—Reports vary, but 
sorhe have caught the odd' one 
weighing three to five pounds. 
Fish are almost through spawn­
ing and those who have teken 
the trouble to take a “ look-see” 
are amazed at'Th’e large number 
of spawners of good sfee In the 
beds. Others report fishing only 
fair, but good at Pinaus. Road 
to Pinaus has been improved and 
is now quite good.
Chilkd lake—Excellent fishing, 
plenty of six-pounders. Flatfish 
excellent, also Eteredevil. Wet or 
flat flics. Road poor and best to 
go very slow. It is hard on 
low-slung car.
Paul lake — Continues good 
Catches up to five pounds. Spot 
t> during the day.
Hyas lake—Good on fly- or Ildt- 
fish — up to five and a half 
pounds. Road good.
Pinanlan lake — Fljshing good. 
Two and a hall pounders on Ily 
reported.' ,
Badger lake- Fair With fly or 
troll Not many but some 10- 
pounders reported.
Slur loltc- Fair, spotty during 
the day. One 15-poundcr report­
ed. '
Kamlooiis lake - - Slow action 
hut fish up to eight pounds tak­
en. Should show Improvement In 
two weeks.
Llllle river Slow action, only 
u few being caught off the mouth 
ol the Adams. •
Monte lake No report on fly 
fishing, but troll holding up fair­
ly well.
Pelerhope lake Still slow,'due 
t(. hut spell. This lake should im­
prove In a few days and he real­
ly good.
Knouff lake Same category 
as Pelerhope. Look for octlon In 
.1 few flays.
Meadow lake Execllent, fly 
fishing, up to four pounds.
Cnnim lake area - Canlm and 
Mahoofl just eoming In.
Loon lake Trolling good. No 
other reports.
Surrey and Sussex—Very good. 
Limit eulehes taken on either wet
or dry fly. Weights up to five 
pounds.
Salmon lake - Plenty of action 
on the troll. Fish running about 
a pound in weight. Evening good 
for fly.
Glimpse lake — Fair, trolling. 
Flatfish, troll and worm during 
the day.
Bolean lake — Limit catches. 
Fly fishing best with good re­
sults using Mosquito, Hare’s Ear 
and Green Sedge, also some of 
the smaller greyfish or brown 
dry flies. Yellow flatfish and 
spinner and worms good also, av­
eraging six or seven fish per per­
son. Road good.
Arthur lake—Some small cat­
ches. Should improve as water 
drops.
Clearwater lake — No reports 
in. High water may slow action 
for another week or so.
Thompson river — Improving 
from Savona south. Green Sedge 
gives good results. Catches up 
to six pounds on troll.
Lac Le Jeune—Excellent. Re­
ported 900 fish caught during 
weekend, one-third ranging from 
one to two and a half pounds. 
Black O’Lindsay. Flatfish, 'both 
fr(% and the black and orange 
one, as well as gang trolls with 
vvqrms, also effective. Fishing 
improving. Many limit catches 
mae. Road just graded and' in 
good shape. Fprty-sdven boats 
available.
Spa lake—Not usually good at 
this.time of year but one and a 
half pound fish reported — fly 
fishing. One four-pound fish 
caught. Road not dry yet, not 
possible to drive right to the lake.
Duffy and Dailey lakes—Excel­
lent. Large fish reported.
BEE-VICTED
Mrs. Lui.sa Schoenherr, propri­
etor of a “.sit and knit” .sliopHii 
Hollis, N.Y., is rcliKlanlly put­
ting a “closcfl for business” 
sign on her front door while 
keeping a wary eye on the 
eause of the suspension. The 
cause, which you .see in the 
foreground, is a swarm of l)ees 
cuddling up around tJicir (piecn 
on the sidewalk in front of the 
store. The bees have been there 
for three days and show no 
indication of taking o ff for 
greener pastures.
,Dad will be King for “ ever and a day"I
in a Bluestone Shirt. We have three 
styles from which to choose, all in shades 
of Blue, Obid, Green, Grey and Charcoal.
Vernon Trott Guest 
At Human Relations 
Seminar At UBC
VANCOUVER — Guest co-or­
dinator of the Seminar on Human 
Relations for FSeligious Organiza­
tions to be held at UBC July 8 
to 12 will bo Vernon Trott of Tor­
onto.
Mr. Trott, director of guidance 
services. Forest ~ Hill schools, 
worked as psychologist with the 
research team and clinic in the 
famous Forpst Hill community 
study project conducted by the 
University of Toronto and the 
Canadian Mental Health associa­
tion.
He has wide experience in the 
fields of mental health and edult 
education and has served \vith a 
variety of community and gov­
ernment agencies.
Enrolment in the seminar will 
be drawn from among clergy, key 
lay leaders in religious organiza­
tions and social workers in reli­
giously oriented agencies.
Applications should be made to 
the Department of Extension, 
University of B.C. notdater than 
June 15.
Take It Easy li
Bee Gets Into Cax\
MADISON, Wls., (UP) -T- Bees, 
wasps and hornets that fly into 
cars won’t attack, the University 
of Wisconsin clqpartmont of ento­
mology department reminds driv­
ers.
Many accidents caused by fear 
ofi stings can be avoided if motor­
ists remember the ’ insects won’t 
sting unless they arc sat upon, 
swung at or get Uhder clothing.
The best remedy is to stop tlie 
car and let them out or destroy 
them.
SIAMESE TWINS 
HOLYOKE, Mass., (UP) —The 
nation’s oldest Siamese twin sis­
ters are the Misses Mary and 
Margaret Gibb. Now 45, they 
tqured with the circus and in 
\audeville for several years and 
later operated a gift shop here. 
Joined at the base of the spine, 
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Plain colours or pastel check patterns with metallic 




Bluestone Scarboro Bluestone Vespa
Plain styles so cool for summer, 
design on pastel background 
sleeves.




Cool shades, attractive fleck design 
on plain background to compliment 
Dad’s Sports Ensemble. Short 
sleeves. Sizes 14 'A -16 W .... 3 .9 s
Father w ill appreciate a new tie. 
Our selection includes all the 
latest styles in Terylenes, Silks, 
Twists and Hand-loomed Aus-s
trolion wools. Colors to compli­
ment every outfit in Dad's, 




Just arrived in time for Father's Day! A shipment of lightweight; 
cool summer tweeds. Superstrong blends that Ore Pamelized for
spot and crease resistance. 19.95
Summer shades o f grey, blue and brown ...................... A m
Dad w ill love to receive a 
pair of good socks on Fa­
ther's Day. Our Sock Bar 
has every size and style of 
sock for Dad. Choose from 
Nylons and Wools in 
strejehees or plains. All 
colours —
$ 1 .  o „a  1 - 5 0
Broadcloth Pyjamas
Give Dad a gift of lightweight, well-tailored broadcloth Pyjamas. 
We have a variety of '^colours and patterns that are sure to pleas^ 
Pufl cut and 3 . 9 8
Finer Quality Broadcloth ......................................... .............  4 * 9 5
Straw Hats '
Help Dad keep a cool head! Our summer Straw Hats are 
designed for comfort, and styled right for every occasion. 
See the new Flat;Top and Punch Front styles. Shades of 
beige, grey,
brown and blue ..............................  Aa and
iviil ai ica wi
2-95 3-SO
Jewellory
Give Father the'perfect Gift! A 
lovely set ol cuff links or o stun­
ning Tie Bor designed by 
Hickock. Finely engroved de­
signs, or plain rich backgrounds
in gold or silver. 1.50
Priced from ...................
Short Sleeve Dress Shirts '
Give Dad a cool, comfortable short sleeve white Dross 
Shirt for Father's Day! Ideal for hot summer months
and priced to save you money. 1.99
Sizes small, medium arfd largo ...................... A
Give Dad Slippers
Foamtreads for all day comfort. Corduroy Rod Plaid 
or Charcoal Uppers. Foam cushion insoles, flexible 
chrome leather soles. X , 9 8
Washable. Sizes 6 to 12 ..............................  w
F a t h e r  F i r s t  F a v o r i t e s
Leather Wallets
• Men's Buxton "Convorfiblo'' smart B ill­
fold in saddle cowhide leather. Has 
movable pass cose with four windows, 
b ill section, identification window, re­
cord and ticket compartment.
Block or brown. Priced from .
Utility Case
$ 5 .
Mode from split cowhide loolhor, 
enclosed and plastic lined. A 'K l|,9 5  
A gift that Folhor w ill enjoy .. V
Lawn Boy Lawn Mower
Tlic very lliiny for Dctcl . . .  A nev/ 195̂ 7 lav/r) Boy Mower 
18“ rotor blade, powered by a 2 cycle 2 h.p. Johnson
motor. This is <tho 69-50
lulc-l In lav/n' culling
$10. Down, $5. Month Trade-In Accepted
Sunbeam 
Shavemaster
New Sunbeam “ Golden Glide. ' The 
up *lo the minute electric ihover with 
the modern look. It's so new in per 
formonco loo, has a large cutting 
hood also enabling a close even
shove. , 5 4 , 9 9
Reg. 30.95. Special ........ «  *
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
Ihe Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
V I
.......   • IM dr r» A % # I ••• 0^
